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Judge, he might do so, bat only as the 
subordinate of Mr Needham, who is 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of m, , .
Vancouver Islahd. It is open, we uThe gather in Cariboo, up to the 24th 
opine, for the 'Governor to isane a n^’ .d become so cold that mining 
commission earning Mr Begbie to the ePeratl0ns in the open air had to be 
position' of Chief Justice of the Su- st°pped. There were, however, signs of a 
preme Court .of British Columbia, but £ia°g!’ wblc“ ,’"ou]d ^gladly welcomed, 
his Excellency cannot/ u Some sup- We take the following snmmary of mining 
pose, abolish the Surname Qburt of news ^rom Sentinel of the 17th $ 
Vancouver Islan^,eflFto|SiN M»h ...ti Jv--, • husquito sulch, 

of officers constitute —wasbed fo, th*

Milling Intelligence.» BY New Books, 4®“ Bask Aidi buï tàÿtfd torPortTown-
_ . . ——- send to load with lumber, The captain hav-
Conjvciue and the Chinese Classics”— mg been consigned tp the debtor's prison, the1 

Edited and compiled by the Bev. A. W. bark is under the co'mmand of the first mate.
Loomes—Sau Francisco; Roman & Go. This -------- ------ —. u:_______
book is a series of readings on Chinese liter- .This time for the payment of the Municipal 
attire, principally from the works of Con. rotes has been extended until the 7th inst., at 
fucios; the translation of DeLegge, of the 4 p.m.
London Missionary Society, furnishing the ---------------~~------ —-
jgkt. It has been said by a distinguished Arrival.—A large ship from San Fran- 
Chinese scholar that to understand Confuo- c'sco, bound for Borrard Inlet, arrived in 
ins is to understand the Chinese, as his R°y»l Roads yesterday,

SQ incarnation of the Chinese ^
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!, Government «ad Lingley 
jti&h Columbia.

ets. list Bull

E33 >i ;Llnelle, In case. 
La Bose, in case. ms 19

L..Iagues. ^,vagë8. " r/' pountrymen.. His ^^r-ÏÏTIMlUBYLfMliffMMB.
[From Sentinel, 24tb—-Minnehaha co. committed to memory ^nd a dorajtfete Thb Enterprise on Saturday brotfgbt dowri 

washed out for the week' "47 oz, Point co knL0W,ed8e of the whole expected from» all 60 passengers aid $30,000 in Kootenay dust.
S8. fittcer, il-, 25.; %rSS5^"MBîK T.,/,il/^rwil™a„6e,=Mf»

black bear creek. none. As gathered from the valions extracts day.
here given, the Characteristics of the Chinese
mind seem to be ao attachment for Whatever .
is useful and practical, a profound reopeoUor Wages Of Me Working Classes in 
family relationship, and an implicit obedi- firent Britain and Ireland,
eooe to authority ; endeavoring all through 1 U lrelduu*
his writings to impress1 his readers With a v #
fondness for family life, and to make it the « appears, from Mr Leone Levi’s
abode of benignant old age and prudential volume, as we learn though the Guard- 
yoath. His doctrines are universal charity, ian, that, under this title, the working 

ooWormi‘y 10 ceremony and classes of the United Kingdom number
5StSf$jsuTa?tt! xsj* ts srtsrr ,Dd «»' »*

Christianity one cannot but admire the code codectl7e annual earnings amount to 
of morality in numerated by this heathen 80metluDg »j»ore than four hundred mil- 
philosopher, 500 years B O ; including, as it lionS potujdé sterling—$2,000,000,00, If 
does, so many-teuly Christian precepts. His we Aakeilhen, women and children to* 
system of political government is also a very gether./ the average weekly earnmss of 
dtef.L06’ *h°8K iD B»e%la* of tbe eachiworjcer wil be $2 88, and the^ver-

Keek!«rin/Vofbe behaved to, the people become -filial ^P,H'iEngland, $2 66 for. Scotland, 
when the sovereign behaves to his elders as a. 7U for Ireland. Labor is thus, as 
eldbrs should he behaved to, the people learnJ have bçen expected, more highly 
brbjheriy submission ; when the sovereign remunerated, an the whole, in England 
treSteeompassiona.ely the young end help- than in other parts of the United Kine- 

* "ici?*16 «° ‘?e .8a,.me-’', The Chinese dom ; but if we descend to particulars,

£,rnlr ."L'^sr r1"1 e2=ep-ma(oy things that only lately have attracted t “ the ^bor.?f ch‘ldren' for instance, 
our attention, such as competitive examina- «emg-considerably, cheaper in England 
tion* for public appointments, rotation of tiian ln Scotland. In Eqglapd the farm, 
oropl, suspension bridges, pisciculture, &c. laborer is scantily fed, at the cost o“f bare- 
Bor everything connected with théir habits ly sixty cents a week ; the Scotch laborer

SeSEESrg ruKasrrsys

mS55=S= sseiSSSH
às much nitrogen as the Englishman 

for three and a half cents more 
The Englishman has apparently 

the stronger love for animal food, for out 
of the families included in a recent inquiry 
meat or bacon was consumed by 90 per 
cent, in England, by S4 in Wales, by 72 
in Scotland, and by only 59 in Ireland.

A ZIS|É^&H£SES
oaae under discussion.

5'- see howl f»» Î "
.......JZsGTïttt .3sf*e^‘^m constituted subb a “pre-

ah that which is now claimed.
*........hands of .«be judicial poker were

« at Cariboo—a deadlock pre-
I» »#i!ed in conséquence of a decision of 
| <M»dgi Begbie. that “ there was no 

apjpeal upon matters of. tact from the 
f decision of the Gold Commissioner."
: The country was in danger of falling
* intoaetiiie of anarchy and confusion,
ï a°d *he strong, % the n*e éJteWnse /
* of their strength, bad bégai
» pte sfon tbe weak. It was 4

KZ.5ÏÏeiji^|Hhi«qae"8tof g l KEW ™-
acceptai,the tettmorary We were1shown by Ned Campbell, who

Rj^Pmtment of “ .a Judge of the Sapreme1 Earned yesterday from a prospecting 
mS&tot British Columbia,” and havipg trlP, about an ounce of coarse gold, which 
awSnarged the special duties thrait he states was obtained by him out of five 
agon him he resigned thb appointment Pans of dirt that he washed in a new 
and returned tp his duties on the Island. creek> two days travel to the south-
In pursuing this course the Chief Jus» east of| this place. The creek is about 

. . rice says he was justified by “urgent ^4 miles in length, and the diggings ap-
H* coioû^d pe4r,f^T^^

m tbe pube^ interests vitally. Governor, having the^wêr We ïo | - BED GUL0H'
nnd9^, the ctrcumstances, se,z0 apon tbe faofof Mr Needham going ST Sentinel of the 21st :

,the, P°*r\0t ,lbe t0 Oftriboe as a preoedect, and were n co- washed up for week 35 oz.
MbOf^the Island and the Mainland to appoint Mr Begbie Chief Justice Catch4t-if-yoa-can, 20 oz. Several new 
wjKpd since the proclamation Qf of tbe Supreme CourFof Tan couver tunnels and shafts have beeu commenced
i?TLFÀ**n ami88 ,bere’ and l9,and” does tbe eta# of affairs here 
^tiSî^-mMw^aVnîw^ «entpuMlc ^hatctiUd UF'

«•*««. .........
$Giesler, in quarts. 

Cliquons White Grand 
Mousseaux, qta and pte.

558..
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K-j dory.

Then ar,p fottr companies at work 
tails, who are reported to be 

m5Smg $10 a day to the hand. The 
diggtogs on am average do not exceed 
eight feet in depth. Work will again be 
renewed on She various claims below the

v ’ OltOBSE CREEK.
• The|^port. that the Roily claim had 

step ckj|o°d prospects is confirmed. As 
w*s obtained from two bu4k-

Hooper’s, in bulk and case 
Ik and case. al

ê

Judicbif J 'Æi WÊHooper’s, in bulk & case, 
bulk and case.Jj id iiL beiver

ii Vaa
V

Henneasy, in bulk A case. 
Tribot Fils & Co., in case, 
jnac, in case.

i i1!
■

tram-' :
■

dT ad InGeneva, in bulk, 36 o.p. 
B, Boord & Co. ilor towards the 

W oethmg to do 
Sher tbe Judge 
has M has -not 
Wand? The one 
Why' which iiho 
an decide. The 
intimaiely coti^ 

rt tbe ;

!8ti*rrelation df a ore 
bankrupt, ithaslitth 

%im the Question wl 
of British Colnnahia 
jurisdiction pvAtititiB 
is a qnestiodH 

£hief JœtiqeîSS

m

I

left,;F *
.8 theIN are'
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lb kegs
, boiled, in drums and bblsj oa this gulch,

EscL-k or a Convict—Maurice Carey, who
waa ®6D,vjÇted of arson at theJanDAW A seise

*

irrels
Bros stfflRïîfmîtnminowD. The almond eyednaff^ 

ol tbèjflowery land in this last named capaiS 
ity are well known to all of us, and very 
good servants they make, combining the 
qualifications of washerwoman, cook, 
baker ^nd general usefulness. They all 
can read and write, which we ate afraid 
cannot be said of the lower classes of 
many other countries. We have known 
many of them spend all their spare hours in 
studying voluminous histories of their

profits escape the gaol yard by the adoption 
of means that would have reflected credit ou 
the famous Jack Sheppard. Oo the north 
side of the gaolyard is a range of wooden 
sheds, one of which is devoted to the purposes 
of bathing by tbe policemen and prisoners. 
The portion of the shed used by the police- 

divided from tbe .portion used by the 
prisoners by a wooden partition. This par
tition runs within a foot or two ot the roof, 
which is slanting. The policemen’s room 
has a plastered ceiling, while that of the 
prisoners’ is open to the shingles, so that a 
person in the prisoners’ room, by raising hi

■pr-V. ----root, the juirisdiction of Mr Needham over the
»n «ri»0? Colony Laving 6x- island, after that gentleman’s state- 

i fu8,v* jurisdiction. Mr Begbie was ment of Friday, we entertain not a 
1 °t the Supreme Court ot Brit- grain of doubt. Why the announce-

5sh Columbia; Mr Needham was Chief ment was not made long since—whv 
■Justice of the Supremo Court of Van the Executive have kept the contents 
totver Island. The gentlemen Oon- of that despatch from the knowledge 
jptituted the highest judicial authority of the public—we are at loss to con 
la their respective Colonies. The only ceive. That the motive which prompt- 
appeal was to England. Subsequent ed the burking of the despatch and 
ri> Union it was held by Governor left a question of so much importance 
Seymour that all the Civil Offices on in a state of doubt anri uncertainty, 
Vancouver Island were “ abolished ” was a praiseworthy one, we cannot 
by the Act of Union, including the bring ourselves to believe. The status 
Office of Chief Justice. Mr Needham of tbe Courts might have been settled 
fliffered from the dictum pi His Excel- months since, and a great deal of an- 
jënoy, and the public was given to noyance and bad feeling prevented, 
Jtnderetand that the matter had been had the Executive acted in a spirit of 
Seferred to the Home Government for frankness and sincerity towards the 
anal adjustment. Nearly a twelve» Judges and the Bar.

AA month has elapsed since the question 
Bgwas referred, and an unaéoountable 
pBKmlenoe has been observed by tbe 
■executive with regard to the poai- 
Hnon, power and jurisdiction of both 
p«f the Courts. The mind of the 
//ijpgal fraternity has been agi tat® 

id as to “which King” they owed 
Jblegiance ; the public has been equally 
«□decided before which Judge or 
yourt they should look for justice.
The Judiciary, in fact, was left in 

.. i “state of glorious uncertainty,” from 
X which, but for the raising of the ques.

•on of jurisdiction before Mr Need- 
fam, on Friday, it might never have 

merged. The decision of the Chief 
istiop.on this point seems clear and 
peSsatiable. His Lordship says in 
feet tbat.When the legality of his 
onrt was challenged be referred the 
atter to the Colonial Office, and that 
ie answer promptly returned ,was 
iat his Court was in no way affected 
t the Act of Union ; that the Impe- 

yel Act creating the Court was still 
{fejpafistenoe; and that her Majesty’s 
government had not intended, in any 

^ppeot, to interfere with the Court.
«•e, then, we have the opinion of the 
officers of the Crown that, not- 
pstanding the extinction of the 
may of Vancouver Island as a 
Sty, the Supreme Court of Civil 
■Be still remains intact. It fol- 

therefore, that Mr Needham is 
HpJustioe, not of the Colony of 
Pjjfa Columbia, but of that integral 
fiB>f the Colony of British Columbia 
wn as Vancouver Island. On the 

hand, Mr Begbie is Judge of the 
■feme Court of British Columbia,
Hi such, his powers are confined 
Hp mainland, as before the procla- 
jfpn of Union. Were the case 
Krwise—were he directed to hold 

on Vancouver Island under tbe 
ion which he now holds as

rom cures
week.
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room country. Everything, therefore, throwing a 

light on the customs and social life of this 
interesting people we gladly hail, and have 

- perused with much pleasure Mr Loomes’ in
teresting book and trust it is only a first in
stalment of other volumes upon Chinese 
language, easterns and literature.

The Exposition—Something Like a 
Row.—An extraordinary scene was wit
nessed at the Exhibition on Friday, Aug. 
23d. At 8 o’clock in the morning the 
Imperial Commission made its appearance 
with a procession of carts and a few dozen 
crowbars, and without any warning carri
ed off chairs and tables which the

fu,owu jribuucib ruuiu, uy raising nun-
self to the top of the partition, may squeeze 
bis body into the space between the ceiling 
of the adjoining room aod the roof, and by
removing a few shingles make a hole through r> ir .
which he can gaio the roaf, and then screen- ■ j0K Aootenat.—A party of miners Br
ing himself behind a frame front which rises L'Tn Kootenay yesterday, having about 
above the level of the roof as to add to ®vu’0ti0 ,D treasure. They do not bring 
the symmetrical appearance of the building macb newSl ^he fire Indians who murdered 
drop from tbe fence into an unfrequented 17® white men and wounded a third at the 
alley way between the old boiler shop and lob®cco Plains diggings had all been execut- 
tbe gaolyard. This course appears to have ^ lbe -4 merican authorities. Herring, 
been adopted by Carey, who, not being mana- Ii?6, wounded man, was recovering. The 
clod, was kept at work within the precincts *“baoco Plain8 digSinKS bad proved a failure, 
of the prison. He entered the prisoners’ bath- • 9 weather continued quite open and min- 
room at 10 o’clock ou Saturday morning mg WaB eti11 carried on. No new strikes 
and at 15 minutes to eleven, not having re- rePortedi No snow was met with on the 
appeared, the room was examined and found l out* 'Pbe Party left Kootenay on the

17th nit,—Examiner.

:L Cambric, 5-8 and 7-8 J

Id in the piece 
plain, white and pink 
Do do do, patent fring

pro-
prietors of the cafes and restaurants had 
placed outside their premises for the 
commodation of the public sinee the op
ening of the Exhibition. Several violent 
tableaux took place. Immediately after 
the seizure the English restaurant keepers 
stuck up outside a notice, which, not being 
to the taste of the Commission, was torn 
down by the poliec. They then closed 
their doors and stuck up another notice 
inside. This however was doomed to the 
same fate ; the .police broke open the 
doors and again tore down the objection
able placard. The result of all this was 
the majority of the cafes and restaurants 
shut up shop for the day, and the unfor
tunate public had to walk about athirst 
and hungry. And now for the cause of 
this remarkable proceeding. The Com
mission, which are determined to make 
money anyhow, had given to M. Dnval 
the right to place chairs round the build
ing, notwithstanding , that they had pre
viously let’ to these same restaurant and 
cafe keepers at an exorbitant sum the 
places they occupy. M. Duval complain
ed that they had no right to place chairs 
outside their shops, the proprietors replied 
that they had paid for their space and 
ought to have it. A lawsuit was the

ac-

r4 Inch
Monday, Nov 3rd,

Meteorological.—The thermometer on 
board the Zealous is kept under .the poop, 
and consequently indicates a low maximum 
and high minimum when compared with a 
similar instrument placed outside a house. 
The rain guage at the Admiral’s is placed in 
the centre of hie lawn, that at the dockyard 
is placed opposite the office. The guages 
agree together very well, sometimes one 
registering more, sometimes the other. The 
former was erected io the beginning of Sep
tember, during which month it registered 
0.13 of an inch in the two showery days 
which we had on the 12th and 13th. The 
latter was not in its place till the 1st of 
October.

ll.Long Flax

to be empty. A bole through the root 
he policemen’s bathroom explained the 

mode of his exit. In the alleyway, at the 
spot where the convict fell, his boots have 
left an impression fonr inches deepj in the 
soft, yielding mud. Messengers have been 
despatched in every directidn, but np tn last 
eight the fugitive bad not been recap ired. 
it is thought that he was furnished with a 
suitable disguise by some persons outside the 
wall, and to hie having adopted it on leaving 
the yard is attributed the fact of his not being 
recognised on tbe streets.

over
Mechanics’ Institute—Active operations 

have lately been in progress in the Reading, 
Library and Assembly Rooms of this iustitu. 
tion, to ienovaiiog, painting and whitewash- 
tog, previous to the winter season. This 
week wE be a busy one. On Tuesday even- 
tng the Annual Meeting will take place, 
when a report of the proceedings of the past 
year will be laid before the subscribers, fol
lowed by the election of officers—on Thurs- 
d.y evetSIng will be tbe opening night for 
the winter season of tbe Elocution and De- 
bqting Classes, on which occasion there will 
be the usual entertainment.

8627

TON, Ac.

PILLS Ootob
Total rain fell, Admi

Greatest fell in one day (9th).."
Total rain fall, Dockyard................................................... 6 32

Greatest fall in one day (9th)...................................  l 04
No. ot rainy day»—i.e^ day» on which 0.26 of an inch

or more fell................................................................. 7
No. of ehowery days—i.e., days on whichTess than

0 25 of an inch fell............................. ..........
Days without rain........................ ..................._**,*.,
Maximum height ot Barometer (29th) ...V.’.T.*.
Mean of highest Bare metical readipgs............
Minimum height of Barometer (5th).............
Mean ol lowest Barometical readings......................  29-92
Maximum height of Thermometer (28th)........ ..........!.*0.586
Mean of highest readings............................... ....................q 54p
Minimum height of Thermometer (23d)........................n 3fio
Mean of lowest reading.............................................JV.V.Vo.46°

1867.
’b house

Inches. 
.... 6 19IiY RBCOmTOTBND-

kin remedy for Indigestion 
p and gentle aperient; are 
under any circumstances ; 

l now bear testimony to the

0.96
Dr Haggin.—We noticed among the 

passengers by tbe Fideliter our esteemed 
fellow-citizen Dr Haggin, who goes to 
Portland en routs for San Francisco, where 
it is bis intention to resume the practice of 
his profession. The doctor was one of our 
pioneers, having arrived in Victoria early io 
1858. As a medical man, he has proved 
himself to be a studious, clever surgeon and 
physician, aod his skill has |been tested in 
most of the serious cases in the various 
branches of the profession which haye oc
curred during bis stay amongst us. He was 
charitable and kind to tbe poverty-stricken 
portion of our community, and always en
deavored by his amiable manner and kind 
attention to soothe and comfort the afflicted 
who were under his care and treatment. As 
a citizen he was modest and retiring, and 
bis late patients, his many private friends, as 
well as the community generally, while re
gretting his loss, wish that he may p osper 
abundantly in the more extended sphere of 
action which he has chosen, and congratulate 
the citizens of San Frau cisco on the acqui 
sitiou of a man gifted with such talents 
those possessed by the doctor.

From Peace River—Mr Sutcliff Baxter 
arrived ftpm Peace River on Saturday. He 
left that country on the 23rd September last. 
Peter Tobias the only miner at work there. 
He was 
rocker.

■
92s. 9d. and 11b. each, by 

ikeepera in all parts ol the .16 \..... 80.69
.....30.11fable by London Houses, 

law iog about 815 a-day with the 
ik Jack and Dancing Bill ar

rived at Fm Dnnvegair, Peace River, across mssponsn™ M i • , , -
the plains from the Blackfoot country. They °°“seqaence, and M. Dnval gamed the 
intend wintering there, and prospecting the b>ucb one °» good results of
river nextApason. »be system of monopoly invented by M

' Le Play. J

..............29 5

AGENCY. :

Company, San Francisco. Imtorts.—The Colonial imports for the 
quarter ending September 25tb, amounted to 
8391,936 29, Averaging the Customs duty 
20 per cent,—the revenue from that source 
will reach a sum somewhere near 880,000. 
From the published statement in the Gazette it 
would appear that 5312 bbls of flour, valued 
at $26,866 64, and 65,694 lbs bacon, valued 
at 89008 17, were imported during the quar
ter. The value of the clothing brought in 
was 842,992 37, that of dry goods, 830,766 39. 
Owing to the heavy stocks in store when 
Union was proclaimed, only 83483 20 worth 
ot wines and 211 1-3 galls of spirits, valued 
at $359, have been imported daring the same 
period. Of cordials there were only 20 cases, 

°P’am (where does it all go to ?) 
1206 lbs, worth $14 472 06, were entered at 
tbe Custom-house. Live stock of all kinds, 
'o the value of about 835,000, principA ■ 
from Paget Sound, was brought in, while t. 
potatoes received were worth only $116.

.

Queen’s Printer.—It is rumored that the 
editor or the Columbian will shortly be 
pitchforked into the office of Queen's Printer, 
as a reward".for his recreancy to the popular 
cause and kts fulsome laudation of the Gov
ernor. T
the appointée'fcÀ not the slightest knowledge 
of the business. /

Agencv.

a

B h°D T " Sh°P C0lenS0’ 
to which Bishop Twells, who has just ar
rived in England, treated himself before 
leaving the Cape of Good Hope. He 
was determiued, it appears, to preach in 
Pietermaritzburg Cathedral before be left 
the Colony, and Bishop Colenso’s churchs 
wardens were determined he should not 
The Bishop hired men with sledge ham
mers, who smashed the cathedral doors 
and the excellent prelate having preabhed 
a sermon, as he had vowed he would do 
both in the morning and the evening! ' 
returned triumphant to England. Such 
energetic conduct, observes the Gazette, 
will doubtless cause Christianity to stand 
high in the eyes of the heathen African.

Company, London.

1lurance Company, Glasgow.

Mwill be a sinecure, asapply to
IEBTSON STEWART,

Agent.
C., 1867. au6 d Aw SiSteam

W.T. Weaker, late of this city and Cariboo, 
is on his way up from,. California to assume 
the duties at this port of Agent for California, 
Mexico a^i Oregon Steamship Company.

Evening,School.—Mr Jessop will open 
' for evening instruction, commeec- 
o’twfck this evening, in the Central

— We learn that Col. fSentinel.
asABOVE MAY BE

lg the aeason at the Book- 
, Government street.

■ §.a school 
ing at Q 
School Room.

pM
From Nanaimo____The schooner Black

Diamond aod sloop J. Thorn too arrived ftom 
Nanaimo yesterday with cargoes of coal. 
Y iey report the survey iog steamer Beaver, 

apt. Pender, at Nanaimo,"coaling for Vio- 
ria, having arrived there from the North.

mY;

1miThe Fideliter sailed on Saturday for 
Portland; she had a few passengers and a 
fair freight.
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WEEKLY COLONIST AND CHRONICLE.12
to be respectively paid, observed and were (with the exception presently men- 
performed, in lien of tbe rents, covenants, tiooed) entitled to the whole of the land, in* 
and conditions, and stipulations, heretofore eluding the strip of 12 feet 2 inches in

* “««. ..a ».

18G4, the said W. R, Spalding so acting on the evidence 1 have arrived at he conviction
________ behalf of Her Majesty as aforesaid did there- that the post called Baker's Stake never did

The Municipal Franchise Again. peared in full : by confirm demise and lease onto the said indicate the eastern boundary of he defend-
1 De iMimiuipei is» = Ttl Canadian Company vs. The Grouse defendants all that &o ants’ land. That the defendants are right in

preaching Municipal fileotion, women OOD6ent of both parties without a jury to aDt8> ,beir successors and assigns lor the true datum point and ihat hat sUke was 
and minors who have paid the Mum- determine the title to certain mining ground term 0, two years from the said 23d day ot placed there m 1864 as the centre stase, ana 
flinai rates may also legally record situated on Grouse Creek in the District of March 1867, rendering the annual rent of consequently that the true boundary line is

°'T\Z trfZ .3 «68 50 b.. bee, p,id tot. dtofed b, , bee.it to,. tb. pl.to.a.
candidates, because the clause that the parlies $2,668 50 by the plain- mentioned lease includes the ground so enter- that even measuring from that stake 50 feet
enfranchises one class of rate-payers, tjfig and $1000 by tbe defendants, to abide ed upon- and te,’Corded by tbe plaintiff on the on the east side, the defendants boundary 
neoessarilly enfranchises all, provided tbe judgment and order of this Conri. 8th of October, 1866, as aforesaid and now would fall short iof the whole of feet 2
there be no special exception, which The following are the material facts c,aimed by tb9 plaintiffs. inches by some 2 feet. Hut to my mina ttns
there is not in this case The clause preved. Ihe détendants have paid, and the Grown is a refinement on tbe measurement wbic
in the new Ordinance under which The plaintiffs are free miners acting in hag accepted tbe rent reserved by this last °e»ber.n‘ba 0,rTC8defe°ndant8 have alwiys 
U.to claimed tb.l foreigner, are giM ..-R.m.gb.p ofih.O^-1,. me.,to»d ,p to to. mb d„ f““. .SÜmTL
with tbe franchise, reaile'Tai e The defeada.le are a Joint Stock Company indenture contain, aleo a eimilnt par* ol lbe l6Ild granted In them,
persons entitled to vote thereat [the (Lifflited) registerad 8nd iDCorporated under . B ,0 tollowio„ the lodes, &c, and also The adjoining owners have always claimed 
corning election] shall be such persons ttle Joint Stock Company’s Act. to forfeiture and tbegmode of adjudication and strll claim up to the defendants boundary

shall at the time of election have 0n the 30th? A.pril, 1864, the Crown by and declaration thereof by the Gold Commis- and yet have never claimed this, and there

s2 Mate sr 10 ,he ■“ °f ,t= 2Sd rsw ~ ^tir* a, lw
populur construction placed -poo the Thegronod.adentoed tool.de. the ground J- ™ fiftS-STÎ. »-
Act as correct, women and minors ted and |ea8ed t0 the dsfendants, a tract now claimed by the Plaintiffs. corded by the plaintiffs in the Gold Commis-
must enjoy the same privilege. We * |Sldeituated al Grouse Creek, Car,boo, p J^ipd° wuh® hi the Smpany and aisner’a Court, nor can I find that the plain*
contend, however, that neither of the Britiah Columbia, described therein as com- =°™P‘ed u at this momenT liable to ti£h QDtl1 tbla tnal ever set an such a claim.
three classes will legally be entitled to meDcmg from a point at the old trail on the '”uta‘0 * 8pg ba°vTb en taken by ,/ “""t ^ ^^mTLtion lhat'the
vote on the 9th. but that at any sue- divide at the bead of Grouse Creek, thence ’ .n f„rf!;t the lease afterthought and I am oi rpiuton hat the

^seeding election foreigners will be proceeding down such creek for a distance of At the time tbe land was taken possession o^VeaeMide npVthe Une ot theVlack
Entitled, because such election will be 'our and ®‘*’te^9 3 enr hundred feet of and reoorded a® P‘aintiS’3' v,z’ 00 tbe Hawk and H«on claims, or in other words
held under the provisions of the new 8th of October 1866, there was no person “t the wboleofthe l2 ieet 2 inches is in-
Ordinahoe which prescribes the fol- ga;dd eb,re pomt8 tor tbe purpose of laying aclual|y occupying on behalf of the defend- 0,uded within tbe defendants’ boundary,
lowing as the qualifications necessary .. rock flQme tbereon, and for the other an**- . ., _ . . „f lh„ 1RfiS thfl There will be judgment tor defendants
to constitute a voter : “ First, beiug a purposes in the said indenture mentioned, to* ndaiUs were doing work on the land accordingly and they will be e o an 
male of full age ; second, three months’ ^er with all and smgular the lode and buTTom Z 5th of September to °rde' ln tbeir favor ,0r ,be m°n6y D°W “
residence in the Colony of British I ^es^, vein and ^.“f^^^teT anYÏÏery the 1st of November, 1866, the defendants T^ve only this to add, I cannot be blind 
Columbia ; third, being at the time of r u mfneral within and under the dld notblDg- , 4 .. . f to the fact that much public excitement has
tendering his vote rated on the ^-u" jd .iemistd premises and with liberty to They ceased to carry on the work, f[°™ existed with regard to this case. Nor can I
nicipal Assessment Roll ot the city ; ̂ J^X^angTes and spurs tL^eof, want of funds-ibey have ^ completed hopQ tbat tbe judgment which I have now

next shall be held according to the 5864 reDdtiring ,D9 reQts tberein mentioned. Mi°ing^al as vacant and ^ba,?doD!d ?nj’ with the authority of the law a child may 
provisions of the said ‘Victoria Inoor- prov’ided lbalgif lbe said company should and that they regally effected this by their execate this judgment and that no one will 
Soration Act, 1862; save inthis respect,\ fail to pay the said rent, or if delault should «ütry> aad g6cord of be found whose wish ,a notft° nPb°‘d a^
that the persons entitled to vote be made in tbeBat aeLing that the steps takeniy the SbLa.s6 Jnth‘hive alwats °been regarded
thereat shall be snob persons as shall all or any,, or y p eti nyatioDg tbarein plaintiffs formed a sufficient compliance with b EQg|iebmen as tbe fountain of justice and
at the time of election have paid a!l ^e®£ whtfcb defa Jt Goid Com- ‘be Mining Act (which is open to doubt), I thye bulwark of their freedom,
municipal rates and taxes then due > Dutnc* for the time being am of opinion that the land at that time was i desire to express my thanks to the gen-
by them.” That is, tbe rating quail- ™iss .d u /oU „nd uncotdroUed Judge, then it n0‘ the eubJeuct °f location. It was neither tlemeD of lhe bar for the able ard honest as- 
fioation must be additional to the gbould be ,awlul ,„r tbe Baid Peter O’Retlley vacant nor abaodoned. nor waate land oi the 8igtance i have received at their hands during
qualifications requisite to constitute a Qb hiB successors in office for the time being CroWD> but "a8 to the defendants a Pro,ra°ted »nd s°mewba‘ d,ffioalt ln(luiry-
Tolr under the let of 1862 the first by any writing under bis or ‘beu band ad- ^ Z ÜSiïïo 16 d°e9 tbe“ tb® h'ghe8t h°D°r-

and principal provision of which is dressed toTtb0..8ald 1l&ce880r8 0t assigns abandon on the part of the defendants, nor
that a voter “ must be a male British Co,mp^L”‘tneda nnnsnicnous nart of6tbe 'indeed could there legally be so by such
-subject of full age.” If on the Other aod affixed 10 “ , ' _ranted ta declare the means and under such circumstances.îS?« gi»«6«? ». Ordinance .[.HS C--!?

liberal construction that is popularly lbe expirali0n ol thirty days from the day ot so on ih i 8tht Oct.ïb « operate^i“ »
placed upon it, and admit all rate- affixing such notice, those presents, and ail anu takine no steDs to defeat such grantper. to toi fr.ncl.lto, ». mu,. Hgbto* pn-il,g.. nnd nnto.n,»? UtojW ÿ*Sy^5SS5S8C5S5e?
treat all classes of ratepayers I granted and conferred, or intended be. Bat itKgeema t0 me tbat tbe Act of
alike. No one regrets the loose should ipso facto ceas * « , d Record in the Gold Commissioner's Court is
wording of the Act more than I ft>or to ihi..grant the aid the Act ol the per,y and no. the Act of the
ourselves. We had confidently Grown, and could have no such legal opera-
hoped that foreigners would be en- th y er autb0rities in nursuance of the “on, nor can any such ZcLdnof of^the 
franchised by thl Ordinance; but Î^JeTnt. of the Mining Act, and this J P
we fear that, notwithstanding the best map contained a datum centre magnetic hoe, a ^ u wag contepded by tbe plaintiffs that
of intentions on the part of the runn,n«ntbrpd0fhb t tbePKet on each ïide the defendants had forfeited tbeir lease by
Legislative Council, the Act—so far was proposed th t e non-compliance with the conditions, and that
as the next election is concerned— ^ZZtbea'bovrindenture of lease the the plaintiffs, as free miners, were thereupon 
confers no such power as has been de2Sdants duly entered npon the lands, and entitled to enter and claim the lands as tor-
claimedn | became possessed of the term tnereby grant- Bat‘ in my judgment the lease bad only

The position ef_Europe is critical. I aJwZ^P^en^I'Sla^d&uZ fact^^‘^^auslliS Sown^the 

War is imminent. Batazzi^ the Prime $20,000 to $30.000. , proviso in that behalf contained in the lodeo-
Minister, has resigned and Cialdini The full conditions of the lew ere n° fnre and these iheans had not been adopted

ZXsissEttSzSi «ssnffi’i'SKïür ~

S ,'”mw,e.hU,Pn Pto iu.«4 ^i-atototon „ „ ^to.toton

and the French Government has given 0f forfeiture b»d « bas at any t,me beeu gQ ^
the Italian Government twenty-four made by the «o d Co“n“ has any That deed contains a surrender by the de- 
hours in which to .«force th. Li b.h.ll “ Z .t toe ,™.., of ,b. Ç,,».. of.
Of the September treaty or PrePar? o^wn to re-emer upon the'lease lor con- large portion of the land prawously granted,
? - to,», P ft is said that Cialdini p which is inconsistent with the assumption of
meditates a coup d’etat; but it is dllQn the 8tb October, 1866, the plaintiff, those lands being at that time vested in the 
Hiffi-nlt to conceive how, with an enlered upon tbe whole of the lands so dô» Crown by forfeiture. Moreover 
Syexche^reand a badly organ- = - ?he, decants „ajore^d, and on ^ ft™'* ^Hi
ized and equipped army, he can ‘be „6an?®the a-L commissioner's Court lor the most distinct character, 
make any movement that will not be |b®rD- t i tbfl th; name 0f certain persons Again, the assumption by tbe plaintiffs that 
instantly checkmated by France : and l^D” t0 be known as tbe Canadian the defendants’ lease having become hable to 
were Austria to combine against Italy, c ’but they took no steps to stake out forfeiture they as free miner i were entitled to
and PruB.ia, -’hi.h to lik^dtolto. , l w.ich toe, .. .ato.ed .p.a a.d Stito,ti «to.g.to to

.“'.'a, deal more than she 'Tjtode.la.e of to. 23d M.r.h, 1367, and to. Is... "
gL,d ia .h6, ;.L war. Our belief I. ».l| to»,.a W„a„ Bto»™ itt

that the Italian Government will, at Qaeeb 0{ tb| gr8t part, and the defend- could waive the forfeiture at any time, and
the last moment; suddenly oonsent to J‘b Q P a)ter teoiting the this it did by the new grant-by the release
An it.« dutv and quell the disturbance. oi the 30,h of April. 1864, and of tbe covenants and by the acceptance of the?-------------WeuteÜ.y, Oct 30. p.h!rar...ZJtoi.??«..r ■‘K.’SSfiSfS

Alleged Disgbaceful Proceedings at ing a great portion of the ground and prm- c grounds the plaintiffs still contend that 
InLooET-We have received a letter from leges granted to the said Company by he entitledpt0 a portion of tbe iand in

îsisasz s
sr

Erar'eftiR'S FsEES-HB
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who do constitute towards the revenue in ha ™egDbJ the said indenture witnessed that in It to not necessary in this judgment to go

STtîîiTSS’ürisiîtt
ni.glnto.to ^ rdta,J„Mo MqjM), Str ten. rail, to ha placed an lhe leiliai.., of lodi-

sssx-Tfriasfsi srsaMBsfts.’ias ss. ■». .r.a r. ...

Ctinamen, it appeared, have cultivated the laad8 "8ht - P ; *d UDl0 the said fendants’ land, or whether a stake ealled the
land ot which they have just been dispossess- alter retaineu oy auu vuuu u. Heron Sapling ” was the centre stake from
ed for years, have invested thousands of company their enccessors ^ w“ob the Pdefendan,8 were entitled to mea-
dollars in improvements, and have just ihnt i eed, and cleared and forev« «^e^ sure 50 feet on each side. ^ ,
harvested eighty tons of wheat and 60,000 from the proytsto s» n„ngiderâtion of such It the “ Heron Sapling ” was the true 
pounds of beans, &o. This is a very serions 8'ant or demiee. an and j gnanc0 of centre stake and the correct datum point of
natter, and one which we hope will not be «‘®h a«eements and in eoneMlration of the measurement, then it "as admitted by the

- saMttifssf a -C *» -d tb“

Prospects of the Cotton Crop.

The New Orleans Crescent of September 
7th sums up the latest reports of the cotton 
crop. In Louisiana the army worm has conn 
milted terrible devastation, and it is impossi
ble to make an estimate of tbe yield of cotton 
in that State. The Crescent ssys : “ When 
the planters have picked wbat the worms 
have spared or have not been able to destroy, 
we can count tbe bales. There is no such 
thing as a trustworthy calculation on tbe 
subject.” In the Shreveport district, how
ever, the worm has been less active, and abont 
half a crop will come into market. The crop 
in West Baton Rouge is a failure, and the 
worms are destroying the cotton with a ra
pidity almost unknown before. Whole fields 
are swept away m a few hours.
' The worm has appeared in every part of 
Mississippi, bnt in tbe northern counties its 
ravages are comparatively slight and tbe 
cotton crop will be better than for years past.
In Choctaw County and its neighborhood a 
severe drought has aided tbe worms in in
juring tbe crop. In Rankin County the 
worms have done no harm. The average 
yield in Mississippi is better than was ex- / 
pected. /

The news from Southern Alabama is still 
more encouraging. In Butler, Conecuh and 
Marengo Counties the crop is excellent; from 
Batter Connty there are no unfavorable re
ports ; but in Lowndes County the worm is ■ 
very active and the crop is half ruined.

In Texas there are fears of total destruction 
except in the Red River region where the ' 
farmers are dilligently fighting the enemy, 
with a prospect ot destroying him.

In Arkansas tbe hot and dry weather has 
killed the worms end the planters are in a 
happy frame of mind. In Eastern Florida 
picking has begun and the yield is equal to 
the average. v

Effects of Speculation.—A specula
tor at the West recently said to a friend :
“ When I first came to Chicago I had not 
a rag to my back, and now I am covered 
with rags.”

“ My boy,” said a distinguished mer
chant to his son, who was meditating mat
rimony, “be sure, in making your selec
tion, to get bold of a piece of goods tjiat 
will wash.” j.

The iauadiau Company v. The Grease 
Creek Company,tfjlt IDttkltj Tritiali êolmàt,

The following is the decision of Chief 
Justice Needham in the celebrated Grouse 
Creek case, which has not previously ap-

anb chronicle.

Tuesday, November 5, 1867

as

A man named Tease has married a 
Miss Cross in St. Louts. He Teased her 
till she agreed she wouldn’t be Cross any

Sarsaparilla
IN LARGE BOTTLES.Theatre Royal—This evening the new 

comedy of “ Urgent Private Aflairs,” aod the 
splendid farce ol “ Jue Brag ; or, Make Your 
Wills,” will be played. The inimitable 
George Edwards will appear in both pieces, 
and during the interlude will sing a number 
of new songs,which he appears to have an 
inexhaustible supply. <Mr O’NeiT and the 
well-known Marsh Family, with several 

yet noknown to lame here, will 
and—“ there will be no smoking al-

when the blood Is thick, the circulation clogged end th 
humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the gror 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This goo 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of th 
system, and should be used daily as

A DIET XDFUCJSTK.
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness, t 
•ia<Bi0'<5my%enuine and original preparation for

THE PERMANENT CUBE
or the

most dangerous and .confirmed case

artistes as 
appear, 
lowed in the theatre.” OF

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions*
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for 

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head, 
Scurvy. White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections,Ner 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss oi 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec

tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
It is guaranteed, to be the

Purei and Most Powerful Preparation 
or

Police Court—Yesterday Stephen Chase 
underwent another examination on the charge 
of having furs, knowing them to be 
stolen, in his possession, and was remanded 
for one week. The prisoner has thus far 
failed to aatisfactorily account for the furs 
found in bis possession....Daniel Bradbury 
pleaded guilty to the charge of stealing a 
sack of flour and a case of brandy, and was 
sent to the chaiflgang for three months.ed.Italy.

The Horse Races.—Admiral Hastings 
and the officers of the Squadron have suh- 

. scribed $50 as a Naval Purse, to be ran for 
on tbe 9th, by naval officer riders only. 
There will be a hurdle race and two flat races 
in addition to the naval race, and there is 

prospect that the affair will prove 
highly successful.

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
» Andie the only

TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPHILIS, 
Even In lta worst forma.

It is the very beet medicine tor the^enre of all disease* 
arising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.

The afflicted may rest assured that there is HOT th 
PABTTOIH or MINERAL, MERCURIAL, or any nth 

poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfegtl 
îarmless and may b ; administered to persons in tbe *r 
weakest stages of sickness, or to the most helpless iniaflU, 
without doing the least ininry.

Full directions how to take this most valuable median 
will be found around each bottle; and to gnard a game 
onnterteits, seethat the written signature of lAHMH S

K»is noon the blue label.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Hostetler, Smith 6 Dean,
San Francisco.

Jîaval Mail.—The Fideliter brought a 
mail for the Squadron on this station. 
English papers to tbe 31st August were re
ceived at Esquimau yesterday, Admiral 
Hastings haviog wisely telegraphed to the 
British Consul at San Francisco to send on 
the bags. ”

A Windfall—An Oakland, California, 
paper states that a young man named Reed, 
formerly of Victoria, V.I., and latterly em
ployed as a draughtsman in the former place, 
has received intelligence tbat by the death 
of an aunt in England he has fallen heir to 
an estate worth £45,000.

mis d & w ly
4

LEA & PERRINS*Aid for the Hospital—The collection at 
St. John’s Church on Monday, at the service 
in connection with the Masonic inauguration, 
amounted to fifty dollars, two thirds of which 
was handed to ths Royal Hospital and 
third to the Female Infirmary.

celebrated

W orcestershire Sauce.
DECLARED BY CONNOISSB 

•to BH

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

one-

Dismasted.—A dismasted vessel, supposed 
to be the new brig Root. Cowan, was ob
served off Albert Head shortly before dark 
last evening.

Municipal Indebtedness—All persons 
having claims against the Municipality must 
hand in the same on or before the 31st inst. 
(to-morrow), at 4 o’clock p.m.

Speaking at Last.—The wires began to 
« talk ” merrily again last evening. After 
their long silence they “ talked ” to some 
purpose.___________

Coal,—The steamer Otter sailed for Na. 
naimo yesterday to bring down a enpply ot 
coal for the Company’s steamers.

w

CAUTION At-AINST FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious »nd umivalkg 

Condiment having cans ■ 1 certain desg™ r^p^rior
that the on,,

ay to secure tbe genui 10 is to
N8K FOR LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,
ffid to seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 

ffio7wŒe"e"a"rPe‘ÿM^

STsSStMTiSiS gsÿgs
be infringed.
Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ Sauoe, and see Name c4 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper. I
Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors,

ter ; Crosse & Blackwell, London, &«-, «°- > amf- 1 
Grocersand OilmenunWe^ ^ *

i Jail law

T„ K.*;-- «S5XS-Ï* as
passengers
River.

Thirty-Nine Chinamen will be entitled 
to vote at the coming Municipal election if 
foieigners are admitted to tbe franchise.

The steamer Cariboo, with live stock, 
in from San Juan Island last evening;came

\
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SPtCIAL TO THE DAILY 8RIT1:

WAR immin:
Europe.,

Florence, Oct. 21.—Ratazzi 
and tbe King bas summoned 
Florence to lorm a new Ministry^ 
s aspect the new Cabinet is be in 
tbe interest of France.

Petitions are pouring in from 
Italy, protesting against tbe de] 
National Capital. Ratazzi to-nil 
a large crowd, who were makin] 
lions in favor of Garibaldi, assail 
the King will maintain tbe honol 
eminent. Garibaldi has issued] 
tion which adds to the popular 
He urges tbe people of Italy to j 
the struggle.

Telegrams say Garibaldi d 
position, and is hourly being res

Rome telegrams say all the in 
evacuated the Roman territory a 
ed tbeir attempt. The populal 
great. Throughout Italy an el 

- ter feeling is shown against Frl 
Emmanuel is loaded with rl 
yielding to the dictation of Napl 
have been several demonstration 

* tion at Florence. The popnlal 
crowds under tbe windows of I 
meats offices and shunt for 1 
capital of Italy.

Florence Oct. 23.—The nets 
is glorious for the cause of Italy] 
eminent has deemed it best to 
details.

Florence, Oct. 24.—Cialdini] 
ed in forming a new Ministry. |

The Official Gazelle declares I 
no apprehensions ol French intq 
expects the people will sustail 
A rumor is current that Cialdiij 
a coup d etat for solving the Ro]

The efforts of the police to I 
whereabouts of Garibaldi an 
number of citizens bad an audi 
King to-day, and implored Ill 
the liberation oi Rome.

Menotti Garibaldi ia reported 
in the Province of Umbria.

Berlin, Oct. 22 —The Post! 
the United States was signed t|

London, Oct. 25—Late dj 
Rome say the patty of action I 
insurrection on Tuesday. J 
placed under the barracks of I 
bnt was a failure.

Paris, Oct. 20—All the d 
concur in the declaration that! 
twenty-four bouts, must and 
termination either to crush thl 
ary movement or to faithfulll 
provisions of tbe September 
France will act accordingly.

Eastern States
Wheeling, Va., Oct. 25—1 

carry tbe city and county or 
700 majority. There are lard 
gains as far as heard from.

Chicago, Oct. 25—Despatch 
eine Creek Lodge say the led 
sloners havç effected a treaty W 
and Camanches, and expect td 
Southern Indians. They met t| 
and Cheyennes on the 22nd.

Chicago, Oot. 25—The Tima 
the Government has been in 
new minister from England d 
pointed at present.

Cincinnati, Oot. 23—The 
Ohio is published, the total vo 
tbe largest ever cast.

Nashville, Oct. 24—Browd 
U. S. Senator.

, Chicago, Oct. 24—Hayes’ o 
for Governor of Onio is 2910. 
jority lor Supreme Judge ia P 
1200.

The Republican majority j 
ballot in the Pennsylvania Leg]

Richmond, Oct. 24—Retur 
clusively that the State has vod 
a Convention, I

Pailadblthia, Oct. 18—Sod 
Republican candidate e for co| 
will contest tbe recent electiol
crate.

Baltimore, Oot. 18.—Then 
liot here to-night. A negro r 
fired into, returned tbe fire, 
was killed. The police soon 
riot.

Nashville,(Tenn. Oct 18.— 
gers, one ol the oldest and 
Radical Senators, has offered 
the Tennessee Senate. He il 
paying for tbe 5-20 bonds wi 

Washington, Oot. 18»—1 
bave obtained a clue to tbe c 
the 7-30 bonds. Over amillio 
bonds have been put upon the

Canada.
Toronto, Oct. 25—There wJ 

on the Royal Canadian Bank 
call for gold was promptly res] 
the excitement subsided.

Labrador.
A St. John’s special say 

gale occurred on the coast 
the 9tb» Thirty vessels and! 
lost, There was great destr 
petty and over ten thoasand 
destitute.

South Americi
New Orleans, Oct. 22—B 

Sept. 25th. The Amazon 
opened to navigation on the 7i 
ceremony. _____

Calitornia Marti
San Francisco, Ont. 28-1 

. York, Saturday evening, 141 
are little etiffer, brokers bnyid 
selling at 71%. Flour buoys 
jobbing trade of city bra 
S6 60@S7 ; extra, $7 S0@$8 
Include 4500 ska fair coast 
choice ditto at $2 60. Ms 
healthy condition ; for round 
f2 60 has been refused. Oat]
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alation clogged and th 
unhealthy by the gror 
iter months. This goo 
ses every portion of th
as

to prevent sickness. t 
[reparation for
HT CURB

lltFIBHEB CASH

Old Sores, Boi 
i, Ulcers,

id Scabious eruptions*
liable remedy for 

Tetter, Scald Head.
Neuralgic Affections,N er 
of the System, Loss oi 
[ness, and all Affeo 
raver and Ague,
Ills and Fever,
I Jaundice.
lkto be the
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ardsou wag universally respected. He leaves a i 
wife and three children at Oakland. A large 
and excited crowd collected and would have 
lynched the negro but for the promptness'of I 
the officer who had him in charge. The pris- ' 
oner was taken to San Leandro.

A banquet was given last evening by the 
California Commandery No. 1, K. T., to the 
Grand Commandery of the States. It was a 
glorious affair. About 1,500 members of the 
Order were present. In the course of the 
festivities numerous toasts were drank in 
honor of all the Masonic Grand Lodges of the 
State and of the United States.

ÿg ifilcctric ielegraph Paris, 1867,SHIPPING.

The following vessels have arrived daring 
the last 48 hours : Harriet, Twilight and 
Golden Rule from New York ; Oliver Cults, 
Sydney; Nellie Fenwick, Valparaiso, In- 
genette, Kodiac ; Kaina, Ocbotska.

Three Prize Medals.AYER’S

SarsaparillaSPtCIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH C0L0NIS1

WAR IMMINENT ! FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,
And for the speedy cure of the following complaints î 
Scrofula and Scrofulous Affections, such 

as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions, 
I* impies, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, 
Blains, and all Skin Diseases.

Oakland, Ind., 6th June, 1859.
J. C. Ayer & Co. Gents: I feel it my duty to ac

knowledge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. 
Having inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have 
suffered from it in various ways for years. Some
times it burst out in Ulcers on my hands and arms ; 
sometimes it turned inward and distressed me at the 
stomach. Two years ago it broke out on my head 
and covered my scalp and ears with one sore, which 
was painful and loathsome beyond description. I 
tried many medicines and several physicians, but 
without much relief from anything. In fact, the 
disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced to 
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared 

(Sarsaparilla), for I knew from your 
reputation that anything you made must be good. 
I sent to Cincinnati ana got it, and used it till it 
cured me. I took it, as you advise, in small doses of 
a teaspoonfhl over a month, and used almost three 
bottles. New and healthy skin soon began to form 
under the scab, which after a while fell off. My 
akin is now clear, and I know by my feelings that 
the disease has gone from my system. You can well 
believe that 1 feel what I am saying when I tell you, 
that I hold you to be one of the apostles of the age, 
and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C.» &c.;

(Free from Adultérations^

Europe.
Paris, Oct. 21.—The Moniteur announc

es that the expedition for Italy is coun
termanded because the King of Italy and 
the Pope have observed the September 
treaty.

New York, Oct. 35.—The Herald’s 
Florence special says on the 18th that 
the situation is still embarrassing and 
critical. The Italian troops along the 
frontier have been reinforced, and are do
ing all in their power to prevent the in
surgents from crossing. All Italy is ex
cited over the French war preparations. 
Reports from Rome state that a fierce 
battle occurred on Thursday. The Pope’s 
troops recaptured the town of Tivoli. 
The Garibaldians suffered heavily.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.—The treaty 
for the sale of Alaska has been ratified 
by the Russian Government.

Dublin, Oct. 21.—The informer Reilly 
was shot and badly wounded. Several 
policeman were recently shot at, but none 
killed. The trials of prominent Fenians 
will occur before a Special Commission 
on November 24th.

London, Oct. 26.—A despatch from 
Paris announces that Italy has positively 
pledged herself to enforce the provisions 
of the September treaty. The French 
expedition has been accordingly abandon
ed, and orders for the sailing of the fleet 
from Toulon contermanded. The troops 
are disembarking and the insurgents, in 
consequence of this action, have evacuated 
the Roman territory. It is rumored that 
leading Europeans powers will unite with 
the French for joint intervention in the 
settlement of the Roman question.

The French Cabinet has addressed a

Europe.
Florence, Oct. 21.—Ratazzi has resigned 

and the King has summoned Cialdini to 
Florence to lorm a new Ministry; the people 
suspect the new Cabinet is being formed in 
the interest of France.

Petitions are pouring in from all parts of 
Italy, protesting against the desertion of the 
National Capital. Ratazzi to-night addressed 
a large crowd, who were making demonstra
tions in favor of Garibaldi, assuring them that 
the King will maintain the honor of the Gov
ernment. Garibaldi has issued a proclama
tion which adds to the popular excitement. 
He urges the people of Italy to persevere in 
the struggle.

Telegrams say Garibaldi maintains his 
position, and is hourly being reinforced.

Rome telegrams say all the insurgents have 
evacuated the Roman territory and abandon
ed their attempt. The popular agitation is 
great. Throughout Italy an extremely bit
ter feeling is shown against France. Victor 
Emmanuel is loaded with reproaches for 
yielding to the dictation of N apoleon. There, 
have been several demonstrations of indigna
tion at Florence. The populace gather in 
crowds under the windows of the Govern
ments offices and shout for Rome as the 
capital of Italy.

Florence Oct. 23.—The news to-night is 
is glorious for the cause of Italy. The Gov
ernment has deemed it best to suppress the 
details. ....

Florence, Oct. 24.—Cialdini has succeed
ed in forming a new Ministry.

The Official Gazette declares that there are 
no appredensiona ol French intervention, and 
expects the people will sustain the King. 
A rumor ie correct that Cialdini is plaining 
a coup d'etat for solving the Roman question.

The efforts of the police to discover the 
whereabouts of Garioaldi are futile. A 
number of citizens bad an audience with the 
King to-day, and implored His Majesty for 
the liberatien of Rome.

Menotti Garibaldi is reported as lying sick 
in the Province of Umbria.

Berlin, Oct. 22 —The Postal treaty with 
the United States was signed to-day.

London, Oct. 25—Late despatches from 
Rome say the patty of action attempted an 
insurrection on Tuesday. A mine was 
placed under the barracks of Papal troops, 
but was a failure.

Paris, Oct. 20—All the official journals 
concur in the declaration that Italy, within 
twenty-four hours, must announce its de- 
termination either to crush the insurrection
ary movement or to faithfully execute the 
provisions of the September Convention. 
France will act accordingly.

Manufactures by

CROSSE! & BLACKWELL
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDONCalifornia.
San Francisco, Oct 24.—The British 

ship Magnolia arrived from Hong Kong 
last night. The runners attempted to 
board the vessel, but were ordered off. 
Not heeding the order, the captain armed 
bss crew with rifles, and told them to 
shoot the first man who attempted to 
board the ship. The runners withdrew.

Watson, convicted of grand larceny, 
was sentenced by the County Court to-day 
to the States Prison for the term of two 
years. The counsel for the British Ben
evolent Society addressed the Court, ask
ing it to deal leniently with the prisoner.

Commodore Carter says that the pros
pects of getting the wreck of the Sbnbrick 
off are fair. The engines have been 
taken out and landed safely, and a party 
of laborers are at work among the boilers.

San Francisco, Oct. 22. — It was 
rumored on the street yesterday afternoon 
that A. M. Chappell, a well known real 
estate dealer and capitalist, had commit
ted suicide, and it was thought he was 
the person who was seen to jump from the 
ferry boat Washo oc Saturday evening, 
while she was on her way to Oakland.

San Francisco, Oct 23.—J. C. Bell, 
the well known carpet dealer, was ar 
rested to-day on the complaint of Samnel 
G. Shelton, charging him with perjury be
fore a Sheriff’s jury.

Henry Herbert commenced suit against 
\^m. Towne and wife for slander. He 
says Towne’s wife accused him of theft, 
robbery, etc. He claims $30,000 dam-

CROSSE 8b BLACKWELL’S
WeU known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer in the World.
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. A 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Interior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeness. their Pickles are all 
prepared In Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Stnam Coils; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

an alterative

Her Majesty’s Table.
St. Anthony’» Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, 

Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y., 

32th Sept., 1869, that he has cured an inveterate 
case of Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fh- 
tally, by the persevering use of oilr Sarsaparilla, 
and also a dangerous Malignant Erysipelas by large 
doses of the same; says he cures the common Erup
tions by it constantly.

Hroncltocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck. 
Zebulon Sloan, of Prospect, Texas, writes: “ Three 

bottles of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Goitre 
— a hideous swelling on the neck, which I had suf
fered from over two years.:’

C. & B. are Agents for LEA & PFKRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. my29 1 aw

FRAUD

On the 27th June, 1866, MOTEE WALL AH, a Printer, wa' 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot counterfeit

ing the

x LABELS
of Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, 

[sentenced by Mr Justice Phelr to.

Ucucorrhœa or Whites, Ovarian Tumor, 
Uterine Ulceration, Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Charming, of New York City, writes: 
I most cheerfully comply with the request of y 

agent in saying 1 have found your Sarsaparill 
most excellent alterative in the numerous com-

and was
our
a a TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT -,plaints for which we employ such a remedy, but 

especially in Female Diseases of the Scrofulous 
diathesis. I have cured many inveterate cases of 
Leucorrhcea by it, and some where the complaint 
was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ulcer
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my 
knowledge equals it for these female derangements.”

Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes: 
“A dangerous ovarian tumor on one of the females 
In my family, which had defied all the remedies we 
coula employ, has at length been completely cured % 
by your Extract of Sarsaparilla. Ourphysician 
thought nothing but extirpation could afford relief, 
but he advised the trial or your Sarsaparilla as the 
last resort before cutting, and it proved effectual. 
After taking your remedy eight weeks no symptom 
Of the disease remains.”

Syphilis and Ulercnrial Disease#
New Orleans, 25th August, 1859.

Dr. J. C. Ayer : Sir, I cheerfully comply with 
the request of your agent, and report to yon some 
of the effects I have realized With your Sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the 
complaints for which it is recommended, and have 
found its effects truly wonderful in the cure of 
Venereal and Mercurial Disease. One of my pa
tients had Syphilitic ulcers in his throat, which 
consuming his palate and the top of his mouth. 
Your Sarsaparilla steadily taken cured him in five 
weeks. Another was attacked by secondary symp
toms in his nose, and the ulceration had eaten away 
a considerable part of it, so that I believe the dis
order would soon reach Ins brain and kill him. But 
it yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla; 
the ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course 
without some disfiguration to his face. A woman 
who had been treated for the same disorder b 
cury was suffering from this poison in her 
They had become so sensitive to the weather that on 
a damp day she suffered excruciating pain in tier 
joints and bones. She, too, was cured entirely by 
your Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. I know from its 
formula, which your agent gave me, that this 
Preparation from your laboratory must be a great 
remedy: consequently, these truly remarkable re
sults with it have not surprised me.

Fraternally yours, G. V. LARIMER, M. D.
Rheumatism, Clout, Liver Complaints
Independence, Preston Co., Va., 6th July, 1859.
Dr. J. C. Ayer : Sir, I have been afflicted with a 

painful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which 
baffled the skill of physicians, and stuck to me in 
spite of all the remedies I could find, until I tried 
your Sarsaparilla. One bottle cured me in two 
weeks, and restored my general health so much 
that I am far better than before I was attacked. I 
think it a wonderful medicine. J. FREAM.

And on the SOth of the same month, for
[SELLING SPURIOUS ARTS CUES

Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK
WELL’S, SHAIK BACÜOO was sentenced, by the Subur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT.
CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 

STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously pm secut 
ed. Purchasers are recommended to examine a good 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GLNUlN 
Manufactures of Messrs Crosse & BJFckwell may be h 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DE ALBR on Vane ouv 
Isle.

circular to its diplomatic representatives, 
solemnly pledging France to enforce the 
September treaty.

London, Oct 24.—The Times has a 
strong editorial on the French interven
tion, and stigmatises the compulsory 
course of France as cruel to Italy and 
perilous to Europe. It declares that its 
effect will be transitory, for the Garibal
dians must rise again in a new enterprise 
against Rome.

It is reported that Napoleon has re
quested the European powers to unite 
with France in a general conference for 
the settlement of the Roman question, to 
prevent the recurrence of recent events in 
Italy.

Sir James South, the astronomer, has

ages. my291 aw
The Immigration Aid Society held a 

meeting last night. The committee on 
promoting European Immigration made 
an interesting report. They %recomm end 
that the Legislature create a Board of 
Immigration and appropriate $100,000, 
to be raised by a tax of 20 cents per head; 
that an immigrant barracks be erected 
for the accommodation of immigrants free 
of charge, and that agencies be established 
at the principal seaports of Europe.

Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Is the great remedy ibr

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache^ 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa» 

tiona and Billious Affections.
It is the Physicians cure for

were

GOUT.
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints 'of 

the Bladder, and in caees of;

FEVER, AND FEVERISH IBBITABILITY OF 
SKIN,

It produces grateful cooling ects. As a safe and gentle 
Medicine for Infante, Children, Delicate Females, and for 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dino «lord’s Magnesia 1» India 
pensaolc, and when taken with me Acidulated Lemon 

Syrnp forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient

pair ABED BT

y mer- 
bones.Eastern States.

Wheeling, Va., Oct. 25—The Democrats 
carry the city and county of Wheeling by 
TOO majority. There are large Democratic 
gaina ae far aa heard from.

Chicago, Oct. 25—Despatches from Medi
cine Creek Lodge say the Iodian Commis
sioners havq effected a treaty with the Sioux
and Camanches, and expect to secure all the ...... ... ,
Southern Indians. Thev met the Arapahoors agreement ansmg the jobbing rates of

lumber as follows ;—Rough redwood, and 
Oregon including scantling etc., $25 per 
100Û feet ; surfaced and flooring, both 
redwood and Oregon. $30 ; Puget Sound 
pine, $22 50, an advance of $2 50.

CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDCbiv.

—BY
died.

California.
Holloway’s Ointment.San Francisco, Oct. 25.—The lumber 

dealers of this city have entered into an DINNEFORD & CO.,
:This wonderful Ointment acts like maglo In relieving 

and curing old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of the skin ; wnen rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesome influence over the internal struct urets 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
in contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
oure.L

CHEMISTS, LONDON,
And Lold by Druggists and Storekeepers [throughout th® 

World.
and Ubeyennea on the 22ud.

Chicago, Got. 25—The Times’ special says 
the Government has been informed that a 
new minister from England will not be ap
pointed at present.

Cincinnati, Oct. 23—The official vote of 
Oliio is published, the total vote la 484,000, 
the largest ever cast.

Nashville, Oct. 24—Brownlow is elected 
U. S. Senator.

, Chicago, Oct. 24—Hayes’ official majority 
for Governor of Onio is 2910. Woods' ma
jority lor Supreme Judge in Pennsylvania is 
1200.

The Republican majority is 5 on joint 
ballot in the Pennsylvania legislature.

Richmond, Oct. 24—Returns show con
clusively that the State has voted in favor of 
a Ooovention.

Pailadelthia, Oct. 18—Several defeated 
Republican candidates for country officers 
will contest the recent election of Demo-

CAUTION.—Ask for “Dinnsfobd’s Magnesia,” and se 
th u Dinneford Si Co. is on every Botle and Label 

de2I law
Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Louis, writes! “I have 

been afflicted for years with an affectum of the Liver, 
which destroyed my health. I tried everything, 
and everything failed to relieve me; and I have 
been a broken-down man for some years from no 
other cause than derangement of the Liver. My 
beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr. Espy, advised me to 
try your Sarsaparilla, because he said he knew yon, 
and anything you made was worth trying. By the 
blessing of God it has cured me, and has so purified 
my blood as to made a new man of me. I feel young 
again. The best that can be said of yon is not half 
good enough.”
Schirnis, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement, 

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of 
the Bones.
A great variety of cases have been reported to us 

where cures of these formidable complaints have 
resulted from the use of this remedy, but our space 
here will not admit them. Some of them may be 
found in onr American Almanac, which the agents 
below named are pleased to furnish gratia to all who 
call for them.

Gout and Bhenmansn..
ITo sufferers from the racking paiuo 01 nneumatism and 

Gout this ointment will prove invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; It seems at once to lesson in- 
tlamation, easo pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. Tor the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible epe-

DY3ENURY, CHOLERA, FEVER, AGUE, &C

CHLORODYNti.Europe.
London, October 25—The Fenian trials 

progress at Manchester. Mogridge, who con* 
teased that he shot O’Donnell, was discharged, 
being evidently insane.

The trial of the Fenians at Dublin com
menced on Monday. General Ferotta has 
declined the services of counsel and will de
fend himself. *

Cablshbin, October 24—In the Diet of 
Baden a large majority sanctioned the North 
Zollverein and adopted the proposed alliance 
with Prussia.

TV U. J. COULIS BROWNE’S CHLORODVNB. 
U Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated publicly In 
court that Dr J. Collis Browne was undoubtedly the In
ventor of Chlorodyne , that the whole story of the de
fendant Freeman was deliberately untrue, and he re
gretted to say it had been worn to. See the Tnixa. 
July 13th, 1864. ’

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—The Right
Hon Earl hussell communicated to the College of Pbjsie- 
1 ans and JT Davenport, that he had received information 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service for Chol
era was Chlorodyne. See Laxcet, Dec. 31, 1864.

Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Conghe and 
Colds

his class of diseases may be cured by well rubbing th 
Ointment, three times a day,mpon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages ol Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—indeed, it has never been known to fall.

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

This Ointment Is a certain cure for Rlneworm, Scurvy 
Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race Is subject. They can- 

-ted with a saler or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which ael o powerfully on the constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica
ted from the system, and a lastmgcure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.
ïeewate of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which frcquentlycreepsupon us bysllghtsqueamishness 
or trifling jaundice, of which Unie or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac- 
etrdlng to the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs He. Most dropsical cases 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint- 
ment and Pills.

Piles;Fistulas, and Internal Inflair station.

Dyspepsia^Heart Disease, Nits, Epilepsy,
Many remarkable cures’ of these affections have 

j been made by the alterative power of this medicine. 
It stimulates the vital functions into vigorous action, 
and thus overcomes disorders which would be sup
posed beyond its reach. Such a remedy has long 
been required by the necessities of the people, ana 
we are confident that this will do for them all that 
medicine can do.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,'

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from
Mkdicxl Trass, Jan 12th, 1866—■ Is prescribed by scores 
of orthodox medical practloners. Ot conrse it would not 
be thus singularly popular did it not supply a want and 
fill a place.’

California.
San Francisco. October 30—The Sacta- 

mento sailed lor Panama this morning. The 
tunnel lor the contemplated blast in Tele
graph Hill, on Vallejo street, has been car
ried in a distance of 80 feet and the side tun
nels are cutting. In these 200 barrels of 
powder will be exploded. People living on 
the hill ate removing, and everybody in the 
vicinity is apprehensive of danger to life and 
property from the operation.

crate.
Baltimore, Oct. 18.—There has been a 

liot here to-night. A negro regiment being 
fired into, returned the fire. A white man 
•was killed. The police soon suppressed the 
riot.

not be ire

Dr J. Collis Browne’s .Chlorodyne is the best and
must certain remedy in Coughs, uolds, Asthma, Con- 
sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, &c.Nashville,^Tenn. Oct 18.—Senator Rod

gers, one ot the oldest and ablest of the 
Radical Senators, has offered to resign from 
the Tenoessee Senate. He if in favor of 
paying for the 5-20 bonds with greenbacks.

Washington, Oot. 18»—The detectives 
have obtained a due to the counterfeiters of 
the 7-30 bondsi Over amillion of the bogus 
bonds have been put upon the marketi

FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 

Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con
sumption, and for the Belief 

or Consumptive Patients 
in advanced Stages 

of the Bisease.
This ie a remedy so universally known to surpass 

any other for the cure of throat and lung complaints, 
that it is useless here to publish the evidence of its 
virtues. Its unrivalled excellence for coughs and 
colds, and its truly wohderfhl cures of pulmonary- 
disease, have made it known throughout the civil
ized nations of the earth. Few are the communitie 
or even families, among them who have not some 
personal experience of its effects — some living 
trophy in their midst of its victory over the subtle 
and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs. 
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, 
and as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, 
we need not do more than to assure them that it has 
dow all the virtues that it did have when making 
the cures which have won so strongly upon the 
confidence of mankind.
Prepared by Dr. J, C. AYEB & Co., Lowell, Mass.

au.
is a certain

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from 
the Geuerai Board of Health, Loudon, as to Its efficacy in 
Cholera—‘So strongly are we eonviuoed oi the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly urge 
the necessity of adopting it in all oases.’ From A. Mont
gomery, Esq., late Inspector oi Hospitals, Bombay— 
‘Chlorodyne Is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia, 
Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe my restoration 
to health alter eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when all other medicines had failed.’

Mexico.
Havana, Oot. 26—Advices from Mexico 

are to the I9tb. Election of Juarez ia con
firmed. Mejia ie elected President of the 
Supreme Court.

Theae complaints are most distressing to both body 
nd mind, faiae delicacy concealing them from the know- 
dge of the most iaiimate friends. Persons sutler for 
ears from Piles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and eflect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
slime» t to anyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured if this 

Ointment be well rubbed twice a day, into the small ol 
the back, over the regions oi the kidneys to which it wll 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give imme 
diaterelief ; but perseverance will be necessary to efiec 
a to rough cure.

Canada.
Toronto, Oct. 25—There was a heavy mil 

on the Royal Canadian Bank to-daÿ. The 
call for gold was promptly responded To, and 
the excitement subsided.

Labrador.
A St. John’s special says a tremendous 

gale occurred on the coast of Labrador on 
the 9tbi Thirty vessels and 40 lives were 
lost, There was great destruction of pro
perty and over ten thoasand people are left 
deatitnte.

S,

West Indies.
Intelligence from Hayti says there has 

been a rebellion against Salnave, The re 
vdutionists had fled to St. Domingo.

There are advices that Gov. Boeder (?) has 
been removed on account of illegal partiality 
shown to emigrants from the Southern 
States, in giving them (Jamaica) Crown 
Lands ; all such grants made by him have 
been annulled by the British Government. 
James B. Langdon is appointed his suc
cessor.

Dr. J- Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne.—Caution— 
None genuine without the words‘Dr. J. Collis Browne’s 
Chlorodyne’ on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Manu
facturer J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Ruseell Street, Blooms
bury, London. The immense demand enables the pro
prietors to reduce the price; it is now sold in bottles 
Is IX; 2s Od; 4s 6d and 11s.

gBoththeOlntmentand Pills should beusedlnthefo 
e lag cases ■—
Bad Lege, Cancers,
Bad Breasts, Contracted end
Burns, Stiff Joints,
Bunions elephantiasis,
Bite of Mosehetoe Fistulas, 

rod Sand Flies, Gout, 
fk*o-bay, Glandular * -
r» lego-foot, ings,
(AVlblains, Lumbago,
Chapped Hands, Plies,
Corns, (Soft) Rheumatism,

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
Si* Strand, (near Temple Her,) London ; and by alt re. 
■pectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the oivilised world, at the following priées; la Ijid, 
3s »d,4s 6d,Us,23s, and 88s each Pot.

There Is aconsiderableeaying by taking thelnrger

MOORE. & CO., AGENTS IN NEW YORK—J. Aspinwall, William 
Corner of Yates aed Langley Street» street ; F. C. Wells A Co., 116 Franklin street Je26Scalds,

Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
TiimiOnrs,
Ulcers,
Wounds
Yaws,

XHB best bemedv

FOR INDIGESTION, 6e.

pninB^S IffLATG-
Xm ItiLANQ, or the Flower at 
Fiowera, Jockey Club, Wood Violet, 
Tea Flowers, Coffee Flowers,and other 
delicious perfumes.

RIMMEL’S TOILET VINÈGAR. superior to any Eru do 
Cologne tor all Toilet and Sanitory purposes.

RIMMEL’S LAVENDER WATER of unequalled quality.
RIMMXL’S GLYCERINE, WINDSOR, HONEY and 

other Toilet Soaps, highly beneficial to the skin.
RIMMEL’S EXTRACT OF LIME JUICE AND GLY

CERINE, the best preparation for the Hair.
RIMMEL’S HOSE WATER CRACKERS, SCENT 

WATCHES, and other amusing devioee for Rail, and Par
ties.

RIMMEL’S DINNER-TABLE FOUNTAIN, to replace the 
Rose Water Salver. Price, Silver-plated, £1 ids.

Sold b, til Perfumery Dealers in the world.

South America.
New Orleans, Oot. 22—Rio deles ere to 

Sept. 25th. Tfie Amazon wee formally 
opened to navigation on the 7th, with much 
ceremony. ______

*

California.
San Francisco, Oot. 22-—A cold blooded 

murder was committed at Oakland this 
mom ng the victim of whieh was police 
officer Richaidson. It appears that a negro, 
whose name ie given as Thotnas, had a diffi
culty yesterday with some mon about a lot 
of land, and a warrant was issned for hie 
arrest. It was placed in Biobardson’s bands, 
and this morning he proceeded to the negro'a 
boose to attest him. Ae he opened the door 
the negro filed, at him, the bell striking Rich
ardson in the right side, and passing entirely 
through hie body. He fell backwards and 
instantly expired. The murder caused great 
excitement in the community, where Bioh«

fg-J

Caliiornia Markets.
, San Francisco, Oot. 28—Gold in New 
. York, Saturday evening, 141% ; legal tenders 
»re little etiffèr, brokers baying at 71% and 
selling at 71%. Flour buoyant and steady ; 
jobbing trade of eity brands, superfine, 
86 60@$7 ; extra, <7 50@$8. Wheat sales 
Include 4500 sks fair coast at $2 50 ; 300 
choice ditto at $2 50. Market exhibits a 
healthy condition ; for round lots of choice, 
$2 50 has' been refused. Oats, $165@$1 85.

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BB CONFIDEMLY ItEOOiTI.UEND.
A ed as a simple but certain remedy for Indigestion 
They act asm powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild in their operation ; safe under atiy circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. l%d., 2s . 9d. and Ils each, by 
Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in til parts oi the 
World.

*.* Orders to be made payable by London Houses, 
»ul7 law

size
N. B.—Directions for the guidance o f patlec t In every 

I «order are affixed to each Box. wl6-lyeow

The Cariboo Sentinel.
rieriiM of the above mat be
V/ obttined regularly during the season at -the Book
store ot Mewrs.Hibbsn * Co., Government street. se26 lylafpfafl
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4 WEEKLY C0L03STIST AND CHR03STIOLEÎ.
€jit SMItj aSrilisti Sobnigt, r„‘“I"!'er aDdI surrendered himself to tbe - The Hunt.”—Tbe ladies and gentlemen 

and ra ies a înesM’onT89- t0 fVict0ri,‘ from ‘he city a°d vicinity who were presentrs.%ursr,'^ atrs^r”m-
Lordship continued that it was a matter for 
regret that the jurisdiction of the Courts of 
the Colony was still undefined." Upon the 
proclamation of Union, the jurisdiction of 
this Court was challenged from a quarter 
from which the Court would least 
have expected a challenge. He had 
differed from that opinion, and the 
was referred to the Home authorities, and 
His Grace the Duke of Buckingham, tbe 
Secretary for the Colonies, had distinctly 
stated that the position of the Court was in 
no respect affected by the Act of Union— 
that the Imperial Act creating the Court was 
still in existence j and that Her Majesty's 
Government had never intended in any way 
to interfere with the Court. His Lordship said 
he believed he was correct in stating that it 
was intended the answer of the Duke of Buck
ingham should be made public ; for some 
reason it has not been so made, and the pub
lic remained still in a state of uncertainty 
with regard to the status of the Court. No 
circumstaace would give him greater rain 
than that tho Courts of the colony should be 
found in a position of antagonism, and he 
regretted the action that bad been taken on 
the other side of the channel with respect to 
this case. The Judge on the other side of 
the water might take bis own position, and, his 
Lordship said, I shall take mine. Tbe 
why I went up to Cariboo was that the 
sion was one of urgent public necessity—a 
necessity before which every other considera
tion must bend. I reluctantly yielded to a 
stern sense of duty io going to Cariboo. The 
precedent was no precedent ; tbe act began 
and ended there. I am not prepared to say 
that it would not be open for the Court of the 
mainland to entertain the bankrupt’s petition, 
provided he had property within its jurisdic- 
tion ; but he says he has no property 
there, and why should he go to a 
Court within the jurisdiction of which he 
had neither property nor creditors 7 I can
not take notice ol the proceedings on the 
other side. If the proceedings there oust the 
proceedings here, by a parity of reasohing 
the proceedings here oust the proceedings 
there. If the bankrupt believed that the 
powers of the Courts were co-ordinate, he had 
taken the proper course to test the question.
He had not been guilty of contempt if be 
believed that in law he could bring his 
before another Court than this. But 
comes another question : It is said I have 
an interest in the case. Why was not this 
objection raised before? I have always 
avowed and taken pains to declare my inter
est, such as it is, in the Vancouver Coal 
Company. When I received this appoint
ment, I was a shareholder in the Company, 
and there being no market for the shares, my 
brother took them off my bands at their 
nominal price in the market. Since then I 
have had not the remotest interest in the 
Company ; but if my brother were to lose 
through holding my shares I should, as a 
man of honor, feel bound to indemnify him 
for his loss. This 1 have stated here re
peatedly. Why did the bankrupt wait to 
urge the objection until it suited his inter
ests to do so, when this Court, acting in the 
interest of the creditors, had demanded 
the production of amended accounts ? If I 
could legally do so, 1 would willingly escape 
the disagreeable duty thrust upon me.
If after these remarks the learned 
counsel thinks that such interest as I have 
in the Coal Company debars me from trying 
this case, I shall take time to consider the 
objection.

Mr Green said the objection came too late.
It should have been raised before the first 
sitting of tbe Court.

Mr Ring—The first examination was be
fore Mr Woods, and an affidavit was prepared 
to this effect but not sworn to.

The Chief Justice—Do you object to my 
trying the case on the ground of interest ?

Mr Ring—I do.
The Chief Justice—I shall take time to 

consider the objection. Was a rule drawn 
notifying the bankrupt to file amended ac
counts 7

Mr Green replied io the negative;
The Chief Justice—Let a rule be drawn up 

to require bankrupt to appear at the next 
sitting of the Court.

Mr Green—In the meantime he may leave 
the jurisdiction of this Court and go through 
bankruptcy at New Westminster.

The Chief Justice—He will then-consign 
himself to perpetual banishment from the 
Island, and his discharge by the Court above 
would have no more effect here than a piece 
of whi'e paper. His goods could be taken on 
execution from time to time as he might ac
quire them. I shall consider the question 
well, and if I deem it advisable to retire from 
the case, 1 shall advise the Governor to ap
point a Commissioner in Bankruptcy to try tbe 
case.

Mr Green pressed it to the notice of the 
Chief Justice that the bankrupt had been 
guilty of a contempt of Court in refusing to 
file bis accounts. „

The Chief Justice—A rule of Court was not 
drawn up. Let a rule be drawn up requir
ing his attendance, with amended accounts, 
on the 13th of November.

European Items. structed in the Thames for the Prussian 
Government, will not return to Kiel as 
was expected, but proceed to the Piræus 
and remain there during the winter. ’

The KreuzZeitung of Berlin energe
tically dentes th'at there is the least found
ation for the report of an approaching 
interview at Coblentz, between the Em
peror Napoleon and the king of Prussia* 
the denial may be looked upon as pro
ceeding from Count Bismarck’s Cabinet.

The organs of the military party in 
Austria are raising their voices in a high
er and more aggressive tone than they for 
some time past have used, and this is at
tributed to the meeting of the Emperors 
Napoleon and Francis Joseph at Salz
burg.

The floating debt of Spain amounted 
to 1,136,041,410 reals. The firms of 
Baring, of London, and Hope, of Ams. 
terdam, have been intrusted with the 
conversion of the public debt and of the 
deferred debt of 1831.

®jje Etoridg $rifejAND CHRONICLE.
Telegrams from India, dated at Bom

bay on the 24th of July, report : The 
telegraph line has greatly improved in its 
working during the last fortnight, but five 
miles of the Indian line between Bombay 
and Kurrachee have been destroved by a 
storm. Double rates are in future to be 
charged on all messages from Kurrachee 
to Great Britain and Franoe, containing 
groups of figures, when tbe commodity to 
which they refer is not specified. The 
largest viaduct over the Chone Shan (?) 
incline, 160 feet high, has given way 
through faulty construction. During May 
over 89,000,000 pounds of cotton, to the 
vaine of upwards of £3,361,000 have been 
shipped from Bombay.

The London Times of the 24th of August 
says: A transpo t service organized trom 
Port Said by Suez Canal Company appears 
to have acquired a certain importance. The 
delivery ot tbe necessary plant (tags, sloops, 
etc. ,) is completed; and the receipts acquired 
during the first six mouths ot this year 
amounted to £21,055, The weight of goods 
carried daring the same period was 9,506 
tons, and the number of passengers conveyed 
was 20,132. Tbe business done during tbe 
last two months shows a considerable in
crease. The Penisular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company is said to be contem
plating the despatch of coal to Suez by this 
route. Tbe Bombay and Bengal Steam 
Navigation Company has also had negotia
tions of late with tbe Suez Canal Company. 
The date now fixed for the definitive opening 
of the great canal is October 1st, 1869. Tbe 
expenditure made last year upon tbe work 
was, in round figures, £2,520,000.

and tbe officers of the 
squadron for the fine day’s sport enjoyed 
througn their exertions. Tbe party assem
bled at one o’clock at the Admiral’s resid
ence, Maplebaok, and as the guests of 
Admiral and Mrs Hastings partook of a sub
stantial lunch. At two o’clock tbe “hares” 
(Mr Jooeylyn and Mr Brooke, R. N ), 
mounted their horses and, rode off in the 
direction of the Burnside road, past Dr 
Tolmie’s farm, to Cedar Hill crossroads, and 
thence on towards the rifle range of tbe 
Volunteers, where Lieut. McLean, of the 
Zealous, came up with them, after a splendid 
run of two hours and a half: Numerous 
fences were encountered and several spills 
occurred, but we heard of no serious injury. 
Tbe ground; from the quantity of rain which 
had fallen the day before, was rather wet and 
slippery, and traveling was consequently 
rather severe on tbe animals. There 
over thirty persons, including ladies, mounted, 
and the Admiral and lady, with Capt. Daw
kins, in a carriage, followed as best they 
could, and were present at tbe “ kill,” which 
occurred at the junction of the Cedar Hill 
and Mount Tolmie crossroads. All present 
enjoyed the boot amazingly.

Tuesday, November 5, 1867 AITO CHRON
Tuesday, NovemberThe News.

We devote all our available space to 
the exciting news that came over the 
wires last evening. The Old World 
seems in a ferment. Garibaldi is re
ported to be within six miles of Borne. 
Victor Emanuel has failed to suppress 
the Garibaldians, and France has sent 
a fleet of ironclads and a large army 
to preserve the integrity of the Papal 
territory. From the tenor of the 
despatches, Italy and France are act» 
ing in concert, and if such be the fact 
short work will be made of the Italian 
Liberator and his compatriots. There 
is a fair prospect of the disturbance 
being quelled without a general 
European war resulting.

The Government Assaj
During 1866, the GoverJ 

Office at New Westminst] 
ried on at a nett loss of | 
face of which fact the ofq 
in the Council, led by the] 
minster renegade, passed 
continue the cstablishmen] 
year. This vote was car] 
the melancholy fact that] 
useful schemes were abanJ 
time by the Government] 
funds. The arguments a] 
the friends of tbe inq 
favor of its continu] 
twofold. The office at Ne] 
ster was so convenient for 
required assays of gd 
copper, &o. ; and seconl 
“ check” upon the private 
at Victoria. So far às thl 
the establishment is cd 
strikes us that the fact | 
fixed at New Westminste] 
very strong point against] 
simple reason that there a] 
within three hundred mi] 
Westminster, and that tl 
specimens brought to it fa 
nine oases out of ten, are j 
the heart of the mining] 
great expense before the vj 
ascertained. And the idea o] 
maintaining an opposition] 
office that is forced by la] 
bute a very considerable s] 
the support of that G 
would be most ludicrou] 
not so monstrously unjust] 
same principle, Governm] 
start a hotel of its own | 
“ tricks on travellers or] 
a real estate office to "put! 
an undue inflation of corn! 
to keep down the price of | 
have forestalled Beedy, 
Bates in their wheat specu] 
upper country. Absurd a 
seem for Government to Œ 
or all of these operatic 
guments advanced in favo] 
tinuance ot the Assay Offi] 
less* ridiculous. So far a 
are concerned, the pat] 
bestow upon the private 
at Victoria is pietty stro 
of the confidence they i 
management, notwithstan 
cast upon ita integrity, 
opinion is, that unul thJ 
further advanced and j 
strike off its own coin, an 
will prove an expensive 1 
will fail to return even a l 
the sum required for id 
but if it be decided, in thd 
objestions urged, to contin 
stitut'on, we nope that it 
moved to Cariboo—the pi 
righ' fully belongs, and w 
oers will find at least par 
ment in the legitimate J 
their duties. Its main tens 
Westminster is a fraud up 
ony by those who are pled 
after our interests.

matter
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Saturday, Nov 2nd.
The Question of Jurisdiction. Hungary is willing to contribute twenty 

eight and a half per cent, of the amount 
required for the expenditure of the whole 
Empire of Austria as reunited.

Important to Navigators.
We find In the Weekly Alta, of the 5th 

ultimo, the following letter trom Prof. Gteorge 
Davidson, of the U. S. Coast Survey, who is 
now at Alaska with the steamer Lincoln. 
Tbe Professor points out two (alleged) very 
grave errors io the British Admiralty Charts 
of this Coast, from Rock River to the Gulf 
of California, to which we deem it important 
to draw the attention of the Naval authori
ties on this station. The letter is as follows :

U. S. Coast Survey Expedition to Alaska.
August 6th, 1867.

Editors Alta : I would respectfully 
call your attention to the fact that the 
British Admiralty chart, No, 2,461 of the 
Pacific Coast, from Rock River to the 
Gulf of California, with the lines of equal 
magnetic declination and corrections of 
the coast line, etc., to March, 1865, has 
a light on Punta de les Reyes, marked Lt 
FI., (flashing light ;) also, one at Hie 
mouth of Umpqua River. The fact is 
there never has been a light or building 
on Point Reyes, and that at tbe Umpqua 
has not existed for several years. The 
Russian corvette Novick was wrecked 
two miles north of Point Reyes, some 
years since; having been misled by an 
English chart with a light marked there-

Mr G W Wallace, accompanied by Mr Ring, 
who was instructed by Mr Courtney, appeared 
before Chief Justice Needham, sitting in 
Chambers, yesterday at 12 m., to answer 
a charge of contempt, in having failed 
to obey an order of the Bankruptcy 
Court to surrender for first examination 
bankrupt and to file amended accounts.

Mr Ring said that he was wholly responsi
ble for the step Mr Wallace had taken, and 
he believed that bis Lordship was aware that 
a question whether he possessed exclusive or 
co-ordinate jurisdiction on the Island, agi
tated the minds of the profession. If bis 
Lordship had exclusive jurisdiction, then 
even matters in which he was personally in
terested must come before him ; but it his 
jurisdiction was co-ordinate with that of Mr 
Begbie, then bis Lordship, as a member of 
tbe Vancouver Coal Company (t e only credi
tors who opposed the bankrupt) would 
doubtless decline to try the case. This being 
an integral part of tbe Colony of British 
Columbia, he ;Mr Ring) believed that Mr 
Begbie was possessed ot co-ordinate powers 
with his Lordship, and be had advised Mr 
Wallace to apply to Mr Begbie for an injunc
tion to restrain his Lordship, as having a per. 
eooal interest, from proceeding further with 
the case ; failing io that, to file a petition in 
Bankruptcy before Mr Begbie, and in the 
event of not doing so, to ask the Governor— 
who bad issued a commission to his Lord- 
ship to sit at Cariboo—to issue a commission 
for Mr Begbie to come here and try the case 
and relieve Mr Needham from the delicate 
position in which he was placed. If Mr 
Wallace was committed for contempt of this 
Court, he would be subject to committal for 
contempt of the Court at New Westmin
ster, before which he must appear in a few 
days. The sooner the question of jurisdiction 
was settled the better for the interests of the 
Colony, and the question could not come up 
in a better form than the present. His client 
asked the strictest scrutiny into his acts, 
and had taken tbe step complained of with 
no view of embarrassing or obstructing the 
Court. There was a conflict between two 
lodges as to their jurisdiction, and tbe 
learned counsel thought that his Lordship, 
upon due consideration, would hold that the 
action of Mr Wallace bad not been a con
tempt of court in any way.

Mr Green, on behalf of the petitioning 
creditors, asked his Lordship to decide upon 
the question of tbe summons. Counsel for 
bankrupt had raised an untenable objection. 
Either this was a Court of Bankruptcy or it 
was not. Tbe question to pat to the bank
rupt was, whether he would obey the sum
mons or net ? would be file amended ac
counts 7 If not, and tbe court failed to en
force its own order, there would be an end 
to the administration of justice io this part 
of the colony.

Mr Copland, who represented the official 
assignee, pressed for a peremptory order to 
the bankrupt to render tbe accounts to the 
court ; and if be did not consent to do so 
within a short time, he should be committed 
for contempt.

Mr Ring felt that the Court would not 
obstruct the settlement of tbe question io any 
way. It he felt disposed to go into tbe 
question of the Bankruptcy Court, it might 
be a question whether any Bankruptcy Court 
existed in accordance with tbe Act. But he 
would not descend to that. He would merely 
ask his Lordship not to make this order ab
solute ; and seeing that tne bankrupt had 
already received ; rotection from Mr Begbie, 
Judge of British Columbia—of which this 
Island forms an integral part—he (Mr Ring) 
believed his Lordship would aid in the settle
ment ol the question as to whether he pos
sessed exclusive or co-ordinate jurisdiction ; 
and if co-ordinate, be was sure that his Lord- 
ship would be glad to be relieved from the 
delicate position whioh he occupied.

The Chief Justice said that the state of the 
case was this : Mr Wallace was declared a 
bankrupt in this Court upon the petition of 
creditors ; be submitted to the jurisdiction 
of the Court by being examined on oath be
fore it, by having filed accounts, and by a 
series of acts spread over two meetings, in 
which his accounts were tbe subject of dis
cussion and the acts of the bankrupt were 
the subject of examination and comment. 
,At neither meeting were any objections 
raised to the jurisdiction of the Court, or 
to the Judge as an interested party, sitting 
-upo n the case. Upon the first occasion tbe 
state of tbe accounts was pointed ont by 
several parties, and the bankrupt ordered to file 
amended accounts. On the second occasion 
$370 assets were paid into Court, accom
panied by an explanation that the amount was 
derived from a partial sale of the bankrupt’s 
furniture by parties under a bill of sale given 
npder a power of attorney, which was insuf
ficient to justify the sale, as the bill was 
tt*a lu l®8?1 doubts as to its validity. 
Under these circumstances amended accounts 
were ordered to be furnished, and the bank
rupt ordered to appear on a day to which the 
Court adjourned» Two days were asked in 
which to file amended accounts ; the Court 
granted one week, but instead of appearing 
again before this Court, he proceeded to New

reason
ooca~ Tae Hungarian Government confiscat

ed at the frontier nine thousand needle- 
guns; sent from Berlin to Belgrade.

The latest accounts from the different 
countries of Europe shows that the harv
est will be about an

as a

average one.

Austria.
}

The Pall Mall Gazette says : We under
stand that, on July 15th, her Majesty’s ship 
PeZreZ received on board at the Gape the 
expeditioo, under tbe command of Mr. 
Young", which has undertaken a search for 
Dr. Livingstone or his remains, and that the 
ship was to sail on the evening of the sanpe 
day for the mouth of the Zam> esi , On ar
riving there the various sections of the steel 
boat, especially built at Chatham for the 
of the expedition will be put together, and 
the party will proceed up the river to the 
Shire, and thence as far as tbe Murchison 

) Falls, where the boat must be taken to pieces 
again and carried some 30 or 40 miles over 
laud. There will then be a run across the 
Lake Nyassa, within 50 miles of the northern 
end of which is the spot where Dr. Living
stone is alleged to have been murdered.

The Scottish American Journal

Vienna, Aua. 13. At the instance of 
somemembers of the Bavarian Chamber, a 
meeting of South German Deputres has just 
been held at Stuttgardt, where the following 
resolutions were passed :_

1. It is an indispensable condition of the 
existence of the German people that the 
South German States should be reunited with 
Northern Germany.

2. The German nation will nôt submit to 
any foreign interference with its develop
ment.

3. Alliances, offensive and defensive, with 
Prussia are a first step to secure political lib
erty and resist aggression, by combining all 
military forces in one united army.

4. Tbe very imperfect Zollverein must be 
reformed, and an entire Castoms’-uuion es
tablished.

5. The people must demand their full 
share ol the benefits of the Constitution of 
the North German Confederation.

6. The demand of South Germany to reg
ulate in common with the North the right 
of German citizens to settle and trade and 
to leg slate on the matters designated by 
Article _4 of tbe Constitution of the Confed
eration is fully justifiable and cannot be re
fused.

use

case
now

says
that a large and elegant bronze statue, 
representing a tigress and her cubs, has 
been presented by John S. Kennedy, Esq. 
of New York, to the city of Glasgow, and 
that the statue has been formally accepted 
by the Town Council. It will be erected 
in West End Park of Glasgow. 
Kennedy, the gentleman above referred 
to, is a fine specimen of the active, en
terprising and clear-headed Scotsman, and 
a man of business. A native of Glasgow 
he emigrated to this country in 1853, and 
entered the banking house of M. K. 
Jessup & Co., New York City, of which 
he afterwards became a partner.

This map 2,461 is also defective in not 
having upon it the very extensive shoal 
“Banco Cortes,” developed on tbe French 
Hydrographic chart, 1,997. Impray’s 
new map of the Pacific Coast, published 
in 1867, with all the improvements and 
discoveries of the Coast Survey, 
knowledged, has no sign of the above 
bank.

Having called the attention of Capt. 
Oliver Eldridge, agent of the Pacific 
Steamship Company, to the extent of the 
ten fathom soundings on this great shoal, 
he directed, with characteristic promptness 
and appreciation of its importance, the 
Captains of all steamships of the company 
to sound when crossing it, as it lies direct
ly in the track of the California and Pan
ama vessels. The Directory of the Paci
fic Coast of the United States, for 1863, 
gives its position, extent and soundings.

Its great area suggests the question of 
its value as fishing ground, and of the 
influence it has upon the abnormal 
currents is this vicinity.

Very respectfully, years,
________ . George Davison.

Desirable Property.—Selleck’s wharf 
and warehouses at Eequimalt will be sold at 
auction by Mr Backus on tbe 8th inst.

Postponed—The shooting match between 
Messrs. Gerow and Weir until Christmas 
day. See advertisement.

Board or Education—This body will 
meet at noon to-day io the Colonist building

No cases came before the Police Court 
yesterday.

The Robert Cowan is undergoing repair at 
JanioD, Green & Rhodes’ wharf.

Mr.nnac-
7. In this sense the approaching elections 

to the Customs’ Parliament are to be made; 
The only possible way to obtain a complete 
anion of tbe South German States with North 
Germany is to enter the North German Con
federation, in spite ot the defects and faults 
of its Con-titntion and of the deplorable 
mistakes of the Prussian Government. The 
peace of Prague can be no impediment to 
such a union. As"soon as the GermanThe official Bavarian Gazette says that 

the Emperor and Empress of France 
were received on their arrival at Augs
burg, on their way to Salzburg, with 
both favorable and unfavorable demon
stration. Another despatch says : The 
Emperor and Empress of France arrived 
Munich at noon on the 18th, accompanied 
by the King of Bavaria. After a stay of 
ten minutes they left for Salzbnrg. They 
were greeted with acclamations by the 
crowd outside the station, the station 
itself being kept close.
’ The Saltan’s religions views are under 

discussion in England. The Primate said, 
in a recent speech at Maidstone : “ Yon 
all know the Saltan has been here lately, 
the enemy, or supposed enemy, ol Christi
anity. I was informed by the Rrince of 
Wales a few days ago that, in answer to 
an entreaty to him to protect his Chris
tian subjects, the Saltan’s answer was— 
and a most remarkable one—‘I will not 
only protect my Christian subjects, bat I 
will protect Christianity.’ I think that 
most remarkable answer.’’

peo
ple possess the necessary organs of their will 
and power they will take care of their own
interests, will satisfy their desire for free de
velopment, and fulfil their mission for the 
civilization of mankind.”

The meeting was attended by 50 members 
of the varions South German Parliaments, 18 
from Bavaria, 20 from Wurtemberg, seven 
from Baden, and five from Hesse Darmstadt;ocean

The Strongest Man in the World.__
A native of Australia, Mr. J. E. Evans, 
recently gave an exhibition of remarkable 
strength at the Sea Hotel, in Chester
field, England, to establish his claims as 
the strongest man in the world. He held 
a fifty-six pound weight in varions posi
tions at arm’s length, and increased the 
number until he raised four fifty-six pound 
weights above his head, holding them at 
arm’s length, and at the same time stand
ing upon four glass tumblers. He also 
held the weights on the top of the glass, 
and allowed a glass of water to be placed 
on the top of the weights. He laid flat 
on the floor and let a fifty-six pound 
weight fall a distance of about a yard on 
his bare chest, and the weight rebounded 
as though it bad come in contact with a 
piece of India rubber. A piece of stone, 
four inches thick, was placed upon his 
chest, and Mr. Hinch, blacksmith, 
smashed it into fragments with two blows. 
Mr. Hinch and Mr. Tamer then cat a 
piece of two-inch iron in two across his 
chest with the hammer and chisel. The 
feats concluded by Prof. Hercules lying 
flat upon the floor and allowing Mr. 
Hinch to strike him, with all his strength, 
with a sixteen pound sledge hammer. 
The blow was met by the Professor, and 
the hammer rebounded without leaving a 

’scratch upon his body.

Frida
Suicide—A Sad Story.—A 

choly case of suicide occur 
morning io this city. A man i 
Yonng, a native ot Beatb, A; 
land, lately from Australia, stre 
at a hoube on Government atree 
hours of 7 and 9 o’clock, by bm 
of a leathern strap about bii 
the other end to the post of his 
then bearing down so as to pre 
tion. The deed must have be 
from the fact that the strap pre 
to effect the purpose, deceased 
from his Baltic shirt, and tying i 
the strap, gave it the required I 
entered the house at 1( 
Wednesday night, and was al 
in a bed in the backroom. A 
copied a bed in the same roon 
deceased shortly before 7 o’cl 
morning, and told him he 
bring him some tea. At 9 o’ 
-returned and was horrified h 
dead. A jury, of which A 
Robertson was foreman, was 
Mr Pemberton, an inquest held 
■of death by suicide, while la 
temporary insanity, returned 
once occupied a prominent ;.oe 
tralia, where he married ; b 
years his wile left him and cai 
nia, whither he followed, am 
search discovered her 
upon the stage in a Melodeon. I 
so exasperated Young that hJ 
the stage and attempted to 1 
woman escaped badly injured 
subsequently came to Victoria,] 
lor same time in tbe employ 
Murray. Latterly be drank ve 
only three days ago appears 
prosecute a man who he charge 
stolen a case of brandy and a 
drom his cabin.

I

a
Bread lrom Island Flour.

In the course of excavations at Hull, 
England, the navies have come upon 
stratum of dark soil, in which a number 
of trees in horizontal position were met 
with. They are oak, in excellent condi
tion, and remarkably hard. Besides these 
interesting remains of a long past age, a 
large number of acorns and hazel nnts 
were found, and some oyster and mussel 
shells. The discovery is more interesting 
to geologists, as the trees were foqnd at 
a depth of about nineteen feet below the 
water line of the river.

The connection between church music 
and soapsnds is not stated in the following 
advertisement from an English paper : 

“Wanted, to live in Scotland, an under 
lanndrv-maid, who understands her busi
ness thoroughly, and is a good ironer. 
She must be a member of the Church of 
England, a good singer, and willing to 
take part in a church choir. Address, 
by letter, C. B.,” etc.

Among the recently nominated cheva
liers of the Legion of Honor are two 
attaches of the French embassy in Mexi» 
co who were supposed, at the time the 
honor was conferred upon them, to be 
snugly locked up in a Mexican convent as 
close prisoners. The Pall Mall Gazette 
calls them “knights in partibus.”

The Prussian Corvettes Herth and 
Medusa, after having received the two 
ironclad frigates which are being con-

Oct 31,1867.
Messrs Editors:—In order to award a 

just measure of praise to our enterprising 
fellow-citizens, Messrs Gowen & Loewin, I 
send for your inspection some samples of 
bread, manufactured by me from the “ Vic
toria Mills Flour.” I take it to be tally up 
in quality to any of our crack brands of 
California or Oregon Floor.

a

B. DEBHAM.
[We have not only inspected but have 

tested the sample, submitted by Mr Derham. 
The bread is white and sweet, and fully 
equal to any we have ever ate. We are 
glad to find our millers commencing to 
assert their superiority ; but while we 
“ award the meed of praise •’ to the manufac
turers of the flour. We do not fail to ap
preciate the excellent manner in whioh that 
flour has been converted into bread by Mr 
Derham.—Ed. Colonist.

The Assay Office.—We hope that none 
of our citizens will be guilty of the impro
priety of signing a memorial to the Governor, 
asking that 83000 per annum of the people’s 
money may be squandered in tbe mainten
ance of the assay office at New Westminster. 
At a time when the roads are going to rack 
and min and the schools about to close for 
want of funds, the further waste of public 
monies in such an object would be to the 
highest degree criminal. Let the petition be 
sent back to the Executive as innocent of 
signatures as when it left his hands.

one e

The present Dnke of Wellington is 
printing the whole of bis father’s papers, 
for safety, not for publication. The 
Duke puts everything into type, then 
strikes ont snch passages as affect living 
persons too closely, or snch as it might 
be indiscreet to make public. Three copies 
only of the original impression are taken;

A boy who asked a Boston police offi
cer for shelter in the Station House said : 
“See, Cap'n, first my father died, and my 
mother married again, and then my 
mother died, and my father married 
again; and somehow or other, I don’t 
seem to have no parents at all, nor no 
hoe nor nothing,”

Across the Continent by Rail.—The 
distance from Philadelphia to San Fran* 
cssco, by way of Chicago, is three thou
sand three hundred miles. If a train 
should ran at the rate of twenty miles per 
hour, including stoppages—which is, per
haps, the average rate on railroads on this 
continent—it would require a little less 
than seven days to accomplish the dis
tance. As for the grades, the traveler 
will ascend from the level of tide-water, at 
Baltimore or San Francisco, to a height 
of eight thousand two hundred and forty- 
two feet, or over a mile and a half, at 
Evans' Pass.

Races Postponed.—We are given to un
derstand that the match (or $1000, as also the 
Navy race, which was to have come off on 
tbe 9th inet, is postponed till Tuesday the 
12th, so as to enable our friends from e 
other aide to witness the sport It is also 
proposed to make some other races, so that 
tbe public may anticipate a good day’s sport, 
should the weather prove favorable.

The New Idea—Go to the New Idea to
night. The bill is the best of the 
Admission 25 and 60 cents.

Police Court—Patrick Jenl 
in the Police Uourt, yesterday 
«barge ol attempting to torcil 
house of Wm. Gibbs at Esi 
charge fell to tbe ground. Pa 
that be was only a “wee bit tig 
he struck Gibbs’ dooi with a 
*• start him up a tbrifle.” T 
iuflio'ed a flue of $1 25, which 
paid and was liberated.

season.
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Northern Assurance Col

ÏOR

FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE.
ESTABLISHED 1836

INCORPORATED BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT]

CAPITAL,, $10,000,000,
Pally subscribed by upwards of 700 Shareholders, whol 

personal liability is UNLIMITED.

INVESTED FUNDS, $3,000,000. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT.

descr^iticmof propMty'InSnr&n^eS agalnBtFlre on every

SSBSSBprietary Company. The Participation Branch is con
ducted by the Proprietors of the Company for a eharee of 
10 per cent, on the premiums, witnout any other deduc
tion whatever. Thus-the assured enjoy the profit 
out the liability of the Mutual System.

The participation in profits has been most liberal! 
Should claims arise before the next investigation a 
prospective bonus of nearly IX per cent, is allotted.

JANION, GREEN & RHODES,

WITH-

ool8 4m AGENTS.

ROYAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

FIKE AND LIFE.
CAPITAL.

RESERVE TO MEET LOSSES 
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS !

..TEN MILLION DOLLARS

CHARLES TURNER, Esq.,M. P. CHAIRMAN, PERCYM. 
DOVE, Manager.

t, The ondersigned, Agents for Vanoouver Island and 
British Columbia, return their particular thanks to the 
public for their patronage of the Royal since the opening 
their vafuable services! t° *to Victoria Fire Companies fof

The Fire Branch
Of this agency In 1864, was nearly double that of 1863— 

tne risks m Victoria alone amounted to $1,100,000.
The business of the

Lfife Branch.
rHa?ea^XlUhse™.CetheDirecto" redDced‘h

S PRO AT & CO.
Store street.

Agents for Vancouver Island and British Columbl
cell

Phoenix Fire Assurance
COMPANY .

LOMBARD STREET and CHARING OROSSj
LONDON.

Bsta.tDllsl3.oca. 1782.

For Insuring every kind of Property 
in all parts of the World Iron 

Loss or Damage by Fire.
Fl 1HE PROMPTITUDE AND LIBERALITY WITH‘WHICH 
J its enga ements are always met by this Company are 

well known, <ind the importance of its relations with the 
public may be estimated from the fact that since its es
tablishment, it has paid more than Eight Millions Sterling 
in discharge of claims for Losses by Fire.

The security oflerea to the public by the Phoenix Office 
is unlimited , comprising in addition to the large invested 
capital of the Company the whole fortunes of numerous 
proprietors, composed of some of the most opulent 
merchants and others In the United Kingdom: An. 
nual and short time Insurances areeffected upon all kinds 
of property in Vancouver Island and Britis Columbia 
on the most favorable terms.
I lcRr *>art*cular8 of Insurance may he had on ap<

ROBERT BEAVEN, 
Acting Agent, 

Government street.oc31

The British and Foreign 

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

LIMITED.
Capital, One Million Pounds sterling,

DIRECTORS IN LIVERPOOL AND LONDON:
THOMAS CHILTON, Chairman,

A. Boro and H. T. Wilson, Deputy Chairmen.
Francis 0. Braun,
Francis A. Clint,
Charles B Colchester,
Wm James Fernie,
Arthur B Forwood :
P. G. Heyworth,
Thomas Harrison,
Thomas Kendall,
Edward Lawrence,
George Lyail,

Andrew Malcomson, 
Robert Maxwell, 
George M. Papayanni, 
John Park 
Charles K. Prloleau, 
John Ravenscroft, 
James Searight, 
Samuel Stitt,
Thomas Stenheuse,
T. Wilkinson Tetley.

LIVERPOOL:
Manager and Underwriter, - Robert N. Dale 

Secretary, Walter D. Prltt.
OFFICES, MANCHESTER BUILDINGS. 

LONDON OFFICES, 26 CORNHILL.

Marine Insurances eflected to all parts of the World. 
When required Losses may be made payable at San 

Francisco, Hongkong, Shanghae, Melbourne, Sydney, Ac.

JANION, GREEN & RHODES,
OC26 3 Agents.

Marine Insurance.
THE UNION INSURANCE COMPANY

of San Francisco.

INDIVIDUAL LIABILITY, CAPITAL 
Stock, $750,000.

Forinsurtng Merchandise, Treasure,Commissions, Profits 
&c. For information,rates of Premium, Ac.,

Apply to LOWE BROTHERS,
Agents, Wharf streetool-tf

NOTICE.

Phoenix Fire Assurance Co, of London,
MB. THOMAS C. NUTTALL, THE
LVA Agent ot the above-mentioned Company, by his 

Power of Attorney under his hand and set», dated 23d 
instant, has duly appointed me to act in his stead, for and 
00 behaif of the said Company.

The Agency of the above mentioned Company has been 
removed to Government street, between Fort and Bastion 
treets.

Med this 30th day of October, A.D. 1867.
ROBERT BEAVEN.
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The Chinese Vote.—A friend of one of 
the candidates for the Mayoralty, a few days 
ago, called on bis Chinese washerman and 
solicited his vote and his influence with the 
Celestials voters for his favorite. “ I want,” 
said the gentleman, yon to bring all your 
friends to votee for 
“Yes,” replied John, “heap me ebabbee. 
Belly good ! How many fiends yon wan tee!” 
“ Oh, hiyou,” replied onr friend, whose 
knowledge of Chinese is somewhat limited, 
I wantee allee you can briogee ; shabbee ?" 
‘‘You wantee ten men?” queried John. 
“ Yes, twenty men—fifty men, all comee
votee for ------“ All right, Jobo, me come
to-moller,” and the voter and canvasser 
separated, each fully impressed with the idea 
that he had fully comprehended the other’s 
meaning. Yesterday the place of 
business of the canvasser was surrounded— 
literally besieged by Chinamen, some with 
short tails, some with long tails, and some 
with no tails at all. , At the bead of the 
besiegers appeared the washerman, tail erect, 
proudly leading the Celestial troop into the 
canvasser’s office. “ Hallo, Joho,” screamed 
oar friend, “ what’s the matter ?” “ Heap 
man he come workee for yon,” replied John. 
“ Workee toi me ! 1 no wantee man to 
workee for me.” “What,”said John, starting 
back, “ You speakee me bring heap, hiyou 
Chinaman come workee for yon." “ No, I 
didn’t, John," was the apologetic reply, * 1 
wantee them to come votee.” “Workee?” 
asked John. •* No,” replied our friend, 
“ Votee, votee—all the same King George 
man—votee for Mayor—shabbee?" The China
man eyed the canvasser for a moment, and 
then turning to his brethren who stood na
turally expecting an engagement, addressed 
them a few words in their native lingo, and 
mattering “ me no shabbee,” the delegation 
slowly withdrew, leaving onr friend considera
bly ehoplallen at the result of bis first day’s 
canvassing for votes among our Chinese 
population.

tf Jit îïMltj Srifeji Colonist. Naty Contracts—A notice appears in 
onr advertising columns this morning leqnest- 
ing tenders for the supnly of “ coals,” “ fresh 
meat and vegetables,” “biscuit and soft 
bread," “ provisions,” “ soap,” “ water," 
“ firewood," &o., for H. M. forces on this 
station. No tenders will be rece ved after 
12 o clock at noon on the 30th inst. Par
ticulars will be learned from the advertise
ment.

Shooting Match.—The riie match be
tween Mr Gerow, of this city, and Mr Weir, 
of Puget Sound, will «pone off to.day at 2 
o’clock, for $200 a-side. Distance, 150 yards. 
An announcement of the ground selected 
for the match will be made at Frank Camp
bell’s corner at 11 o’clock this morning.

Give Him a Lift !—Tom Lafont an
nounces another performance for Saturday 
evening at the New Idea—prices 25 and 50 
cents—and promises a host of talent for 
the amusement ot the fuo-loviog public. 
Tom deserves encouragement aod support:

No News from Sitka.—Nothing had 
been heard at Nanaimo up to yesterday ot 
the John L. Stephens or any of the numer
ous fleet of American war-vessels that started 
for Sitka some weeks ago. Some anxiety is 
felt in consequence.

Boad Tax, 1867.—Notice is given in 
another column that assessment rolls of all 
persons liable to perform statute labor in the 
districts of Victoria, Lake and Saanich, have 
been posted in conspicuous places for public 
informationi

my daughter, get down from the carriage 
and pick up yonr handkerchief.’ There was 
no help for it. The royal footman let down 
the steps for the little royal lady, who pro
ceeded to lift from the dost the pretty piece 
of cambric and lace. She blnsbed a good 
deal, though she tossed her head saucily, and 
she was doubtless angry enough ; but the 
mortifying lesson may have nipped in the 
bud her first impulse towards coquetry. It 
was hard but it was wholesome. How many 
American mothers would be equal to such a 
piece of Spartan discipline ?

Sudden Death.—The death of Lady Cath
arine Long occurred suddenly yesterday 
morning at her residence, Laodthorne-hatch, 
near Farnbam Surrey, from the severe shock 
to the system occasioned by the tempestuous 
weather which prevailed between 1 and 2 
o’clock, the effects of which were particularly 
felt in the western division of the county. 
Her ladyship bad attended a croquet party 
at Aldersbott on Monday afternoon, and retir
ed to rest in apparent health, but being some
what alarmed at the terrific peals of thunder 
and vivid flashes of lightning, she rang for 
her maid, who being dressed and in company 
with some of the other domestics in 
quenoe of the terrible storm, was immedi
ately in attendance. Her ladyship displayed 
much timidity, and sat fur a time upon a conch 
in the bedroom. Two unusually load thund
erclaps followed in succession, and she was 
observed to start suddenly and drop her 
head. The maid, feeling alarmed, ran to an
other room for assistance, and on returning 
found her ladyship dead. * Dr. Nichols, a sur
geon residing in the neighbourhood, was im
mediately called in, and prononneed life to 
be extinct, and Dr. Yates, of Godaiming, who 
had for some years prescribed for her, gave 
it as his opinion that the immediate cause 
of death was disease of the heart, accelerat
ed by the sudden shock produced by the 
thunder and lightning. Lady Catharine 
the daughter of the second Earl of Orford1 
and the wife of Mr. H. Law es Long, J. P., 
by whom she leaves a son and seven daugh
ters. Unfortunately, Mr. Long and other 
members of the family are in Belgium, hav
ing left home a short timj previously on 
continental tonr, and news of the melancholy 
event has been transmitted by telegraph. 
Her ladyship was 70 years of age.

as
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Shabbee?”
Tbe Government Assay Office.

During 1866, the Government Assay 
Office at New Westminster was car
ried on at a nett loss of $2941, in the 
face of which fact the official element 
in the Council, led by the New West
minster renegade, passed a vote to 
continue the establishment for another 
year. This vote was carried despite 
the melancholy fact that many really 
useful schemes were abandoned at the 
time by the Government for want of 
funds. The arguments advanced by 
the friends of the institution in 
favor ot its continuance were 
twofold. The office at New Westmiu* 
ster was so convenient for miners who 
required assays of gold, silver, 
copper, &o. ; and second, it was a 
“ check" upon the private assay office 
at Victoria. So far as the location of 
the establishment is concerned, it 
strikes us that the fact of its being 
fixed at New Westminster-ls really a 
very strong point against it, for the 
simple reason that there are no mines 
within three hundred miles of New 
Westminster, and that the dust and 
specimens brought to it for assay, in 
nine cases out of ten, are packed from 
the heart of the mining districts at 
great expense before the value can be 
ascertained. And the idea of Government 
maintaining an opposition to a private 
office that is forced by law to contri
bute a very considerable sum towards 
the support of that Government, 
would be most ludicrous, if it wore 
not so monstrously unjust. Upon the 
same principle, Government ought to 
start a hotel of its own to prevent 
“ tricks on travellers ought to open 
a real estate office to put an end to 
an undue inflation of corner-lots ; and, 
to keep down the price of flour, should 
have forestalled Beedy, Nelson and 
Bates in their wheat speculation in thp 
upper country. Absurd as it would 
seem for Government to dabble in one 
or all of these “ operations," the ar
guments advanced in favor of the con
tinuance of the Assay Office appear no 
lee» ridiculous. So far as the public 
are concerned, the patronage they 
bestow upon the private assay office 
at Victoria is pietty strong evidence 
of the confidence they repose in its
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requesting His Excellency to maintain thé 
assay office at New Westminster having ar
rived in town, everybody should sign it— 
with both hands !
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wasA Hard Winter—The Indians prognosti
cate a hard winter—hiyou rain and snow. 
The natives are quidnuncs in the matter of 
weather and their opinion is seldom doubted.

A Question of Jurisdiction.—Mr 0. W. 
Wallace was yesterday summoned to appear 
before Chief Justice Needham, sitting in 
chambers, to explain why he had neglected 
to comply with an order in Bankruptcy to 
surrender himself for first examination and 
to file amended accounts. Mr Green ap
peared on behalf of the Vancouver Coal 
Company (creditors), and Mr Copland ap
peared for the Official Assignee. Mr Wal
lace was interrogated by the Chief Justice 
as to the coarse adopted by him, and replied 
that he did not consider himself amenable to 
the Court of Bankruptcy over which Mr 
Needham presides. Mr Green said that from 
an advertisement in the Colonist, be learned 
that Mr Wallace had surrendered himself to 
Mr Begbie at New Westminster ; and Mr 
Copland added that Mr Wallace bad said be 
did not intend to appear again before Mr 
Needham. The Chief Justice remarked that 
this was a very serions matter for the back- 
rupt, and that he was loath to proceed to ex
tremes without giving Mr Wallace an oppor
tunity to consider well his position: After 
some further remarks, Mr Wallace gave bis 
personal undertaking to appear before the 
Chief Justioe at 12 o’clock to-day.

[communicated.]

To be Sold.

That well known cream-coloured Irish 
mare Thimble, by UsqnebaUgb, out of 
Cruiskeen Lawn.

Thimble stands over 18 hands high, and 
is well known with the B.H. hounds. For 
performances see Colonist. Some idea of 
her jumping powers may be formed when 
it is known that whereas Lottery never 
exceeded twelve yards, Thimble on one 
occasion jumped as many acres.

The mare is entered for the citizens’ 
plate, to be run on the 9th Nomember ; 
also for the whisky and champagne 
.stakes, and will be sold with her engage- 
Scents.

'No warranty will be given ; but a sur
geon’s certificate will go with the mare, 
which will positively be sold on the day of 
the race, unless previously withdrawn.

Address, ‘‘Medicus,’’ office of this 
paper.

a

FRENCH MEDICINES IN VOGUE.

BY GRIMAULT & CO.,
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49 RUE RICHELIEU, PARIS.

NO MORE COD LIVER OIL

management, notwithstanding 
cast upon its integrity. Oi 
opinion is, that until the country is 
farther advanced and prepared to 
strike off its own coin, an assay office 
will prove an expensive luxury, and 
will tail to return even a modicum oi 
the sum required for its conduct ; 
but if it be decided, in the face of the 
objeetions urged, to continue the in
stitution, we nope that it will be re
moved to Cariboo—the place where it 
righi fully belongs, and where its-offi
cers will find at least partial employ
ment in the legitimate discharge of 
their duties. Its maintenance at New 
Westminster is a fraud npon the Col
ony by those who are pledged to look 
after onr interests.
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RIMAULT’S SYRUP OF IODIZED HORSE RADISH;

Th3 syrup Is employed with the greatest success, in 
place of Cod Liver Oil, to which it is infinitely superior - 
It cures diseases of the chest, scrofula, lymphatic dis:

sickness, muscular atony and lo< 
petite. It regenerates the constitution by purifying the 
blood, and is, in a word, the moet powerful depnrative 
known. It never fatigues the stomach and bowls, and is 
adminiateied with the greatest efficacy to young chil
dren subject to humors or obstruction of the gland. At 
last, it is very efficacious in the diseases oi the skin.

A Colonial War Vessel. — Some 
months ago Her Majesty's ship Nelson, 
Capt. Payne, was placed by the Admir
alty at the disposal of the Government of 
Victoria. She is of 2,830 tons harden, 
and formerly carried 72 guns, smooth
bore. Capt. Payne, in conjunction with 
Lieut.-Col. Pasley, R.E., and Major 
Scratchley, R.E., determined to convert 
her useless cast iron smooth-bores into 
rifled guns, of the Palliser system. The 
Nelson thus carries at present two 7-inch 
rifled guns, formerly 68-pounders, on pivot 
carriages on her main deck, and 20 rifled 
64-ponnders, old 32-pounders, on her 
broadside. The guns have nearly all ar
rived at Woolwich from Sir William 
Armstrong’s factory at Elswick, and, 
after passing proof, are being forwarded 
at once to Portsmouth. The greatest ex
ertions are being made by her captain and 
crew to prepare the ship for her long voy
age, and the colony of Victoria may be 
congratulated upon the judgment of its 
officials, for the Nelson is undoubtedly the 
most powerfully armed wooden ship in ex
istence. It is expected she will be ready 
for sea in about three weeks.—Times.

orders, sa of ap-!reen

Anecdotes of Queen Victoria.

Grace Greenwood contributes to the first 
number ot the Weekly Advance the following, 
among other anecdotes of Queen Victoria :

“ Another little anecdote, which shows her 
simplicity of character and shrewdness of 
perception, was told me by a gentleman who 
once enjoyed the pleasure of a very informal 
interview with her under rather peculiar cir
cumstances. My friend, Mr W----- , is a
person of very artistic taste—a passionate 
picture lover. He had seen all the great 
pain lings in the public galleries of London, 
and bad a strong desire to see those of Buck
ingham palace, which, not being a * show 
house,’ were inaccessible to an ordinary 
connoisseur. Fortune favored him at 'last. 
He was the brother of a London carpet 
merchant, who had an order to put down new 
carpets in the state apartments of the palace— 
and as it chanced that temptation came to 
my friend to put on a workman’s blouse, and 
thus enter the royal precincts, while the flag 
indicating the presence of the family floated 
defiantly over the roof. So he effected an 
entrance, and when once within the royal 
balls, dropped hie assumed character aod de
voted himself to the pictures. It happened 
that be remained in one of the apartments 
after the workmen bad left, and while quite 
alone, the Queen came tripping in, wearing 
a plain white morning dress and followed by 
two or three of her younger children, dressed 
with like simplicity, ghe approached the 
supposed workman, and said :

• Pray, can you tell me when the new 
carpet will be put down in the Privy Coun
cil chamber ?’ aod bq, thinking he bad no 
right to recognise the Queen nod r the cir
cumstances, replied, ‘ Really, madam—I 
cannot tell—but I will enquire.’ ‘ Stay,’she 
said abruptly but not unkindly, * who are 
you ? I perceive that you are pot one of the 
workmen ’

‘ Mr W----- , blushing and stammering
somewhat, made a clean breast of it and told 
the simple truth. The Queen seemed much 
amused with his ruse, and for the sake of his 
love for art, forgave it—and then added, 
smiling, 11 knew for all your dress that you 
were a gentleman because you did not 
‘ yonr majesty’ me.’ Pray look at the pic
tures as long as yon will. Good morning 1 
Come chicks, we must go.

Another anecdote, illustrating Victoria’s 
admirable good sense and strict domestic dis
cipline, came to me directly from one who 
witnessed the occurrence. One day, when 
(be Queen was present in her carriage at a 
military review, the Princess Royal, then 
rather a wilful girl of about 13, sitting on the 
front seat, seamed rather coquettish with 
some young officers of the escort. Her Ma
jesty gave several reproving looks witbont 
avail—winked at her, but she would’nt stay 
winked. At length, in flirting her handker
chief over the side of the carriage, she let it 
drop, too evidently not accidentally. In
stantly two or three yonog heroes sprang 
from their saddles to return it to her fair 
band—bnt the awfnl voice of royalty stayed 

Stop, gentlemen,’ exclaimed the 
Queen, 1 leave it just where it lies. Now,

No Mere Consumption*

GRIMAULT’S SYRUP OF HYPHOSPHATE OF LIMB.
This naw medicine is a sovereign remedy in phthis i 

ad oner diseas es of the lungs, promptly removes all 
the most serious symptoms. The cough is relieved ;th 
night sweats cease, and the patient rapidly recovers h 
health.
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DRS LERA’S PHOSPHATE OF IRON.
This new ferruginous medicine contains the elements 

of the blood and bones, and iron in a liquid state. It is 
different from all hitherto offered to the public, is liquid, 
colorless and tastelesa. It speedily cures chlorosis, pains 
in the stomach, difficult digestion, dysmenorrhæa and 
anemia.

The majority of the Academies of Medicine of Paris 
recommend the Phosphate of Iron to ladies of delicate 
constitution suffering from anema, and other persons ta 
tigued from over anxietv, nervous emotions, over work, 
general debility and poorness of blood.

It is the only preparation which never causes const!- 
io and can be borne bÿ the most delicate stomachs.

Friday, Nov 1st.
Suicide—A Sad Story.—Another melan

choly case of suicide occurred yesterday 
morning io this city. A man named Charles 
Young, a native ot Beath, Ayrshire, Scot
land, lately from Australia, strangled himselt 
at a bonce on Government street, between the 
hours of 7 and 9 o’clock, by buckling one end 
of a leathern strap about bis neck tying 
the other end to the post of his bedstead and 
then bearing down so as to preclAie respira
tion. The deed must have been deliberate, 
from the fact that the strap proving too abort 
to effect the purpose, deceased tore a piece 
from bis Baltic shirt, and tying it to one end of 
the strap, gave it the required length. Young 
entered the house at 10 o’clock on 
Wednesday night, and was allowed to sleep 
in a bed in the backroom. A man who oc
cupied a bed in the same room spoke to the 
deceased shortly before 7 o’clock yesterday 
morning, and told him he would go and 
bring him some tea. At 9 o’clock the man 
teturned and was horrified to find Young 
dead. A jury, of which Mr James R. 
Robertson was foreman, was summoned by 
Mr Pemberton, an inquest held, and a verdict 
Of death by suicide, while laboring under 
temporary insanity, returned, 
once occupied a prominent position in Aus
tralia, * here he married ; bnt after a few 
years his wile left him and came to Califor
nia, whither he followed, aod after a long 
search discovered her one evening eioging 
.upon the stage in a Melodeon. The discovery 

exasperated Yonog that he sprang npon 
the stage and attempted to kill her. The 
woman escaped badly injured, and Young 

Aubeeqneotly came to Victoria, and remained 
ior seme time in the employ of Wilson & 
Murray. Latterly be drank very freely, and 
only three days ago appeared in Court to 
prosecute a man who be charged with having 
■stolen a case of brandy and a sack of flour 
from his cabin.

t

Nervous Headaches and Neuralgia.,

Instantaneously cured by 
GRIMAULT’S BRAZILIAN GUKRANA.The Theatre.—The performance on Wed

nesday eveoiog was of a very superior 
character. The new comedy of “ Urgent 
Private Affairs ” and the farce of ” Joe 
Brag ; or, Make Yonr Will,” passed off in 
good style—Mr George Edwards, Mr Marsh, 
Mr O’Neil and others sustaining the princi
pal roles. The interlude of singing and 
dancing by Mr Edwards, Mr Marsh and Mr 
O’Neil drew forth round after round of ap
plause The attendance was fa r, notwith
standing the inclemency of the weather.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas came down from Nanaimo last 
evening, calling at intermediate ports. There 
were twelve passengers aod a few tons of 
agrioultoral produce on board.' There had 
been do arrival Irom Sitka, and the harbor of 
Nanaimo is bare of shipping. The steamer 
Isabel went on the ways on Wednesday. 
Just complaint is made by Capt. Olarke that 
lights at onr wharves and on small vessels 
anchored in this harbor are not exhibited on 
dark nights.

The Paper Hunt—In conséquence of the 
nn'avorable state of the weather, the Paper 
Hunt and lunch fixed for yesterday were 
postponed until one o’clock to-day. Should 
the weather again prove nnfavorable to-day, 
a gnu will be fired from the Zealous at 11 a. 
m., as a signal that the Hunt is again post
poned. The indications last night were that 
to day would be clear and bracing; should 
the indications prove correct, there will be no 
fear of another failure on account of the 
weather.

Death of a Piohbbr.—Mr D. Fanjae, one 
of onr' oluest and most esteemed French 
residents, expired last evening at his resid
ence. Mr Fanjas came here in 1858, and 
has been aotiv ly engaged in business for 
the past nine years.

A vegetable substance, ufed from time immemorial in 
Brazil, and entirely inoffensive.

Better than Capable

GRIMAULT’S CAPSULES AND LIQUID EXTRACTJOF 
MATICO VEGETALI8

Where all other preparations have failed, these pre 
parations will always effect a onre. These insure rapid 
and extraordinary cure of severe recent and chronic 
cases of privi te diseases. They are used in the hospi
tals of Paris, by the celebrated Ur Rio rd. and are found 
greatly superior to all hitherto known mineral remedies 
and copaiba and cubebs The injection Is used in recent 
and capsules in more chronic cases.

DIGESTIVE LOZENGES AND POWERS OF ALKALINE 
lactates;

BY BUBINDU BUISSON,

Deceased

LAUREATE OF THE PARIS IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEDICINE

This delicious, preparation is prescribed by the most 
reputed doctors in France, against all derangements oi 
the digestive functions, such as gastritis, gastralgia, long 
and painful digestions, wind in the stomach and bowels, 
emaciation, jaundice, and complaints ot the liver and 
loins.
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General Depot In Pari»,
At GRIMAULT * CO’S 

48 Rue Richelieu.
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Police Court—Patrick Jenkins appeared 
in the Police Uourt, yesterday, to answer a 
•charge ot attempting to forcibly enter the 
bonse uf Wm. Gibbs at Esquimalt. The 
charge fell to the ground. Patrick proving 
that be was only a “wee bit tight” and that 
he attack Gibbe’ dooi with a shillaleigb to 
*• atari him op a thrifts.” The Magistrate 
inflie'ed a fine of $1 25, which Mr Jenkins 
paid and was liberated.
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Wallace & Stewart*
PRODUCE Sl commission merchants

WHARF STREET, Victoria, V. 1.,

All kinds of Agricultural Pro
duce bought and sold.
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The Vanderbilt Forgery,

The New York Tribune of September 
17th has the following :

On Saturday, September 14th, detec
tives officer Elder arrived in this city, 
having in custody one John Livingston, 
otherwise Henry, Matthews, DePeyster, 
or Louis, according to circumstances. 
On the 11th of July last the accused pre
sented for payment at the National City 
Bank a check for $75,000 pnrportion to 
have been drawn by -Mr Cornelius Vand
erbilt, and made payable to Henry Keep, 
President of the New York Central Rail
road. The check was indorsed “ Ameri
can Express Company will collect and 
deliver at Albany,” and Livingston, on 
delivering it, claimed to be a messenger of 
the Company. The money was paid, and 
it was nearly six weeks afterward the 
forgery was discovered.

Meantime Livingston had, during his 
residence at Harlem and Buffalo, been 
spending money lavishly, buying fast 
horses, etc., and finally he removed to 
Chicago, where he also made a display of 

He bought two farms in the vi
cinity of Blackberry Station, on the Chi
cago and North-western Railroad, for 
which he paid $25,000 and which he 
stocked expensively. When arrested he 
had but $10,000 left. The necessary re- 
quistion from Governor Fenton upon 
Governor Ogelsby having been secured, 
Livingston was brought hither, and Jus
tice Barnard committed him for trial.

Judeatifie^l by Mr Worth, the 
3r of the banky-as the man who 

Livingston is a 
was formerly a

means.

He was full

bck,
arid

railroad conductor.

How Paper Collars are Made.
A correspondent describes the process for 

making paper collars and caffs at a factory 
in Biddeford, Maine. The paper from which 
they are formed comes in large sheets ol 
the required thickness. Some forty of these 
are placed one upon another and then moved 
under the die which cuts through the whole, 
giving the requisite shape to forty collars 
The paper is then moved under the die again 
and forty more cut, and so on to the end. 
The button holes are next made. Some half 
a dozen callars are placed under the dies, 
and three holes are cut instantly. Next the 
collars are placed one at a time under a die 
or mould which impresses the stitching upon 
them and marks toe line by which the col
lar is to be turned or doubled. The collars 
are then doubled or turned over one at a 
time by band, run through a machine which 
presses them and they are finished. They 
are then packed in boxes of ten each, and ten 
of these boxes packed in a large one, when 
they are ready for market. /The cuffs are 
cut with dies after the manner ol the collars, 
the buttonholes cut by similar method ; then 
they are stitched and then packed for market. 
Three styles of collar are made—plain ena
mel and linen surface, the paper being finisn- 
eo in a "particular manner for each of these 
different styles. The average size of the necks 
is 14>£ inches. Some collars are made 16)£ 
inches long; but most are sold of 14£, 14 and 
15 inches. The present capacity of this 
manufactory is 25,000 a day, but with a new 
cutting machine, now nearly ready, its 
capacity will be more than doubled. Most 
of the work is done by females. Twelve 
hands are now employed, but in the autumn 
double the number .will be required.

Relic of Maximiliau.

The following letter was written by 
Maximilian two days before his execu
tion :

Queretaro, Prison of Capuchinas, 
June 17th, 1867.

Dear Baron Lago, Minister of Austria 
I am done with this world ; my very last 
wishes are in regard only to my mortal 
remains, which will soon be freed from all 
pain, and in regard to those who mast 
survive me. My physician, Dr Bascb, 
will have my body brought to Vera Cruz. 
He will be accompanied only by two 
servants, Gall and Tudos. I have order
ed that my body be transported without 
any pomp or solemnity to Vera Cruz, aud 
that on board the vessel that is to bring 
it to Europe no unnsnal ceremony take 
place. I have awaited death calmly, and 
I wish to be left in the same stillness when 
in my coffin.

You will take measures, my dear 
Baron, so that Dr. Basch and • my two 
servants, who take my body in care, may 
accompany it to Europe on one of the two 
war vessels Over there I wish to be 
buried beside my poor wife, if the news 
of my poor wife’s death should not prove 
true, my body should be placed somewhere 
until the Empress rejoin me in death. 
Have the goodness to see that the neces
sary orders be forwarded to Capt. Groel- 
ler. Have also the goodness to take 
measures so that the widow of my faith
ful companion in arms, Miramon, can go 
to Europe on one of the war vessels. I 
reckon the more on the fulfilment of this 
request as she is charged by me to remain 
with my mother at Vienna. I again 
thank you from my heart for the trouble 
which you take on my account, and I re
main your well-wishing

s

Maximilian,

Why is a fire the greatest paradox in 
existence ?—Because the more it’s coaled 
the hotter it gets.

ty five pounds in weight. It is four 
longer than Haraill's, and was bnilt 

Charles P. Elliott, of Greeupoint, 
g Island. Hamill’s boat is shorter 
wider, but about the same weight as

Dominion of Canada.

By Overland Mail we received the 
Montreal Herald of Sept. 14th. 

QUEBEC,
Quebec, Sept. 10.—Major General 

Meade, of the United States army, is in 
town and the guest of Lord Monek.

Disturbances are rife at. Levis between 
the soldiers of the 23rd Regt. and the 
residents. An affray occurred last night, 
in which the soldiers were driven to camp 
amid showers of stones and other missiles; 
two soldiers got badly beaten and several 
residents severely injured. The speedy 
removal of the Regiment is looked for.

ONTARIO,
In Toronto on Saturday, Charles Ulrich, 

charged with counterfeiting the national 
currency of the United Slates, 
brought up for examination at the Police 
Court. He is a man about 35 years of 
age. The counterfeits which he now 
stands charged with executing are consid
ered among the best of such ever seen.

Toronto, Sept, 7.—To-day whilst a 
young man name Alba was driving a car
riage through the market at a rapid rate, 
life city market Clerk, ]ftr Trotter, and 
market constable Robinson stopped the 
horse and ordered Alba to drive slow, the 
latter jumped off drew a knife and seri
ously stabbed Trotten and Robinson, the 
former in the arm and three places in the 
left hip, and the latter in the arm. Alba 
was arrested.

was

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND.

PERRY DA VIP’
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLEKi 

The Greatest Family Medicine of the age 
Taken internally, it cares sudden colds, 

coaghs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painter’s colic 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery. 
Applied externally, cores felons, boils 
and old sores, severe bnrns and scalds, cuts, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure rem
edy por Ague and Chills and Fetes

Words of Comfort to the Weak.—In addi
tion to the ailments common to both 
man has special ailments of her own, which de
mand our sympathy, and should receive relief if" 
possible. It is possible. In her peculiar trials 
she needs strengthening and sustaining, and the 
functional derangements to which she is subject 

only be removed dy a preparation combining 
the properties of a tonic aud regulating medicine. 
Alone among remedies of this nature stands 
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla. Wholly vegetable, 
perfectly innocuous, and especially adapted to 
delicate and over-susceptible organizations, it will 
be found invaluable in all the peculiar physical 
exigencies of the sex. Used at the same time with 
the Sarsaparilla, Bristol's Vegetable Fills 
will be found a powerful help in effecting 
plete cure, carrying off from the system the vitiat
ed and depraved humors set free by the Sarsapa
rilla, and thus enabling the organs to resume 
their healthy functions at the proper and natural 
seasons.

sexes wo-
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a corn-
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What is your Ailment?—A hundred vari
eties of disease may be traced to the stomach. 
For each and all of them, common sense suggests 
that the medicine which restores that organ to its 
full vigor, is the true remedy. If 
demands what that remedy is, experience answers, 
Bristol’s Sugar-coated Pills. Cathartic are 
plenty, but nine-tenths of them given only tem
porary relief, and many are dangerous. It is bet
ter to let dyspepsia have its way, then to attempt 
its cure with mercury. The so-called remedy will 
destroy the patient more rapidly than the disease! 
Not so Bristol’s Sugar-coated Pills, which 
owe their efficacy solely to vegetable extracts. If 
the liver is wrong, they put it right; If the bowels 
are clogged with obstructions, they remove them ; 
if the stomach is incapable of perfect digestion, 
they impart to it the required tone and vivacity. 
They are put up in glass vials, and will keep in 
any climate. In all cases arising from or aggra
vated by impure blood, Bristol’s Sarsaparilla 
houid be used in connection with the Pills. 413

common sense

Holloway’s Ointment 
Mishaps.—An accident will sometimes befall the 
most wary. A sprain, a bum, a cut, cannot al
ways be prevented ; but a speedy and easy 
may be obtained by the application of this in
estimable Ointment. It immediately cools the 
part, soothes the iiritated nerves, prevents the 
blood flowidg to the feat of injury thus fully 
guarding against inflammation and the formation 
of abscesses. For curiog accidental hurts this 
Ointment surpasses every liniment, lotion, or em
brocation. It restores soundness to the skin, and 
firmness to the muscle : it gives freedom of motion 
once more to stiffened sinews, contracted joints, 
and strained ligaments. For repairing damage 
done by external violence, no influence is equally 
rapid, no agency equally curative.

and Pills.—

cure
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An Invisible Advertisement.—More than 
words can say for it, Murray and Lanman’s 
Florida Water says for itself the moment a 
bottle is opened. It breathes its own recom
mendation, and circulates it through the room. 
You sprinkle it upon your handkerchief and carry 
with you an inexhaustible bouquet, • If your skin 
is tender, what so soothing after shaving as this 
delicious toilet-water, diluted? Used in this way, 
it removes tan, freckles, and all superficial rough
ness, and in nervous headache and hysterics, its 
soothing odor acts like a charm. 523

London House.—J. H. Turner & Co 
have received fine Cloths, consisting ol 
Beavers, West ol England Broad and Doe
skins, Tweeds, Witoeys, Kerseys, etc., and a 
full assortment of Hosiery ol the best make 
of Balbriggao, together with a large stock 
of new goods for Fall and Winter Trade.

Now’s the Time for Bargains l—Brnnn 
& Co. baviog purchased a large invoide of 
clothing, oonsieting of 500 pairs French Cas- 
eimete Pants and 300 Coats and Vests, at a 
great discount tor cash, they offer the same, 
together with their well-selected stock of 
fine and heavy clothing, hats, caps and gen
tlemen’s furnishing goods, at such low prices 

ill benefit one and all. Remember theas w
place—BRUNN & CO.’s, corner Yates and 
Langley streets, Victoria, V.l. Greenbacks 
taken at San Francisco rates. #

the Disaster to the Robert Cowan— 
The new brig Robert Cown, which retnrned 
in a disabled condition from Cape Flattery, 
on Tuesday evening, was towed into the har
bor yesterday by the steamer Fly. When 
50 miles south of Cape Flattery, the topmast 
and sails were carried away. The Cowan 
will be repaired and start again in a few days 
for her destination.

Police Court—Stephens, who keeps a 
public house ou the Saanich road, appeared 
in the Police Court yesterday to answer a 
summons charging him with having ‘waled’ 
a man named Wails, the other day. 
Stephens asked and obtained an adjournment 
of the hearing until Saturday.

Rifle Match—We learn that the contest 
for the two British Columbia Challenge Cups, 
presented by the Governor and Mr Birch, 
will be shot for by the Victoria and New 
Weatmioster Volunteers at an early day. The 
tens will be selected shortly.

Good—We learn that the reports from the 
Harrison Lake silver lead are most encoura
ging. The lead is improving in extent and 
richness, as the work goes on.—Examiner.

Cherry Cheek Silver—Twenty tons of 
silver ore have been extracted from the lode 
on Cherry Greek. Three tons of the amount 
will be shipped to San Francisco for sale.

Board of Education—This body will meet 
on Saturday, at 12 m., to discuss the desper
ate state ot the educational finances.

“ Contemptible Trick.”
• Editor Colonist :—In the Morning News, 

of the 27th iost., there appears an article 
under the above heading, in which it is 
charged that I had “ most unscrupulously 
circulated that Mr Franklin had renounced 
all intentions of offering himself as candidate 
in favor of Dr Trimble. The result has been 
a requisition, signed by* number, of persons, 
most of whom would have voted for and 
supported Mr Franklin had he not been 
made a Municipal corps of by Mr Lewis.” 
I beg to say the statements contained in that 
article have no foundation ; in fact, I had no 
knowledge of a requisition being brought 
out in favor of Dr Trimble until informed 
by Mr Franklin bimselt. I have not induced 
any person to sign the requisition lor Dr 
Trimble, and on being requested to sign it, 
I relused, stating that 1 bad promised to 
support Mr Franklin ii be would become a 
candidate. I afterwards asked Mr Franklin, 
in the ptesence of a third party, it be still 
intended to become a candidate for Mayor ; 
he said he declined, and thanked me lor ray 
endeavors on his behalf, and said he released 
me and the gentlemen present from the 
pledges we had made to him, and that we 
were now at liberty to support any other 
candidate we pleased. As each falsehoods 
may have a tendency to injure my reputa
tion, I deem it but right they should be con
tradicted. By inserting the above in your 
paper you will oblige,

Yours, truly,
RIÇHD. LEWIS.

The Boat Race for the American 
Championship.

The following particulars of the great 
boat race for the championship of 
America is from the New York Evening 
Post of September 9th :

The great boat race between Hamill, 
of Pittsburg, and Brown, of Portland, 
Maine, took place at New burg early this 
morning. An immense crowd had as
sembled at Newburg on Friday and 
Saturday, including a large part of the 
worst class of fighting men, gamblers and 
rowdies of the country.

This morning ,t.he water was compara
tively smooth, and the preparations for 
the race were completed. There was a 
large attendance of spectators, estimated 
at seven or eight thousand persons. 
These secured positions on the docks and 
along the river banks. Two steamboats 
followed Hamill and Brown up the river.

At about six o’clock the men ap
peared and made their arrangements for 
the race. They were both cheered by 
their partisans. Betting was nearly 
even, and much money was staked on the 
result.

Councilman Stephen Roberts, of this 
city, was chosen referee. At a quarter 
past six o’clock the men strarted np the 
river for the stake-boat, a distance of two 
and a half miles. The distance to be 
pulled was five miles—returning to the 
place of starting. Brown took the lead, 
and for the first half mile was four 
lengths ahead. The men pulled steadily 
at a rapid pace. At the end of the first 
mile Hamill had gained his lost ground, 
and between the first and second miles he 
had passed Brown.

At the end of two miles Hamill was 
four lengths ahead, but at the stake-boat 
Brown had regained two lengths. There 

much excitement at this point, and 
heavy odds were offered on Hamill. As 
the latter was turning the stake-boat, 
Brown rushed upon his boat and broke in 
the stern. Hamill immediately leaped 
into the stake-boat, refusing to pull any 
further. Brown, after parleying a minute 
or two, continued on his coarse, and made 
the whole five miles in forty-one minutes 
and fifty-six seconds.

There was much excitement on shore 
at the unsatisfactory termination of the 
race. The friends of Hamill claimed that 
Brown ran into him intentionally, and the 
referee taking this view of the case, de
clared Hamill the winner. One of the 
standing rales of boat racing stipulates 
that any boat foaling another shall be 
declared out of the race, and be deprived 
of all the benefits which might otherwise 
be accorded to it. All bets go with the 
stake-money.

Brown’s boat is built on the English 
style. It is about thirty-four feet long 

I and eleven and one-half inches wide, and

was

«

EtoMji Sritiajj Colnmat Municipal Council.
Tuesday, Oct 29th, 1867. 

The Council met at 7:30 p m. Present— 
The Mayor and Councillors Gowen, Lewis, 
Tiahey, Gibbs and Hebbard.

COMMUNICATIONS.

AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, November 5 1867.-

Confederation.
We are glad to know that the feel

ing in favor of Confederation is grow
ing in the Colony, and that there vt ill 
soon be a decided expression of popu
lar sentiment on the subject. Every
body is agreed that the Colony cannot 
long keep its tfl|ad above water at the 
rate it is going now. The publica
tion of the last financial statement by 
the Government must have convinced 
the most sceptical on that point, and 
it is high time that steps were 
taken to add this Colony to the New 
Dominion and save ns from farther 
disaster. The necessity for the change, 
and the blessings that would flow from 
the Union, must be so apparent to all 
that we wonder there is even a mo
ment’s hesitation felt on the part of 
anybody. If we are to grow as a 
Colony, if we are to escape from the 
state of depression into which we have 
been plunged, it will be by Confedera
tion upon fair and equitable terms 
with the Colonies lying East of the 
Rocky Mountains. What is necessary 
in the present crisis is action—prompt, 
decided, vigorous action. There need 
be no delay. “ Delays are dangerous." 
We can make better terms with the 
Confederacy to-day, with a Ministry 
pledged to consolidate the whole of 
British North America in one great 
country, “ washed by the spray of 
two oceans,” than we can make one or 
two years hence with a Ministry that 
may be exacting in their demands. If 
the people will bat give a “ good pull, 
a strong pull and a pull all together,” 
the work will be accomplished.

From the Colonial Secretary, relative to an 
interview between the Governor and City 
Council some time since, concerning the repair 
of James’ Bay bridge, stating that tenders 
were called for and that the sum of $2000 
would be required. The Secretary asked 
what course the Council would take in the 
matter? Received and filed.

From the Assistent Surveyor General, 
stating that the services of the chain-gang 
might be bad on or about the 4th prox., and 
that it was proposed to employ them on Gov
ernment street. The reply to the Council’s 
application was deemed unsatisfactory, and 
filed.

Communication from same, enclosing a 
bill of 868 for expenses incurred in the re
pair of Store and Meoziea streets; and stating 
there was a guarantee from the Council for the 
paymeot. A statement of the expenditure 
ot the sum of $200 voted by the Council for 
similar work some time since, was read and 
filed, and the application for additional 
amount was referred to the Street Committee

From A J Bruno in respect to the relaying 
of sidewalk fronting bis store. Referred to 
Street Committee with power to act.

Account of $30 from W Bond for putting 
in a culvert at corner of Douglas aod Pan
dora street. Referred to finance committee 
tor payment.

Communication from F W Green in be
half (we have since heard) of M Titus, re
questing payment of claim in connection 
with the View street drain affair. Filed.

From the agent of the Town Council 
premises, offering entire building at a rental 
of $25 per month. Filed—premises not re
quired.

From M Wells offering to grade Menzies 
street from Dallas and west of the Govern
ment Buildings, for 8165 (190 yards), and 50 
yards which require repairing on Quebec 
street to be passable from the new street, for 
$30 additional. That the Street Committee 
have power to act in the matter was car
ried.

S

Application from E Leigh and W C 
Robinson to be appointed returning officers at 
the forthcoming election ; read aod filed. 
Also, from E Mailandaine to audit ihg Cor
poration accounts.

From W S Green, enclosing note from Mr 
Bishop relative to the suit Titus vs the Cor
poration. The amount of the award was sub
mitted to the Corporation, under date the 
20tb September last. Mr Green requested 
instructions as to what answer was to be re
turned. It appears that in this matter the 
Registrar of the Supreme Court taxed £41 
18s 2d off the sum of £163 18s lid, leaving 
a balance of £122 0s 9d. Received and 
filed. |

It was resolved that the usual advertise
ment be inserted in the moining paper as to 
the ensuing election, and that a committee 
be appointed to determine the polling place.

A F Main and J Tbain were appointed 
auditors to examine the Corporation aca 
counts—to receive ten dollars each for same.

Council adjourned until Saturday evening 
next.

Italy,
If the telegram that left London on the 

25th inst. is entitled to credence, the war- 
cloud which lor some days hung threaten- 

• mgly over Europe has lilted, and the attempt 
of the Garibaldians to capture Rome 
ended in failure. To the determined attitude 
of France, backed by Austria, Spain, and 
probably Portugal, and the evident reluc
tance of Prussia to side with Italy in a quar
rel where she would have nothing to gain— 
at a time, too, when she is exerting every 
effort to uoite all the German States under 
one grand Confederation, and when one false 
step might destrdÿ her bright prospects—is 
to be attributed, no doubt, the action 
of Victor Emmanuel, who, at the sacrifice of 
his popularity, and possibly hie throne, has 
consented at the last moment to observe the 
terms of the September Treaty and suppress 
the efforts of hie subjects to overrun the 
Popal States, The peace of Europe is again 
secured. But for howlong a time, is a puzzl
ing question.

' Big Bend.
Thurediy, Oct 3,1.

Amongst the pssseogors who ,m,«d 
withstanding the frequent wholesome dress- yesterday were a party of miners from 
lugs that we have administered to the Colum- Big Bend, who left the mines on the loth 
bian, the fellow continues to wallow in the inst. They do not bring any news of 
mire of misrepresentation and falsehood. In importance. Gold had been found at the 
yesterday’s issue of his brilliant sheet he m0nth of McCulloch’s Creek, but not in 
says that Mr Howe of Nova Scotia “ quotes t qaantities. In fact no very satiafac-

b'hr r r\°“ “v„ffttand are not now in favor of Confederation.” Bend Creeks, although several of the 
It is reedless to inform our readers that the claims on French Creek yielded wages, 
Colonist referred to is not—as our cotem- some a little over wages occasionally, 
porary would have them infer—the Vic- Yet, notwithstanding all this, it does not 
toria paper of that name, but the Halifax follow that no paying diggings exist there. 
Colonist, of which Mr Howe is part owner. Operations this season have been chiefly

*»
the Columbian Iron the de, ol iu 6, u i.n.e worked beyond which very little
to the present towards Vicioria and Victoria’s prospecting has been done. But, be that, 
interests. It may, however, be some conso- as it may, there is no denying the fact 
lation for the people he bas maligned so long that if Big Bend has not proved a “fizzle,” 
to know that he is repudiated by even those faith in it as a goldfield of any standing 
whose cause he has rained by bis intempei- j8 oa the wane. It is stated that the 
ance and abuse, and that they are rapidly 23iacijhawi£ claim had come into the pos-
.7re*;7.rLTg". MM ÔLÏ session of the Hudson B.y Comp,., 
bian out from their midst. The unprincipled consideration of advances made, and that 
manner in which he has conducted bis it was being worked vigorously with sat- 
eheet has made New Westminster a “ by- isfaetory results.
word and reproach” even in London, and when, The steamer Forty-Nine was expecte’d 
in a few days, the crowning . result of his Up about the 20th or 21st, and her arrival 
political baseness and fawning hypocrisy wag anxjons]y looked for, as she was ex-
who .tilUdhemThts°8Wtand°ard! Zr^wifl Pected t0 ^ing more definite information 
be none at the “ capital” “so poor as to do respecting the new diggings on Tobacco 
him reverence.” Plains. In the event of good news being

------------------------------ received the steamer was expected to
What abb they Coming to ?—The Phila- carry away a large portion of the remain, 

delphia Sunday Mercury contains the fol- in population of Big Bend. The Tobac- 
lowtng m its Washington correspondence ; C08PK,a[n diggings are about sixty miles

be raised as the world ever saw. Thirty sonth of the boundary line. 1 hey are the 
thousand armed and equipped militia from same diggings to which we alluded a short 
the State of Maryland, to say nothing of the time ago, as the scene of the murder of 
hundreds of thousands from the North. white men by five Indians. A trail 
would assemble and fight for the maintain- froin river to these mines was being 
ance of the Government against the oppres- d t and a good deal 0f interest
.flora and usurpers. Then instead of regal c . , 6
honors at the Executive mansion, as contem- wa® excited.
plated by Mr Wade, a halter would be his Our informants met with 2\ feet of 
end—a fit punishment for his treachery and snow on the summit, on their way out 
contumacy.” . from the Columbia River to Seymour, and

travelling was bad. The Hon. Commis
sioner Cox was to have come oat next day 
(the 16th) bat would probably remain 
some time at Seymour, Kamloops, and 
other places on the way down.

Good Templars—At a regular meeting of 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, held on Tuesday 
evening, the following were duly elected as 
Officers for the ensuing term :—David Mc
Fadden, W C T ; George Norris, W V T ;
George Robinson, W 8 ; John Jackson, Sen. The Paper Hunt—The bares will leave 
3 Ji John T Norris, WFS; John Fox, Maplewood (Admiral Hastings’ residence) 
tir ^amea Freeman, W I Q; Geo Marsh, at 2 p m to-day. Ladies and gentlemen 
WiOG. The Installation of the above offi- who purpose joining in the bant will be ~~ 
cere will take place on Tuesday next, tertained by Admiral and Mrs Hastings .at

lunch at 1 o’clock. We hope that a goodly 
number of our citizens will join in the sport, 
which the Admiral, with a public spiritedness 
that does him great eredit, has inaugurated 
here.

eu-

O. S Customs Regulations—An advers 
tieement from the American Consul, contain
ing regulations to be observed in shipping 
goods to American ports, appears in our 
columns to-day. It is important that every 
merchant aod shipmaster should preserve a I The Enterprise—This steamer came down 
copy of the advertisement, so that he may I at 3o’clock yesterday afternoon from New 
guard against possible loss. | Westminster, bringing 60 passengers.
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AMD CHB.ONI
Tuesday, November 5,

Bave Foreigners a Legal Ri| 
at the Approachiug Munit 
lion?
We ask this in all serions 

the time of the passage o 
toria Municipal Ordinance 
common with a majority o 
low citizens, we entertained 
that the right of franchise 
ferred upon all ratepayers 
British subjects Or foreign 
we are persuaded, was the 
the Legislative Council ; | 
quite recently we were ot oi 
that intention was not on 
but stated in the Oidinanca 
however, examine the seq 
apply to the question of 
with a view of ascertain in 
the law is reconcilable with 
strnclion that bas been 
placed upon it. The new 
which was passed on the 21 
1867, comes into force on 
November next, and its 6 
enacts that “Victoria Inj 
Act, 1862,v shall on that d 
null and void, with certain 
which do not affect the prj 
tion. Sections IX., XV, al 
the new Ordinance give th 
tions and disqualifications 
Under Section XV. four ' 
necessary to entitle a pert 
First, being a male of full ai 
three months’ residence in J 
of British Columbia; thil 
the time ot tendering his vd 
the Municipal Assessment 
city ; fourth, having paid 
meats due up to the time 
So far the qualifications 
clear enough; but on refed 
last clause bnt one of the 
it appears that the sec 
quoted do not apply to th 
ing election, for in Section 
following clause occurs : 
nevertheless, that the 
Mayor and Councillors td 
on the 8 h day of No’ 
shall be held according 
visions of the said ‘ Victoi 
a tion Act, 1862,’ save in 
that the persons entitl 
thereat shall be such pert 
at the time of election h 
municipal rates and taxt 
by them.” W e refer to t 
Incorporation Act, 1862,” 
tion X. 
voters to be »e follows . A« 
British subject of full age, 
sided in Vancouver Islan 
pendencies for the space of 
dar months preceding th< 
which he tenders his voti 
the time of tendering his 
the Municipal Assessmen 
said city for freehold or f 
estate to the amount of ; 
comparison of the section 
appears (to us) plain, ti 
the Council may have i; 
have failed to exprest 

■ meaning in the Act that 
must be a ‘male British subj< 
and that he must, in at 
paid “ ail Municipal rates < 
due.*' Clearly, the Or< 
not confer the right of fr 
Ml persons who have pa 

to r

we find the qn

it merely appears 
additional qualification, 
shall have been paid by 
sessed of all the qualii 
tioned in the Act of 18 
least,is the construction 
upon the sections bef< 
quet-tion is .one of im 
should be submitted 
legal authority for 
the day of election, in or 
contusion, and, probabl 
test for the seat alter th 
poll has been declared.

an o

The Summary l
The County Court Act 

Summary Court, and no 
that the Act has been in 
17th of September last, 
been held here under its 
large number ot cases I 
adjudication, and it won 
no person on the Island] 
power to issue summonl 
the eases. A serious 
flicted upon the public 
on the part of some on 
exactly say who—to c 
into effect, and it is to 
steps will be taken i 
correct the evil. 1

Tt
Fatal Accident.—A i 

•enrred at King’s camp, o 
Whidby Island, on the U 
man named McDonald wa 
several otbeis, breaking < 
when one of the logs, ei 
rolled over him, completely 
and his bead, leaving on! 
under jaw attached to the I 
was about 53 years of t 

conveyed to Port Me 
interred by the Mae

were 
were
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7WEEKLY OOLOlSriST AJSTP CHRONICLE.
Inauguration of British Columbia 

Lodge, No 1187, E. R., F. and A. M.
Summary Court.

[Before Chief Justice Needham.]
Yesterday afternoon the new Masonic B. Ewcns v» R. Hopkins—-This notion was

Lodge was inaugurated at Masonic Hall, by brought for recovery of the sum of 816 50 Editor Colonist •__The 9th of November
_______ Bro P. M Robt. Burnaby, Esq, assisted by due by defendant to plaintifi lor board and " approacbine‘ and the citizens wUl
a,„ Fereiguer» a Legal Bight to Vote *• <■««" a yi=i«l. Mg,, No. 733. E. p«'*” “d,XZP, teowS ■«"» b, Sled to .1.,, S.” m.,o

M,l,li6lpa. E,eC" B aTî p! m°lb* “omberr ofC8thT earious CAongPN«^be PlaintiD

tlOU? ______ Masonic Lodges marched in procession- claimed the sum of 854 for ground rent o J Mavor^twocandidalea are inthefieti-
We ask this in all seriousness for at Lolg^tolt"johnî dinTa^ear^JudgLn^for’plaintiff. *“ Mr Macdonald, our present Mayor, and Dr!

the time of the passage of t.be Yto, J^^ere Kne lervSwa. performed Bank a?British Columbia v. E Marvin— ^tw ÎTSïïitfttS
toria Municipal Ordinance, 1867, m k Rev Frank Gribbell, the rector, assisted By consent of the Attormes on both sides S®or of the oivic chaTr Both partie® are
common with a majority of our fel-■ bJ Rev Mr Owen. The fine choir of 81 JH^M^S.udTr TaiSff doubtless eîig^Me and fully eqVto the dis!
low citizens, we entertained the belief John’s was largely represented ; and the an- Aarm » E!fred—Mt Copland for cha of tha datie8 0f the office, and it will
that the right of franchise was cons them, from the 133d Psalm, commencing, Defendant did not appear. Ordered lor pay- be fdr lhe citizens by their votes to say at
ferred upon all ratepayers, whether “ Behold, how good and how pleasant it is me"‘ 0/,f>^^Jlne^-Ln on behalf of whose hands they consider the duties will be 
British .objects or foreigner,. Snob, | 'T^LV JÎS L/giii lt^ -«• .Bei.e.lA.rf.r.ed ; »}.«.».
we are porausded, was the tafenflo» of ‘ “/tl„ b,„ p„to b,i„g delight, mi,ment enomon. in tbi,i notion ( which bad ^ 1U«. “ oir Mn Joi-
the Legislative Council ; and until | fully BUSlained. Rev Mr Gribbell’s «rmon | lain over since 1864). Leave granted. ““1 instituUon now that oar Corporation
quite recently we were ot opinion that wa9 taken irom I. Corinthians, chap XIII, v. Negotiations - aflairs are at last placed in a healthful and
that intention was not only implied 13.-“ And now abideth Faith, HoPte«„f“df . datecT Sept Isth satisfactory position, as evinced by the expe-

apply to the question of tranchise manner, and "aUtsVonclusmn a col- eign Ministers, showing that its negotiations the «»«««■*£ Zr'y

etruction that bas been popularly At & dose o. the service the Mason. re- slanTo^Atwo^dKev^onî impeded , imperil™orbîîîk in" p»t
placed upon it. The new Ordinance, formed in procession and marched through the Island of Samana, or Atwood Key, one dJgPrsanizaiioD. Any one taking upon them-
which was passed on the 2nd of April, Douglas to Fbrt, down Fort to Government of the Bah«ma. group, for the purpose of kok- the offiee of Mayor of our city should
1867 comes into force on the 8th of street, and thence to Masonic Hall, where ing into its posihoa for a United Slates naval enUr npon tbe duties of it ton amort ; it
November next, aud its 62d Section the !“S, ‘.ÏZioM," »e,e « ™=. „== .bonld ibe Wt net "»>J * a"7t
enacts that “Victoria Incorporation I Harrjg w m-A F Main, S. W. : Henry for its purchase. Mr Bancroft, onr Minister and attentive, but there sbon d be 
Act, 1862/ shall on that day become gatba; J], j/vv.; P. Medina, T.; A. Theak- to Berlin, received instructions here last ^ civic fands'cJefal
null and void, with certain exceptions, s.. E. Harrison, S. D. ; G. Creighton, spring, pr or to h,s departure to go ma Mad- in the expend be8t iatere8t8 of
which do not affect the present quest j. D. ~ j rid, and, in conjunc ion with Minister Hale JJJP ^ ,f tfae8e be ineDt among
tion. Sections IX., XV. and XVI. of In the evening the Masons sat down to a endeavor qt° e^ect(^he pu^^ Theater the qualities requisite for Mayor, we consider
the new Ordin nee give the qualifies- sumptuous repast served m M. Dnard s best trom lPe SP^l8h the SoanUh Mr Macdonald in bis last year ot office baa

K &ss skîÆkl colony «. b® Matci.-v.i»«..rS v. «m. EBirrHBSE'S
Of British Columbia; third, being at CCrS Of the Fleet. I chaseislands fo^ibe^ame^pur- fMr ^acdonald who 8hoald solicit to be

the time ot tendering his vote rated on . PjS0,Tf Inlnf fnr the nresent all ohbe efforts Mayor, but that the citizens should solicit
the Municipal Assessment Roll of the Following is .the score of both sides in the ed. * , qP, t0’ gecllle a navai him, that if be consents to be re-eleoted it is
citv‘fourth having paid all assess- rifle match on Saturday last The new re- of the Secretary of Slate to secure a naval ^ tQ gbow our appreciation of bis past
mniin dnnnn tn the time of vnt'nr gulation target was used, fhe highest score station in • services bv acceding to it and placing him at
ments due up to the time 01 V0HnS‘ wa8 made by Corporal Allsop, who scored 53; -----------~ the head of the noli—So far the qualifications seem to be ,he cext highest was by Corporal Peel, 51 ; A Celbstul Entrapped—A venerable the head ot h po
Clear enough ; but on reference to the tbe loweat =f tbe Victorians was 33. The looking Chinaman, who baa long Bold whis- « That we should b. to his v rt very kmd,
last clause but one of the Ordinance average of the Victorians was 45 points, key to natives and heretofore eluded the And to his faults a unie blind.
it appears that the sections above The highest on the side of the Fleet was 48, efforts of the Police P . niJ
“ otST.«“,piy to -b. Wmyv.ab. 3-J.

ing election, for in Section LXI1I. the the F,eet wag 41 . Indian woman was instructed to enter the
following clause occurs : “ Provided S TflE 0FFICESS 0F THE FLEBr. Chinaman’s den and purchase ■. bottle of
nevertheless, that the election . ot Totalg Qrand “grog” with a “marked” half-dollar piece.
Mavor and Councillors to be holden 200 300 400 Total. She went to the bouse as instructed, and

4-u Q v. zinTT r\i "MnvAmher next Capt. c. s. Williams,!R.m.a. 15 io 8 44 shortly reappeared with a bottle of gin in
ILfLBàd‘to" P,S 5n^.Y.::::v:= ü f I S p.’tJ'—. -vJU,U4- BatWK=:::: -5 Ï!J

ation Act, 1862/ save in this respect, I 12 » J 4 J piece of money. John pleaded guilty and
that the persons entitled to vote MrWm Hyne, Asst. Payr. 15 14 ? . f waa fined $100.
thereat shall be such persons as shall ^^oaJ-^aun‘,».M.a. ^ 14 8 ^ Another Paper Hunt—The' Officers of
at the time of election have paid ail the Squadron propose to give a paper hunt
municipal rates and taxes then due Bull,a Eeg..... ......................13 4 9 4 so 0D Thursday next the 31st inst. The hares
by them.” We refer to the “Victoria centres............................. w 10 m ! wiu 8lart punctually at 2 p. m. from the
Incorporation Act, 1862," and in Sec. SK ZZI'/.’.’.Z 3 13 52 Admiral’s residence, Maplebank. Eeqnirnalt.
tion X. we find the qualifications of Total ,t 200 yards........................  139 Admiral and Mrs Hastings will bs. very
vote,.»b.«.Mk,r> ..A-,—.. eH#S«teSS==S==ri: S SSPSjreïLfaï
British subject of full age ; having re- Totat at eoo yard,....................................-.J? luncheon at 1 p m on that day.
sided in Vancouver Island and its de«* The Fleet—Grand Total.............................. 4os — ---------- ——: , ,. —,

— nSîïïïï» 1SssssrS* «SfSJSdar months preceding the election at Totala Grand thal ag the Sammary jurisdiction of the
which he tenders his vote ; being at 200 300 boo .ot?1- Sunreme Court had been abolished by the
the time of tendering his vote rated on captainp^rse^..™......... 11 6 11 J I CoUnty Court Ordinance of 17th September
the Municipal Assessment Roll 01 tne gergt .............................  12 s is 33 iagt) no moia summonses could be issued
said city for freehold or for^ leasehold | oorp. “ J S « | by the Supreme Court.
estate to the.amount of g B The steamer F, deliter, from Portland on

=r(rU? — EEEEE11 s a S23Ti ^
the Council may have intended, they freight of general merchandise. We are m-
have failed to express any other .................. 13 4 12 34 debted to Capt Brskine for files of late
meaning in the Act than that a voter ........................................  22 it « | papers.
must be a 'male British subject of full age, | ........................
and that he must, in addition, have Total at 200 Jards..................
Tiaid “ all Municipal rates and taxes ttien Total at 300 yard, ............
due.” Clearly, the Ordinance does
not confer the right of franchise upon Rifle Vqjunteers—Grand Total _ ___________________
a,Ü persons who have paid the rates, --------------- • » ---------------- Arrival from San Francisco.—The
it merely appears to require, as an Sworn® of a Canadian in New York.- French Lark Nantaise and Creole, Capt. 
additional qualification, that the rates The New york Tnbune ol Oct. 18th says : Bedex, fifteen days from San Francisco, in 
shall have been paid by persons P06" At 10^ o'clock last night, Arthur Mewbran, ballast for Moody s Mills, Burrard Inlet, 
sessed of all the qualifications men- a bo„der at No. 91 Clinton Place, shot him arrived on Sunday might. She will load
tioned in the Act of 1862. Such, at ^if through the heart, in his room. He re- with lumber at the Inlet for a foreign port,
least,is the construetion that we place turued|from visiting hie relatives jt Drum- ^ LüDL0W _Tbere are foar vessels 
upon the sections before us. The mondville, near H > excellent loading at these mills at present, to wit :
question is one of importance, and ^^.^ “Irràted to his host the panic- Ship John Jay, Hughes; bark Helen W 
should be submitted to competent I Xr3 of hig frip, and mentioned tbe fact of Almy, Freeman ; and brig Crimea Nelson 
legal authority for an opinion before £ ; a number of that gentleman’s ac- for ban FraoeiNO, and 1shlp 
the day of eleaion, in oroer to prevent quainla8Dce. In the evening be accompanied Bertha aud Louise, for Chili-Pl Message
contusion, and, probably, a legal con- a party to Kelly & Lean’s Minstrels, and it Discharged.—Ah Sow, (the pig 1) who 
test for the seat alter the result of the was remarked that be was never in be ter wag arreated on a charge of burglariously
rfi, h=a been declared. spirits. On reaching home he at once retired enlered the Star Hotel, wa8 yesterday die-
poll bas D ^ t0 bj8 room, and within ten minutes after- b ed from custody—the evidence being

wards the report of a pistol was heard, and ^ed iDsafficient to insure conviction.
boarders who entered the apartment found --------------------------------

1 vu a lu 1 him lying on the bed, partially undressed, Skeleton Key—On the person of an In-
The County Court Act abolished tne and by big eide a 8mall Sharp’s repeating dian boy> arrested npon a charge of stealing

Summary Court, and notwithstanding pj8toi. He bad obviously placed the muzzle b|anket8> waa found a skeleton-key capable 
that the Act has been in force since tbe 0j the pistol against his breast, as his shirt of 0peniDg any common door-lock in town.
17th of September last, no Court has was blackened by the powder. It is conjee-

EÎ is» V» '“""“’ïr-mt sssitsssr^sr -large number of cases are awaiting be gtart|ed lbe inmates of the house by 
adjudication, and it would appear that discbatgiDg a pistol at a late hour one night 
no person on the Island possesses the aQ^ jQ explanation he said that he thought 
power to issue summonses cr to try be bad seen a man in the bath room on the 
the case's. A seiious injury is in- floor on which he slept, and at another time 
flicted upon the public by this neglect he di-charged his pistol at the open wtodow 
on the part of some one-we eannot Jou“f “na jjajdited to excesses 
exactly say who—to carry the law TL°U,nd. He was a native ol Canada, 
into effect, and it is to be hoped that , yearBi and employed in the office ot 
steps will be taken immediately to Q=e of the British steamship lines.
■correct the evil. ________ —------------- -**—-----------

Charge of Theft.—A respectable appear
ing man, named Henry C. Bradbury, was 
accused before the Police Magistrate yester
day of having stolen a bag of flour and a ease 
of brandy from the cabin of a mao named 
Charles Young. The complainant charged 
that he and Bradbury cabined tog-, tber, and 
that the flour and brandy were conveyed 
away to the bouse of a friend, to whom the 
prisoner stated that Young bad given him 
the articles. It came out in evidence, how
ever, that Young was suffering from the 
effects of drink, about the time tbe articles 
are alleged to have been taken, and the Mag
istrate remanded Bradbury lor one day.

BRISTOL’S
(Vegetable)

Cjje Htekltj Misjj titrât. The Relative Merits of the Candidates 
for the Mayoralty Considered.
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PILLS !
HIE O-FLE^-T OTT Ft. 13

camp 
9 other missiles; 
ten and several 

The speedy 
13 looked for.

For all the diseases of the

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
. ?ut up in Glass Phials, warranted

-r KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
I Charles Ulrich,. 
Ig the national 
Id States, was 
m at the Police 
[at 35 years of 
which he now 

pting are cousid- 
Ich ever seen, 
lo-day whilst a 
Is driving a car- 
lat a rapid rate, 
tr Trotter, and 
Ion stopped the 
lo drive slow, the 
knife and seri* 
u Robinson, the 
fee places in the 
the arm. Alba

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOI/S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood; The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these tw® 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that Lave heretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pilla are 
the safest, the quickest, and tne best remedy ever pre
pared,and should be at once resorted to.

%
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DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION1 
LIVES. COMPLAINTS 

COWSTIPATIOM 
HEADACHE 

DROPSY 
PILES,

For many years these PILLS have b een asddln daily 
practice, always with the best results and it is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balaams, such as are 
but seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost, and the combina tien of rare medicinal 
properties is suefi that in.long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed) 
these extraordinary PIl.LS, have effected speed, v an 
borough our es.

■

FRIEND.

AVI?’
N KILLEKi 
aicine of the age 
res sudden colds, 
1, general debility, 
it, liver complaint, 
ramp and pain in 
Lint, painter’s colic 
a and dysentery, 
pres felons, boils 
f and scalds, cats, 
d joints, ringworm 
k frosted feet and 
in tbe face, neu-
LT IS A SCRE REM-
i and Fever

Only 25 cts per Phial.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 

mis ditwiy Hostetter, Smith* Dean.
With regard to onr old and highly 

esteemed citizen Dr Trimble, if ever it was 
true “that some men are born to honors and 
other! have honors thrust upon them,” the 
sentiment is applicable to the worthy doctor, 
and in connection with his coming forward 
to be Mayor. Mot one amongst us will for 
one moment believe it to be his own volun
tary act—or that be has been seized or pos
sessed of an ambition to do the city a service 
as Mayor, but that be has good-naturedly 
acquiesced in tbe urgent entreaties of impor
tunate friends. That the doctor has not had 
the moral courage to say a decided no to 
persistent entreaties, and that, “ good, easy 
man,” he has come forward to oblige bis 
friends and not himself. Even tbe very comi 
mencement of the address to him is indi
cative ot it ; for although signed by some 103 
persons, it commences with Dear Sir ; and 
yet in all probability among the signatures 
there are many whose very name even is 
unknown to the doctor. We have little 
doubt but that many of those who have been 
most urgent io inducing tbe doctor to come 
forward (never having taken into account 
the inconvenience it would entail npon him) 
have enjoyed it as a capital joke. But when 
it is remembered how the doctor is situated 
as a professional man ; “ that he is still en
gaged in fighting the battle of life ; still 
engaged in active professional duty—often 
required as a consulting physician in urgent 
cases—we can but consider that if ever there 
was occasion to say “ save me from my 
friends,’’ it is on this particular occasion: 
To induce any one situated as Dr Trimble is, 
with time so valuable and whose professional 
duties are so ohen required on the part of the 
community, seems to me a very equivocal 
compliment and more like the refinement of 
cruelty. I opine that amongst the li t of 
requisitionists there will not be found many 
ol the doctor’s patients, who naturally like 
his whole and undivided attention ; but thi» 
I do know, that with many of those to whom 
Dr Trimble is the medical adviser his elec
tion is looked upon with aversion. What is 
the doctor driving at ? Snrely he cannot be 
seeking the office of Mayor with the view of 
ascertaining whether the community will 
give him honors. That has been satisfactorily 
tested before by Dr Trimble, for he has had 

seat in the balls of the Legislature. Tak
ing all these circumstances into account, I 
favor tbe return of Mr Macjjonald.in opposi
tion to Dr Trimble. Mr Macdonald has 
ample time at command for the duties of the 
office, and doubtless tonified by past exper
ience will prove himself worthy ol the posi
tion to which he aspires.

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
From Fresh Culled Flowers, ■1THE OFFICERS OF THE FLEET.

Totals
200 300 400 
15 10 8
15 4 8
15 7 6
8 12 15

13 6 15
12 8 2 2
14 7 14
15 14 9
16 14 9 -
16 10 14 8 48

MURRAY & LAN MAN’S
CELEBRATED 1

B Weak.—In addi- 
1 to both sexes wo- 
er own, which de» 
ild receive relief if 
1 her peculiar trials 
iustaining, and the 
hich she is subject 
paration combining 
emulating medicine, 
this nature stands 
Wholly vegetable,, 
pecially adapted to 
irganisations, it will 
a peculiar physical 
t the same time with 
Vegetable Fills 
in effecting a com» 
:e system the vitiat- 
ree by the Sarsapa- 
organs to resume 

proper and natural

Florida Water.
This exquisite Perftime is prepared direct from Bloom 

ing Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro«^ 
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on th 
SKIN to moat refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh e 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

Painting Turns,
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,

It is a sure and speedy relief with the yery blitb ! 
Fashion; it has for 25 years maintained its ascends o 
over all other per fames, throughout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and Sou»h America, and w 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for s 
delicacy of flavor, richness of bequet, and perman 
has no equal. It will also remove from the skin

Roughness,
Blotches,
San Barn,
Freckles,
And Pimples.

4
:

• S

610

I?—A hundred vari- 
h to the stomach, 
[mon sense suggests 
1res that organ to its 

If common sense 
[experience answers, 
[ills. Cathartic are 
m given only tern- 
kngerous. It is bet
ray, then to attempt 
b-called remedy will 
lly than the disease; 
Ltkd Pills, which 
Igetable extracts. If 
[right; If the bowels 
they remove them ; 

bf perfect digestion, 
tone and vivacity. 

b, and will keep in 
sing from or aggra- 
dl’s Sarsaparilla 
kith the Pills. 413

:

i

44103 Lost a Hand.—Capt Henry Gray formerly 
of Fraser river, and now captain ot a Colum
bia river steamboat, had his right hand 
blown off lately, while out gunning in Ore
gon. _____________________

142
97

It is as delicious as tne Otto of Roses and lends free 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 
nted with water it makes the best dentifrice, impartin 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth ; it also removes al

121
89

449

smarting or pain after shaving.
COUNTERFEITS,

Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Murray
Lankan on the bottle Wrapper and ornamental label# 

Prepared only by
LAMMAN * KEMP,?

‘Wholesale Druggists,
70,71&73 Slater Street, New York,

AND’FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
mis d & w ly

1
: and Pills.— 
ometimes befall the 
n, a cat, cannot al» 
eedy and easy 
ication of this in» 
mediately cools the 
lerves, prevents the 
’ injury thus fully 
m and the formation 
ccidental hurts this 
iment, lotion, or em- 
Iness to the skin, and 
es freedom of motion 
b, contracted joints, 
ir repairing damage 
) influence is equally 
ative.
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■cure ia

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness j

PEPSINE.
THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE lor wes.-- An

on order, WINE,and LOZENGES lhe POWDEB 
is PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and oon- 

oi taking the medicine. Mann- 
iaotured bv

PUBLICOLA.The Summary Court.
32

zenient mannerLook.—TheSpiritualistssment.—More than 
AT AND LANMAN’E 
tself the moment a 
ies its own recom- 
through the room, 
ndkerchief and carry 
uquet,- If your skin 
[ter shaving as this 
? Used in this way, 
all superficial rough- 
lie and hysterics, its

Aow the , , , ,
Cleveland Herald thus describes the looks of 
the spiritualist brothers aod sist rs, who have 
been bolding a Convention in that city We 
were more interested in the female delegates 
than in the male. So far as the latter is con
cerned there is the usual gathering of long
haired, heavily-bearded, bald-headed, lean 
kine There is hardly a stout man in tbe 
crowd, and not one fat one. Many wear 
spectacles; and almost all wear soft bats and 
dusters, and most of them carry carpet-bags, 
evidently filled with books and pamphlets. 
The women are for the most part past, their 
crime, generally of the cadaverous order, 
with now and then a cheerful face breaking 
out into smiles, and lighting up with jollity 
and intelligence. As a rule, the women faces 

erionsly sad; as if they had come to find 
who could minister to a mind dis*

T. MOHSON <S= S03N",

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 
Square, London.

And may be obtained ot all respectable Cnemis 
hd Storekeepers.

The Theatre.—Our readers must not for- 
one year get Marsh’s performance to-morrow evening 

at the theatre. It will be the entertainment 
of the season and deserves an overflowing 
house.

Slight.—The damage sustained by the 
Bed Rock Drain by the late cave was not 
serions; so says a late arrival from William 
Creek. _______________ _ _ «____

Board of Education.—A meeting of this 
body will be held on Wednesday, at 12 m, in 
the Colonist Building. A fall attendance is 
requested.

From the Sound.—The steamer Eliza 
Anderson arrived at 8} o’clock last evening 
from Olympia and way ports. The steamer 
New World arrived at 9 o’clock.

We learn that a third candidate is coming 
oat for tbe Mayoralty, on the Annexation 
ticket.

GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) MÔBSON’B 
KRE0S0TE,

523:m.

[. Turner & Co 
s, consisting of 
1 Broad and Doe- 
ierseys, etc., and a 
y ot the best mak® 
•ith a large stock 
Winter Trade.

And every description ol Chemicals, and all rnew 
Preparations oarelnlly packed ior shipment.

•t* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations.

Orders to be made payable in London.
Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,

ml

BOUT HARVEY, Victoria
Tuesday, Oot29.

Fatal Accident.—A sad accident oc
curred at King’s camp, on the east side ot 
Whidby Island, on the 12th inst. An old 
man named McDonald was engaged, with 
several others, breaking out a tolling tier, 
when one of the logs, suddenly starting, 
TO*led over him, completely severing 
and his head, leaving only a portion of the 
under jaw attached to the body. McDonald 
was about 53 years of age. His remains 

conveyed to Port Madison, where they 
interred by the Masonic fraternity.—

are s
some one t __.
eased some one who eould pluck out a root

led sorrow. Tbe “Bloomer” erstume is not 
uafrequent in the Convention, the wearers 
tripping about evidently not at ease, but yet 
as if determined to have their own way. 
Two of the ” strong- minded ” have thrown 
themselves inside regular frock coats and 
trowsers, the coats being closed tightly in 
front. These women dispense entirely with 
crinoline, and both being spare in figure, have 
a very lank, scant, chilly look.

JOHN HENRY DURENTGEORGE JAMES FINDLAY.

FIMDLAY & DURHAM,
IMPORTERS

Saroains 1—Brnnn 
a large invoice of 

l pairs French Cas
als and Vests, at a 
they offer the same, 
reelected stock of 
Lts, caps and gen* 
at such low prices 
I. Remember, the 
corner Yates apd 
V.L Greenbacks

AND
one arm General^Commission Merchants,

Wharf Street, Victoria, V.I.

LONDON OFFICE—31 Great Saint Helens, Biahopsgate
ocll 6m

Down.—The telegraph line continued 
down yesterday. . *

Three officers of the Royal Navy arrived 
by the Fideliter,

street.were 
were 
P I Message,
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The Municipal Electie

vr In returning Dr Trimble in i 
of Mr Macdonald ae Mayor, w 

1 * '* ' lieve the electors have acted 
ie present incumbent has pe 

duties faithfully and intel 
a»d his friends naturally look 
renewal of the confidence rep 
him by his fellow-citizens 1 
tors, however, have decided <x 
.They have chosen a more prop 
leas efficient gentleman to r 
them I» the civic chair/ am 
choice the minority have onl; 
quiesce with good 'grace. 1 
objection to the return of Mr. 
aid. Was in consequence of ai 
sion having gone abroad the 
A Government man. This in 
Was altogether an erroneous

r
k
fit

the nets of the Government, ai 
accordingly. Ko one regrets- 
sake of the pity—the result mi 

elves. , We do not believ 
accepting the position Dr Trii 
done etther-himaelf or the city 
Personally, we have no objc 

y< -4he doctor ; but when we com 
to the practical working man, 
fer Mr Macdonald a thousam 
But the battle having been 
the minority can only smothe 
grets and tender the Mayor 
cordial a support in the futnr 
has extended to Mr Macdonald 
past. So far as we are conceri 
earnest wish is that Dr Triml 
disappoint the expectations w 
formed of his official career;

Hr Alston and the Absentee A 
General, 

i We give place to anothe 
from Mr Alston, in which th| 
tleman claims to have ‘'effectué 
posed of the charge that throi 
Negligence of the Attorney | 
three murderers and a swindle 
been turned loose on the oo 
Our correspondent also oorrec 
one particular : the Nanaim 
was tried for robbery, not mart 
the first place, we have to say 
Alston that we did not char 
“ three murderers and one swl 
•soaped justice. The four cas 
cited by Mr Alston himself, 
attempting to prove that three 
nais (the number we charged) 
been turned loose on the conn 
tually showed that there had 
failure of justice in four distint] 
We accept the correction.with 
to the Nanaimo prisoner. \v 
quite cheerfully from the fa 
Mr Alston, in his eagerness td 
hie chief, has made the cad 
blacker against him than it 
first. Not another word is n 
from us—Mr Alston, in atte 
the defence of his chief, havind 
lished the charge against hied 
little more besides.

our?

Arrival or the Ava.—The b 

Cap». Burr, 11 days from San El 
arrived yesterday moruiog. The 
reporta severe gal d ng the psesd 
bark ie coneigoed to Millard & Be 
has on board 300 tons of general l 
dis» for Victoria.
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8 WEEKLY COLONIST A.jSTP chronicle.

g Electric Stkpapb Crown Prince has put himself at the head 
of an army to resist the French.

Another rumor says that Victor Em
manuel iotends to abandon his Crown.

Easlern States.

Paris, Oct. 29—The report of Garibaldi's 
victory is confirmed. He bas beea reinforced 
by several thoueaod men.

The Paint says the Italian Cabinet has 
announced a willingness to rataio tbeir places I entered

SSSrSr--
. nbaldiani ; second, that Italy co-operate I sip Harriet, MeKenzIe, San Jnan 

With the French Expedition bv a military StPHlngleider, Bradley,Nanaimo gsg-
-h«

itie Liberie says that Napoleon has re- stmr pidetiter,Er.kine,Portland 
nnnlî0.PerOK C0'OPeralion °»
unnecessary, because it is intended to limit stp Alice, Harris, san Juan 
the extent of French action to Civita Oct®)—Schr Matilda,Thorndyke, SaanichVecchia ° 10 vlTlta Sip Red Rover, Verche, Ban Juan

p ‘ n ..... . Oet 31—Stmr Otter, Lewla, Nanaimo
TARIS, Oot. 30—The Italian army has ?!p Eranklin, Pritchard, San Juan 

crossed the frontier The Bip Ocean Queen, Smith, Saanich
General has ordered Garibaldi to d™Trm and New Westminster

disperse hts forces. Tbe second French fleet 
has left Toulon for Civita Vecchia. It is 
ported that an agreement has been made by 
which the French forces are to attack the in* 
sergents and drive them from tbe Papal 
territory, when tbe Italian troops will quickly 
disarm and disperse them.

Shipping intelligente. SILVER MEDAL.
PARIS EXHIBITION 1867.SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONISI PORT OF VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMRuT

Europe.
pepsine.Washington. Oct. 28 —In the absence 

of the necessary appropriation to pay for 
Alaska, preemptors in the territory will 
violate the treaty. The new militaiy 
authorities will probably be instructed to 
remove such settlets until the purchase is 
finally concluded.

St. Louis, Oct. 27.—The treaty with 
the Kiowas and Camanches gives them 
6,000 square miles, three and a half mil
lions of acres between the North Fork of 
the Red River and the Red River. The 
tribes to the number of 4,000 Indians 
to receive a suit of clothing annually, 
with other presents They agree to keep 
a lasting peace, and to capture 
women, attack no trains, and allow the 
railroads to be built.

Additional advices state that the Gar
ibaldiens have not all left the Papal terri
tory, but the Pontifical troops had been 
successful in several recent encounters, 

General Black has accepted the posi
tion of Minister of Marine in the new 
Cabinet.

Florence, Oct 25.- Garibaldi is again 
heard from. Disregarding the prohibition 
of the authorities he has gone South, and 
at last accounts was at Rietta, a small 
town near the Papal frontier.

Paris, Oct 24.—The recention of the 
Emperor of Austria was cordial and grati
fying. Wherever he appears he meets 
with an enthusiastic reception from the 
people. The feeling of sympathy for his 
brother, the unfortunate Maximilian, 
heightens the respect with which the Em
peror is regarded by all classes.

Paris, Oct 25—Evening.—Dispatches 
say that Garibaldi had gathered a large 
force and was ready to pass over the 
Papal frontier. Civiti Vecchia was in 
a state of siege.

The Moniteur officially announces that 
^ the French fleet has positive orders to 

sail for Civiti Vecchia.
London, Oct 25-—Noon.—Dispatches 

to-day state that Garibaldi is marching on 
Rome. His command, divided into 
columns under Garibaldi, has Arrived at 
Monterrido. The Papal troops 
tiring slowly.

The semi-official press unanimously 
state that the affairs of France are worse 
than when Napoleon planned the expedi- 
dition in earnest.

Morson’s Pepsine Wine, Lozenges and 
Globules,

KlES?,r„7.]S72S-,S1;.,2rs'"
twin. In bottle» and boxe», from 2a. ^ <u8es-

PA1ÎCBEATIC EMULSION, in 4 and 8 ox. bottles.
SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOSPHATES,
SHSrS’W:,

GELATINE and CBE0S0TE (Morson’s) 
CHLOson”7KE’ “ B°tUe* and Globules,

PUBE

Oft 28—stmr Enterprise, Swan»on, New Westminster 
Stmr Fly,Frain, Nanaimo 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Nanaimo 
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan 
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, San Juan 
Oct 29—stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch,Ft Townsend 
iscbr Discovery, Budlin, Nanaimo 
Scbr Annie, Elvin, Saanich 
Schr Eliza, Middleton, Plumper Pass 
octso^tmr New World, Wlnior, Port Townsend

California Markets. I
San Francisc0, Nov. 1-Gold in New lip w™^mS,TrX"an j„an 

York this afternoon, 140% ; sterling 109%; Nov 1-stmrFidellter, Erskine,Portland 
legal tenders are dull at slicht déclin a Lord Raglan, Truewortby, San Juanbrokers baying at 71%, selling at 72%. ’ | Sh* NaE.mo Packet;Stophen^N w«S?

Flour—Sales mostly confined to small lots 
at current rates.

Wheat—Demand entirely from millers; I entered

sales T77 sacks at $2 30 ; 500 sacks Oct 16-Bark Victor, entered coastwise
irajaro, $2 50} 400 sacks good Coast, for Oct26—Schr c E Uancy, from Victoria
seed purposes, 82 60; 200 sacks Oregon ^f®-Hfwaiian ship Julia Matilda, San Francisco
89 an5 9 l8finf gu°°d 1° iDler,0r are °ffered al’ The Julia Matilda mads at Teekalet,° Port Gamble, for

OU(wZ 60, tboogb we have beard of DO CaI™>- Ee Uruguay at Utsalady, for Lambeyeaka, Peru, 
round sales ab ve 82 55. I 4 pm on28th Uunter, coasting, passed up the Sound at

Barley—We quote range for new and old cleared.
81 67J@1 87J Oct 25—Schr Legal Tender, San Francisco

Oats—Sales include 333 ska fair Coast in I 001 28~ Hawaiian ship Bertha Louisa. Caldera. Chill 
200 lots at 81 70 ; 1200 sks choice, $1 85.

The Mall Steamer.

re-
are

CMor-
AND ÎÀTE6T PBEPABA- 

*•* See Name, Address and Trade Mark.no more

They are allowed 
to hnnt on the old reservation sonth of 
the Arkansas river till the settlement 
drives away the buffalo.

Chicago, Oct 28.—Over 500 miles of 
the Union Pacific Railroad is completed 
and the track laid to within 17 miles of 
Cheyenne.

T. MORSON & SON
» .

31,33, and 124 SouthamptonRow, Russell Square, Lon- 

lishti” î° 68 made Wubtothrough Agents or by Beg.

SHIPPING ORDERS' CAREFULLY 
PACKED.

PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T.

LIQUOR CARBON IS
detergens

Central America.
Netv York, Oct 28.—Advices from 

Venezuela to the 9th say that revolts had 
broken out in Bolivia and Paragaay., 
The leaders had planned the assassination 
of Governor Falcon.

OB
two

Concen-

------------------------------ --------- Thn8.6»’ ? Gallader. nR LeClare, J McDonald, A Johnson,
1 Thos Me Avery, Sam Dunlap, uailet, Daniels, Cane Patk £

Paris, Oct 30.—Monster hag i„„,d „ I SBEE’HmBSZF”"16 

note explaining the intervention of France. 3 ^fleîTwm oEJI ^0RLD’u,frÂS Puget Sound- ‘el tried the u^’carbonTd w^snt 
He regard, the «peditie, „ j™ti6.bl,, BUT S UTS^SitSS! SZVSTS
because Italy has failed to protect the F»a”dwÿ'wxrAr.llurphy-JUSllllivan,A “'t?48 the tar, to wU.benzine, napthalmertodphMic" 
Pope in his lawful and honored rights and 8mub,Dw85^,1.^Nan(^^ttnwl,,'ai rab, êmr.ï,°?n ''îiJr&tMSffS.'gïg'j. 
asserts that the agency of France will Ltd61:8,1.NEUTER frcmPGrUand-Miss Ella Miller, ™HÜ!Fîn8I0n.’ almost equivalent to solution. Ourtherir proceed farther if possible. A eonflre”, | f

of the great powers will be called to settle ----- cTtf'Vri^s
the Roman question. ____________ CONSICNEES. ______ which had resisted all other kinds of treatment speedily

The despatches from Rome before the .** st™r euza anderson from Pnget sound- l«“sWelwXetoèm^?aPlvC=^vnatt 
destraction of the telegraph commnnica-i Jayson ac^n’J Lang!ton’Ihoa Jaœes’riach’ ?he8kr!roïec«edie3,ralllwoïlny ofaTery «tended tnai by 
tion say that the insnrgents there were Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound— vario”.« others, su°h a^ctld0ulcTs%t°cVthe prep^ation 
actiyely engaged aad an outbreak was re- aïiKï ‘he foim °f Boap-
garded as imminent. The troops of 0t>»J D 8Purl<?ck-
Garibaldi are only six miles distant L, ^.er®l™r fid™ter,from Portland—cc Bartlett, a c 
Organizing an attack. The party of P J M^nny^L &Co’,° e’Bros’, RfRev^ho^De^rs1; 
action were firing Orsini shells in the impe^Mufs^ ^.1,°llock'
streets, awaiting the arrival of Garibaldi.
The French fleet had arrived at Civita
Vecchia and the troops were bein&r dis— I in^er 8l,mr eliza anderson from Puget sound— 
embarked. It is reported that the Pope
Z i°na',me1 N*»POle°? tbm /f TiCt°r "" W S.,,,-,
Em anuel enters Rome he Will leave. cattle, 23 bxs apples, l do butter, 32 sacks bran 10 bbls

The Municipality of Paris to-day gives .LuilS
a grand banquet to the Emperors of' - 11 • ------- —^— ----- --- ------
France and Aostria, and the Empress
Engenie at the Hotel d’Ville.

The Emperor, of Austria returned
thanks to the people of France for their
noble hospitality, and invoked a close
unity between France and Austria. An I w°,t.lol,®?lL0clî.be,r' »t the cathedral, victoria, v.l,__ aL,• .• , , . by the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop oi Columbia, assisted
entnusiastic popular demonstration greet tbe Venerable the Dean, Robert Edwin, eldest sur-
ed the party as they passed through the oTswitowaLd^rV^ 
streets. Ihe Emperor of Austria intends F??.ny-/econd daughter of the Ute George Leggatt, Esq., 
to visit the King of Prussia. ufGatidfcrd,Surrey.

Edinburgh, Oct. 30.—At a public) 
dinner given to Disraeli yesterday, he Kn . . „ .alluded to the history of the Reform | Bive^ag'edM. ’ erey’ a na“ve °f Red

movement, and justified the course of the 
Government. He was loudly cheered.

were re-
PASSBNGKKS.West Indies.

myC0AL TARHavana, Oct 28.—Advices from Porto 
Rico say a severe hurricane, was exper
ienced on the 13th. A number of coast
ing vessels were lost and the rivers 
overflowed, causing inundations at various 
points and considerable loss of property.

Intelligence from Jamaica says instruc
tions were received from England against 
the proposed line of steamers between 
Jamaica and New Orleans. The Gov
ernment will endeavor to obtain 
sal of the instructions.

Havana, Oct. 28.—Hay tien advices 
to the 9th. A general revolution was 
regarded as imminent. Provisions were 
at famine prices. A motion was made in 
the Legislature to allow the return of all 
the exiles, Geffrard included.

Europe.

China.
London, Oct 25.—Intelligence from 

China says the rebels defeated the Im
perialists in a great battle within thirty 
miles of Pekin, That city was in great 
danger of filing into the hands of the 
rebels. a rever-

are
Eastern States.

New York, Oct 26.—The East River 
Bridge Co. has adopted the plan of Roe- 
beling, who has been appointed engineer 
of the work. It will be commenced im
mediately.

New York, 26.—The Herald's special 
says Diaz received 75 ont of 245 electoral 
votes for President of Mexico.

PURE COAL TAR SOAP
(Registered as Sapo Carbonis Detergens.) 

This Soap is unrivalled as a
Mexico.

New Orleans, Oct. 28.—The late 
storm on the Rio Grande was the most 
destructive within the memory of man. 
26 persons were killed at Matamoras, 
and 1,500 houses and huts blown down. 
10 persons were killed at Brownsville and 
12 at Brazou, and not a hoiflb was left 
standing at Bagdad. 20 inhabitants 
caped on a vessel, the balance perished, 
Greatest distress prevails.

Süin Soap

appearance imparted to the skin.
Sold in tablets at 6d and Is each, by all Chemists. 

The above are manufactured by the Sole Proprietors,

as
imPOKTS.

>
Europe.

Florence, Oct 27.—Particulars of an 
engagement at Montserrat represent that 
fighting was obstinate on both sides and,
the issue for a while donbtful, but finally 
Garibaldi was completely successful. He 
fiercely pursued the defeated Papal sol
diers to Rome. Garibaldi is advancing 
to the outer fortifications of Rome with 
his entire army.

London, Oct 27.—Advices from Rome 
say great agitation prevails and an at
tack is hourly expected. The Pope 
has retreated from the Vatican and 
sought refuge in the castle of St. Angelo.

Chicago, Oct 29.—Cable despatches of 
26th and 27th received are full of wild 
rumors about the fighting and movements 
of Garibaldi. Fighting occurred within 
half a mile of Rome. Garibaldi is at the 
head of 10,000 troops and being con
stantly reinforced.

Berlin, Oct 27.—The King of Prussia 
returned from his visit to the four South 
German States, and closed the session of 
Parliament yesterday in person. The 
King’s speech congratulated the members 
on tbe success of their labors and tbe 
favorable progress which has been made 
towards the unity of the fatherland.

New York, Oct 28.—The Tribune’s 
Constantinople letter says the Turkish 
Governmenj bad concluded not to cede 
Candia to Greece.

Paris, Oct 26.—Dispatches from Con
stantinople say Omar Pacha is relieved 
of bis command in Candia and is ordered 
to the Danube, Passim Pasha is ap- 
pointe, to tbe command in Candia.

Toulon, Oct 26.—A fleet of iron-clads 
sailed this morning. Tbe troops en
camped in this vicinity are in motion and 
will embark for Rome. Munitions of war 
are being shipped with great activity.

Florence, Oct 26.—Victor Emman. Europe,
nel’s soldiers refuse to fight against Madrid, Ojt. 28—Gen Losando has 
Garibaldi finally accepted the office of Captain General

It is certain that a new ministry will ?f Cuba ll ,!8 «id Spain has decided to 
be formed, thoroughly radical. The ^of^Tpe l°
police will be to make Rome the capital Toulon, Oct. 28—Orders bave been issued 
of Italy. for the entire force intended for Rome to em-

Rome, Oct. 26.—The Pope in a letter bark immediately ; ten thousand troops have 
to the nishops asks them to order pray- arrived Irom Africa.
ers for the Holy See. London, Oct. 29—The Globe says editor-

The police in searching a bouse met ia"* tbat although Prussia is committed to 
r , ... .. . . , ... . neutrality on tbettoman question, Bismarcksistance, aud with their bayonets killed hag mfo/med tbe haliaQ c4abinet t’bat be will

tifteen tiaribaldians and wounded thirty- not allow France 10 make war on Italy on 
six. They captured a quantity of arms, account of tbe Papal complications

Rome, Oct. 27.—Dispatclres claim Florence, Oci. 29—The King’s procla- 
iliat the Garibaldians were beaten in an matiou says tbe country is in great danger.
entraeement at Viterbo. *l denounees the Garibaldians for usurping Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—

Pabts Oi-r 27 —The Moniteur sava tbe rigbt to make war, commands the in- Mishap*.—An accident will sometimes befall the 
Paris, Uct. 21 ine juonueur says 8mventa relllm to ,hpir B||e„iflncp and moat wary. A sprain, a burn.acut, cannot al-

the French interference is not aggressive, PtnPPlH thB „e„n|0 „„ ,hP tr »nri be PreTentecl; but a speedy and easy cureand hones that ltalv will co onerate and exPecla lhe Pe0P!e. 10 sustain the Kmg and may be obtained by the application of this in- 
anu hopes that Italy ill eoopeiate ana preserve the national honor. It promises estimable Ointment. It immediately cools the
maintain the intente cordiale with when tranquility ia restored that Italy and Part» soothes the iiritated nerves, prevents the
Frauce. France will settle tbe Roman question. blood flowidg to the seat of injury thus fully

The Italian people almost unanimously Win Oc, 29-Prussia relueee .0 receive tnn^rcidemLVhu™!0,"

proclaim tneir sympathy with Garibaldi, cavana into tbe Zolverem on tbe terms pro- Ointment surpasses every liniment, lotion, or em-
They will bold large meetings and adopt P°®ed b? lb® Bavarian Government. brocation. It restores soundness to the skin, and

oHdrPe« to thP Ki,,» fttwYArimr Rrans BERLIN, Got. 30—The mixed commission firmness to the muscle : it gives freedom of motion 
an address to the King, favoring Rome for 6eltlement of the UBndjaD ievacceg once more to stiffened smews, contracted joints,

“jr-a-ssji-fe. ssss izsr*-»'

w. V. WRIGHT & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND EXPOBT DRUGGIST)?, 

ukattctactdrino chemists, *0.,
SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON, S.E.

Removed from No 11 Old Fish Street, E.C. 
Established 1667.

es- BIRTH.
In this city, October 27, the wile of X. Bunster, Esq., 

of a daughter. ’

MARRIED.

Eastern States,
Boston, Oct. 30—Ex Governor Andrew 

died ibis evening of apoplexy.
Chicago, Oot. 30—The limes’ Cinoionati 

special says Vallaodigbam claims that he 
has enough voles pledged to be elected 
United States Senator irom Ohio.

New York, Oct. 30—Herald’» Washington 
special says several promioeot Southerners 
express the conviction that a general negro 
outbreak is imminent. They say nearly every 
negro in the South is armed and the'whites 
destitute of the means of defence. The im» 
peacbment of the President is believed to be 
tbe time lor their rising. They urge tbe 
President to increase the military force in 
the South. Returns are received from all 
the counties in Virginia bat two. The total 
vote is over 164,000, only 5900 against the 
Convention.

Chicago, Oci. 31—A treaty has been made 
with the Apaches by which they are to go 
on tbe same reservation with the Krowas and 
Camanches, and to receive $50,000 vearlv 
in clothing.

DIED

Contracts for “Coals,” ««Fresh Meat 
and Vegetables,” “ Biscuit and Soft 
Bread,” “ Provisions,” “ Soap,” 
“ Water,” « Firewood,” “ Fresh 
Meat and Vegetables for the Royal 
Marine Detachment at San Juan,” 
and •* Washing for H. M. Temporary 
Naval Hospital at Esquimau.”

At the Oriental Hotel, Yates street, on the 31st Oct;. 
1867, Desire Fainas, a native ol Paris, France, aged 42 
years. 1 °

Europe.
Florence, Oct. 31—It ia officially 

announced that the Italian army is 
ordered to advance into the Papal ter
ritory. Garibaldi was in front of 
Rome on the 22d with hia battalion of 
young and devoted volunteers. The 
last intelligence from the interior of 
Rome was date! Monday.. The city 
wae comparatively tranquil. The Im
perial troops were all concentrated 
within tbe fortifications of Rome. The 
Garibaldians have possession of the 
railway to Civita Vecchia. The Italian 
army was advancing in the direction 
of Rome. Tbe King's recent policy 
causes tremendous agitation in Italy. 
The party of action is greatly exasper. 
ated, and violent demonstrations of 
indignation are reported in the prin
cipal cities.

Paris, Oot. 30—La Liberté says the 
. imperor of Austria has assented to 
the proposed Uonferenoe of European 
lowers tor the settlement of the Ro
man question. The Pope has abso
lutely refused to be a party to.it, 
England and Russia are reported to 
have declined the invitation to join the 
Conference. The evening journals say 
the Italian troops have crossed the 
frontier without the oonsent of France, 
which has brought about a crisis be* 
tween the two countries dangerous to 
>eace. It is said that should no gen
eral conference be held on the Roman 
question arrangements will be made 
for a joint occupation of Rome by the 
Catholic powers.

J. & F. HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

Patentees and Manufacturers of

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, 
STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM 

PLOUGHS,
HARBOWS, HORSE RAKES,

H.M. Naval and Victualling Establishment,> 
Esquimau, 1st November, 1867. /

TV^OTICB 1# HEREBY GIVEN THAT
-Ll on or before the 30tb instant Tenders will be re
ceived by the undersigned for the supply of the above, 
mentioned stores.

{Separate Tenders to be made for;
COALS;
FRESH MEAT AMD VEGETABLES $ 
BISCUIT AND SOFT BREAD 5 
PROVISIONS $
SOAP;
WATER;
PIKE WOOD 5
FRESH M. AT AND VEGETABLES 

FOB SAN JUAN 5
WASHING FOB TEMPORARY HOS

PITAL.

Mexico.
New York, Oct. 30—Santa Anna has 

been tried at V#ra Cruz and sentenced to 
death. He has petitioned the Supreme Gov. 
ernment lor mercy.

And other Agricultural Implements.

From their long experience and great manufacturing 
facilities, J. & F. H ward are in a position to supply 
Agricultural Machinery, not only of the best design, but 
qf the beat workmanship it is possible to produce. Their 
aim for many years has been to manufacture Imple
ments which, whilst most efficient in work should prove 
economical and durable in use. Being extensive Farmers 
themselves, they have fhll opportunities of testing every 
machiue before oflering U to the public.

West Indies.
Havana, Oci, 30—San Domingo has de» 

clared war on Hayti, on account of sympathy 
and assistance rendered to Baez. Batz.is at 
Carnes planning an attempt to return to San 
Domingo,

Catalogues, with toll particulars, sent free on applica-
tion. A List of the articles required and the terms of all the 

contracts can be seen at me Office of the undersigned, at 
H.M Victualling Yard, Esquimau.

All Tenders to oe made iu Sterling; the Tenders to be 
sealt-d aud marked in the corner with tbe article con
tracted ior.

No Teuder will be received after 12 o’slock at noon on 
the 30th inst.

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily accepted.
By order of the Commanoer-in Chief.

S J. SPARK,
Paymaster in charge»

Loudon Office—4, Oheapaide, three doors 
from St Paol’e.

Catalogues can be obtained of the Publisher.
jel

NOTICE.
In the Matter of the Estate of Oppen

heimer & Co. in Liquidation.
. ll „„„„ ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT

must be forwarded to F. Weisseuburger, Fsq , Gov- -njVTFKED INTO BETWEEN» HIR 
ernment street, Vict-ria, ON OK BfcFOKE Tu JE Ijj tierow, of tbe city of Victoria, VI., and Mr Wehv 
£<t OECKiTlBEK NIlX I , when the tinal dividend J 0f uungeness, W.T. : 
will be declared and the accounts closed. Any claims 
received after tnat date cannot afterwards be recognised.

Victoria, V.I.,31st October. 1867.
ROBERT BURNABY,
DAVID LKNEVUE,
F. W t IS'EN BURGER ,

Trustees Oppenheimer sio s Estate.
British Columbian, Examiner, aud Cariboo S^ntinej 

copy for one month. nl lm

nl td

Whereby bo‘h parties bind themselves to shoot at the 
distance of 160 yards, for tbe sum oi $300 (Three Hundred 
Dollars) a side); $150 (One Hundred and Fifty Dollars) 
each to be put up a> forfeit in the event of either party 
failing to come forward with the amount of stakes on the 
day appointed for the aoove match to take place.

The above match to be shot on the 26ih December, 
1867, if the weather is favorable, or the first tine day 
alter wards.

The ground to be selected by both parties the day be
fore the match takes piace, in the vicinity of Victoria^ 
The targets to be three feet square, and to measuite.froni 
the centre ; each sbot to be measured by wùat is gener
ally known as string measure

The above match to be decided by both parties firing 
16 (fifteen) shots each of hand ; either party to haVe the 
privilege of using any open sighted rifle, but no artificial 
signts to be used.

In witness whereof, we hereby set our hands and seals.
G. C. GEKOW.
JOHN WEIR.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
MAKINE—Paciflc Insurance Company, San Francisco.

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.
Victoria, Nov. let, 1867, 
Witness—J. T. Scott. nol

For Rates of Premium, apply to
J. ROBERTSOh STEWART, 

Wharf street, Victoria, B. C., 1867.

The above match Is open to any person or persons com
plying with the agreement.

O 0. G BROW. 
JOHN WEIR.Agent.
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